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Leading Wholsale Trade of Toronto.

STAPLE DEPARTIENT.
TO THE TRADE!

Just received another shipment of

our celebrated low price Navy and

White Prints in Fast Colors..

Also a large assortment of Light and

Dark Fancy Prints.

Inspection invited Orders solicited.

Filling Letter Orders a specialty.

Joli MiACOIAL & Ci,
21 t Wengton easot, _.TOBONTO,
30 to 86 Front atrt, msat, ---

AD MMO"EWrBe, GlAND,

TO HARDWARE TRADE.

LAWN MOWERS,

GARDEN - ROLLERS,

GRASS SHEARS.

GARDEN TOOLS. - - -

WRITE FOR PRICES.

RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

82 King Street East,
TOBONTO, 0 ONT.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toro.to.

McIASTER & 00,
WHOLESALE

WoollRi & oiei'aI B Ugo s
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

Offoe&-84 Glnients loues, Lombard street,

London# U.G.
J. ,EoIT MOMABTBU, JoHN MULDBBW,

London, Eng. Toronto.

W. INCO. J. W. YOUNG. W. INOZ, in.

PERKINS, IMCE & 00.,
Wholesale Grocers,

41 & 43 FRONT STREET, EAST,
TORONTO.

New Season's Japans now in Stock.

SITH& E
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND I-OsTEZ or

VEDITERRANEAN FRUITS

NEW JAPAN TEAS, 1890-91

Now in Store.

FRONT STREET,
TOBONTTo.Q

EAST,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Gli licoli . l'l,GIR ACLA & CE R8
ORTERS

OF

G ene rGenery Goods.

AGeNff 01r

THE LYBSTER COTTON IF G00.

SHEETINGS.

SHIRTINGS. - - -

. . . . TICKINGS.

YARNS, &c.

48 FRONT ST., WEST,
TORONTO.

ARRIVED

Noe lu B1act Ioiro RlhboRsi
AND

SatinlHac Velt Ri1hGa.
ALBO

TH NIW BOBICE BELTI ANB
Chateline Bags.

SAISONKENNEDY &Co.
44, «,h48,,oS,,eet,

15, 17 , 19 coiborne street,

TORONTO.

25 Old Change, InIdon, • • EngIand.

h. 1
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The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
EsTABLISHED IN 1817.

Incoratd by Act f ParUament.
Capital (all pad up )..................... 019,000,000
Best Fund ....................................... e,00o,0o

HEAD OFFICE, - - - «--MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sir D. A. SBITE, K.C.M.G., - - President.
HoN. G. A. DuxxoND, - - - .Vice-President.
Gilbert Scott, Esq. H. B. Greenahilda sq.
A. T. Paterson, H W. C. Macdonald, *isq.
Hugh McLennan, Esq. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

C. B. Watson, Esq.
W. J. BUCHANAN, - - - General Manager.
H 8. CLOUSTON, Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. MACNIDEB, Chief Inspector &Supt. of Branches.
R. Y. HEREN, A. B. BUCHANAN,

Assat Inspector. Agst. Supt. of Branches.
Branches ln Canada.

Montreal-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, Catharine Street.

Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.B. Quebec, Que.
Belville " Hamilton, Ont. Regina, Amana.
Brantford, " Kn«eton," aria, Ont.
Brockille" Linsay, " Stratford, Ont.
Oalgary, Alberta. London, " St. John, N.B.Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Mary. Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westm'tr,BC.Toronto, "
Cornwall, Ottawa, Ont. Vancouver,B.C.
Goderieh, " Perth, "d Wallaceb'g OntGuelph, Peterboro , Ont. WinnipegMan.

Picton, "
lu Great Britain.

London-Bank of Montreal. 92 Abohurch Lane, B.C.COMMITTEE :
Robert Gillespie, EHq., Peter Redpath, Esq.

Ashworth. - - - - - - - - - - - Manager.
Iu the United States.how York-Walter Watson h Alex. Lang, 50 Wall Bt.

Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
H. M. hadbolt, - - - - - - Assistant-Manager.

Bankers lu Great Britain.
London-The Bank of England; The Union Bank of

London; The London and Westminster Bank.
Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Sootland-the British Linen Company & branches.

Bankers ln the United States.
New York-The Bank of New York N B A.

" The Merchants' National iank.
Boston-The Merchants' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

Montreal, June, 1889.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.
HEAD OFFICE,- - - TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital.................. 6,000,000
out ... • ............................................ 800,000

DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - - President.
JOHN I. DAvIDsoN, Esq., Vice-President.

George Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Hq.
Jas, Crathern, HEq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Eeq.,Q.C.,L.L.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WaKrzu, - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLUM IR, - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IBELAND,--------- Inspector.
G. de C. O'GRADY, - - Asst. Inspector.

New York- Ale. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, Dunda. Orangeville, Simeoe,
Barrie Dunnvile, Ottawa, itratford,
Beloville, Gait, Paris, Strathrov.
Berlin, Godericb, Parkhill, St. Cath'rns,
Blenheim. Guelph, Peterboro, Thorold,
Brantford, Hamilton, Sarnia. *Toronto,
Cayuga, Jarvis, Sault Ste. Walkerton,
Chatham, London, Marie, Waterloo,
Collingwood Montreal, Seaforth, Windsor,

Woodstock.
*Hast Toronto-Cor. Queen St. and Bolton Avenue.

North Toronto-791 Yonge t. North West Toronto
-Corner College street and Spadina avenue. Yong ,
and College-448 Yonge street, cor. College street.
Queen Street West-546 Queen Street West.

Commercial Credits issued 'for use in Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America. Sterling and American Exchange bought
and sold. Collections made on the most favorable
terme. Interest allowed oui deposits.

BANXEBS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
GBEAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland.
INDIA, CHINA &JAPAN-TheChart'd Bk.of India, Aus-PARIs, FRANCe-Lazard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & China
AUSTRAÂA & NEW ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia
BRUssELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & File.
NEw YoK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCIso-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chica&o.
BRITIS COLUMBIA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMRLTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.

THE DOMINION BANK
Capia•.............01,500,000
Reserve und ................................... 1,20,000

DIREOTORS:
JAume AUSTIN, . . - PEsmm.
Hon. FAUX SuITE, - • VIcE-PRuIDENT.

W. Ine. I Edward Leadlay.E. B. Oler. James Sott.
Wilmot D. Mattw.

HEAD OFFICE, --. i -TOiONTO.

Brampton. Belleville. Cbourg. Guelph. Lindsay.
Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbridge. Whitby.

TOBONTo, - Quen Street, corner of Esther 8treet.Queen Street East, corner Sherbourne.
" aket Branch, cor. King & GeorgeBts.
Dundas Street - - corner Queen.
Spadina Avenue -.. - No. 886

Drafts on all parts of the United States, Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought & sold.Letter. cf Oredit issued available min parts of
Europe. China and Japa.

RH. BETHUNE, Cashier.

The Chartered Banka.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI
INOoEPOBATED BY RoYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up Capital ...................... 1,000,000 Stg.
Reserve Fund ............................ 855,000 "

LoNDoN OrruE--8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street, E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. H. A. Homro.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Henry R. Farrer. J. J. Kingaford.
Gaspard Farrer. Frederio Lubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

eocretary-A. G. WALIs.

HuAD Orrciu IN CANADA-Bt. James St., Montreal.
R. R. GBINDLEY, - General Manager.

E. STANGE, - - Inspector.
BBANCHEs AND AGENCIEs IN CANADA.

London. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.Brantford. Ottawa. HaBfa. N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.

. Qebe. Vancouver. B..
Toronto. St.John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man-
Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN TEE UNITE» STATES, UTC.
New York-H. 8tikoman and F. Brownfdeld, Agts.Ban Francisco-W. Lawson and J. 0. Welsh Agt.London Bankera-The Bank of Hngland Reers.

Glyn o00.
FrSei?. Ae nts.-Liverpool-Bnr of Liverpool.

Sootian -Natianal Bak of Botland, Lritod'and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of IrelandLimited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.
New Zeland - Union Bank of Australia. Indi,
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
India. London and Chi-Ara Bank, Limited.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesurs. Mar-
cuard, Kraus. et Cia. Lyona-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
IN0OBPOEATED NY ROYAL CHABTER, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital,3 - - - 3.000,000
Paid up Capital, - - 2,500,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

BOABD Or DIBECTORS.
R. H. Smith, HB .,- - - - •President.

Wm. W i, Eq., Vice-President.
Sir N. F. Beau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.
Geo. R. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

Frank Ros, Eq.
James Stevenson, EHq., Gen'1 Managerý

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.
Agente in New York-Bk. of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up .................... 01,00,000
Beerve Fund....................575,000

HEAD OFFIO5, - - - TOrONTO.
DIREOtrs.

SB Wx. P. HowLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., - Presidunt.
R. K. BuBGss, Esq., - V4c-.Presdent.

Hon. 0. F. Friser. A. M. Smith. Hq.
G. M. Rose, Hq. D. Mackay, Esq.

G. R.R. Cookburn, Es., M.P.
0. HoLLAND, - - - - - - -.. neral Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montrel, Pickering,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, Whitby
Guelph, Ottawa, . L Queen St. *,
Kingétn, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay,Port Arthur,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Alliance Bank (Llmited.)
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-The Bank of the State of New York,

and Mesur. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAs
Capital (Paid-up) .................. 1,00,00
Rest........ .................. 700,000

DIBUOTORS.H. I. HowrAun, .- - Prasimani
T. R. MasamT, - -Viee-President.

William amay. IT. R. Wadiworth.
Hon. Alex. Moruri&.Hug Robert Jaffray.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . ... TOBOÇTO.
D. R. WM. Onbe,.

B. JrNmNIGa, Aust. Oahler. H. HAY, Inspector.
MRANCENI O1ONTABIO.

Usiez cintre. Niagara Falls. Welland.
Fergua. Port Colborne. WoodtoOk
Galt. St. Catharines. Toronto.
Ingersoll. St. Thomas. " Yonge St.,

Bault Ste. Marie. cor. Queen.
BRANCHEs IN NORTE-WBST.Innr Brandon.Portage aPrairi, Ogy

onNeWork and S e h
nsold. Deposits reeived and aers Move
Prompt attention paid to0 colleoions.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK

capital...................................................0 5,799,200
RouI......................................................... 2,135,000

HED OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDBEW AL.AN, President.

ROBT. ANDERSON, Esq., Vice-Presldent
Hector McKenzie, Esq. John Duncan, Esq
Jonathan Hodguon, Esq H. Montagu Allan, Esq
John Cassils, Esq. J. P. Dawee, Esq.

T. H. Dunn.
GuoBGE HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JOHN GAULT, - Acting Sup't. of Branches.

BANCES l ONTABIO AND QUHEBO.
Bellevlle,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Galt,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,
Ingersoll.
Kincardine,

Kingston,
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Quebec,
Renfrew,
Sherbrooke, Que.
Sratford,
St. John's, Que.,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. -.- Brandon.

BANEu n GREAT BRmTAI-London, Glagow,
Edinburgh and other points, The ClydesdaleBank
(Limited). Liverpool, Commercial Bank of Liverpool

AGENCY IN NEW YoRx-61 Wall Street, Meagra.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., agents.

BANEE.S IN UNrrED STATEs-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchants' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank
St. Paul, Minn., First National Bank;- Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; Ban Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEwPouNDLAND-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA 80oTIA AND NEW BRuNewIcK-Bank of Nova

Bootia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
A general Banking buainess transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

IxooBoATE» - - - - - 185a.

Paid-up Capital................................. 8,000,000
Reerve Fund .................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:

GEoRGE GOODEnHA, - - - PRESIDENT.
WrTIrA HENRY BEATTY, VICE-PREBSDENT.

Alex. T. Fulton. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawtbra. W. R. Wadsworth.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.--.-.TORONTO.

DUNoAN CouLsoN, - - - Cashier.
HUGH LEACE, - - - • Asst. Cashier.
JOSEPH HENDEBSON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES:
Montreal-J. Murray Smith, Manager.
Peterboro'-J. L. Gower, Acting"
Cobourg-T. A. Bird,
Port Hope-E. B. Andros,
Barrie-J. A. Strathy,
St. Catharines-G. W. Hodgetts,
Collingwood-W. A. Copeland,
London-W. R. Wadsworth, Jr.
Petrolia-P. Campbell,
Gananoque-T. F. How,

Toronto-King St., W. Branch,--J. T. M. Burnside.
BANKERS:

London, England, - The City Bank, (Limited',
New York, - - - National Bank of Commerce

THE STANDARD BANK
0F O.A.NADA.

Capital Pai-up..................... ....... ,000,00
Beoerve Fund.................................. 410,000

HEAD OFFICE, . . . TOBONTO.
DIRECTORB.

W. P. CovAN, PreSident.
Jou BURNU, Vice-President.

W. P. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morton.
A. T. Todd, A. J. Somerville.

AGENCIES.
Bowmanville, Cannington, HarristoI.
Brantford, Chatham, Ont. Markham
Bradford, Colborne, Newcastle
Brighton, Durham, Parkdale.
Campbellford, Forest. Picton,

BANERS.
New York and Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London,England-National Bank of Scotland.

All banking business promptly attended to. col -
resmonde noe solicited.

J. Li BRODDIIS, Cashier.

1566
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
INOORBATED BY ACT Or PABTIAmENT. 1855.

Pald-up Capital.................................012,000,000
Rest Fand .......................................... 1,075,000
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JoHN H. R. MOLSON, - - President.
R. W. Shepherd - - - Vice-President.

Sir D. L. Macpherson, K.C.M.G. B. H. Ewing.
W. M. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

F. WoLPEBsTAN TRoxAs, General Manager.
A. D. DUBNFOBD, - - - Inspector.

BBANHEs. - Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Montreal, Mor-
risburg Norwich, Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's
Falls, Aorel, P.Q., St. Hyacinthe, Que.. 8t. Thomas,
Toronto, Trenton, Waterloo, Ont., West Toronto
Junction, Woodatock. Ont.

AGENTS iN CANADA-Quebec-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontaio-Domion
Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada, Canadian Bank of
Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
wick. Nova Sootia-Halifax Baning Co'y. Prince
Edward Island-Bank of Nova oia, Summerside
Bank. British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia.
Manitoba-Imperial Bank of Canada. Newfoundland
-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. - London-Alliance Bank (Ltd.)
Mears. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Paris - Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-
La Banque d'Anvers.

Agents in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
National Bank; W. Watson and Alex. Lang, Agents.
Bank of Montreal, Messrs. Morton, Bliss & Co.
Boston-Merchants National Bank. Portland-Casco
National Bank. Chicago - First National Bank.
Cleveland-Commercial National Bank. Detroit-
Commercial National Bank. Buffalo-Bank of Buf-
falo. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-Wisconsin Marine and Fire Ins. Co.
Bank. Helena, Montana - First National Bank.
Butte, Montana,-First National Bank Fort Benton,
Montana - First National Bank. Toledo - Secoua
National Bank. - Collections made in all parts
of the Dominion, and returns promptly remitted at
lowest ratea of exchange. Letters of Credit issued
available in aIl parts of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EsTABLisanD 1885

Capital pald-up ................................. 01,200,000
Beserve....... ........ .......... 400,000

JACQUES GBBiR,........President.
J. 8. BousQuMT, - - - - - - Cashier.

BRANCHBs.
Basse Ville, Quebec-P. B. Dumoulin.

St. Roch- Lavoie.
Coaticook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three River-P. E. Panncton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-P. Beaudoin.
St. Remi-C. Bedard
Bt. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.

POREIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Baik Limited.
New York-The National Bank of the epublio.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18M.

CAPITAL, -

BEMERVE FUND, -

0,500,000
535,000

LoNDoN OPPIcz-98 Cornhill, London.

Branches at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.O.; Nanaimo, B.C.: Kamloops, B.C. Seattle,
Tacoma, Wasbington, Terr.

Agents and Correspondent&$
IN CANADA -Bank of Montreal and Branches,

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
Canada, The Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank of
Manitoba, and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNITED STATEs-Agents: Bank of Montreal,
New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

Collections carefully attended to, and a general
banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INcoBPoBATED 1886.

8T. BTEP.E]E'8, N~--
c apital ..................................................
Beserve .................................... "'6

W. H. ToDD, - - - - - - - President.
J. F. GBANT,----- - - - - -- -Cher.

AGENTS.
London-Mesrs. Gln, Milli, Currie & Co. New

York-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montrel-Bank of MontresL. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued on any Branch et the aak of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
Y&AmcOoT, w..

DIBECTORS.
T. W. JoeNs,--- - - - - •-- Cahh=.

L. E. BàxRx, President.
C. E. BBowN, Vice-Presdent

John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody
COBREsPONDENTS AT

Halifax-The Merchants Bank of Ha lai.
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North America.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills of lx-

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and interest allowed.
?Z",» attention siven to collections.

The Cbartered Banka.

UNION BANKOF CANADA
DIVIDENO No. 47,

Notice is hereby given tbat a Dividend of Three

Per Cen'. upon the Capital Stock of this Insti-
tution has been declared for the current half.year
and that the same will be payable at the Bank and

its Branchs, on and after

Wedlesday, 2nd Day of Jily Rit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

of June to the 30th of June, hoth days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the
Banking House, in Quebec, on Monday, the 14th
Day of July neit. The chair will be taken at 19
o'clock noon. By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB, Cashier.
Quebec, 27th May, 1890.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
INO0EPoBATUD 1889.

Capital Pad-up.....................1,114,800
aeserve Fund. ..... 560,000

DIEBETOBs.
Jon DouLL, - - - President.
ADAM BUBNs, - Vice-President.

DANiEL CBoNAN. JAIBUS HART.
JOHN Y. PATZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - . - HATJFAX, N.S.
TuomAs FysaE, Cashier.

aie in Nova Scotia--Amhergt, Annapolis,
Bridgetown, Canning, Diby, Kentville, Liverpool,
New Glasgow, Northbýydne Oxford, Pictou,
Stellarton, Westville, Yarmou .

In New Brunwick-Campbellton, Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St.
Stephen, 8t. Andrews, Sussex, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island-Oharlottetown and Summerside.
In U. B.-Minneapolis, Minn.
In Quebec-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
Collections maide on favorable terms and promptly

retnitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INOOPoBATED 1879.

Authorized Capital........ . 1,000,000
Cspital Paid-up..............500000
Beserve Fund ......................... 130,000

HEAD OPFICE, - HATJFAX, N. 
W. L. PITCArMLY,------- - - - Cahier.

DIBECTORS.
nonE UNu., Preuident.

.L. J. Mowro, Vice-President.
Thomas Bayne, P. D. Corbetb, Jas. Thomson.

BmSs - Nova Sootia: Halifax, Amherst,
Antigonish, BarrIr n, Bridgewater, Look rt
Lunenbl, -Newsasgow, Parrboro, n,
Lurein~dsor. New Brunswick: P
Scile, Bt. John.

CoBBasPoNDENT-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
,Bank and Branches. New York-Meuaru. Kidder,
Peabody & Co. Boston-Buffolk National Bank,
London. Eng. Alliance Bank. (Lmited).

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OD w r s x-..

FEUERICTON, N.B.
INC0POEATED BT ACT oF PARLIAwNT, 18.

1%e Chartered Banka.

BANK OFHAMILTON.
Capital (al, paid up)................... 1,0oo
Beserve Fund ................................. 400,000

HEAD OFFICE, . - HAMILTON.
DIBEcTOBa:

JoHN STUABT, President.
A. G. RAÂsAY, Vice-Presideut.

John Proctor, George Roach,
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood.

A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)
J. TRNBULL, - - - - - - - - - Cashier
H. S. STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCH ES:
Alliston, Listowel, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Chesley, Milton, Port Elgin, Wingham
Georgetown, Orangeville, Simoe.

Correspondents ln United States.
New York.-Fourth National Bank and Bank of
Montreal. Buffalo-Marine Bk. of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago.-Union Nat'l Bk.

Correspondents lBritain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effected at all parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OF HA&LIF..X.

Capital Pald-up................................. 01,100,og.
Beserve Fund.................................... 75,000

Board of Directors.
ToXA E. Kamy, M.P. ... ... PBamsDVnT.
TnouuAs RITOaHI, ··. - •VcI-PamsmNT.

Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.
Henry G. Bauld. H. H. Fuller.
Head OfBee:-HATrAx. - D. H. DUNOA, Cashier.
Branch-MoNT=azL. - E. L. PEAsE, Manager

Agencies n Nova Scoti.
Antigoniah. Lunenburg. Sydney.
Bridgewater. Maitland,<uants Co.) Truro.
Guysboro. Pictou. Weymouth
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies ln New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackvlle.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies in P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + Bummerside.
ln Island of Miquelon, - - St. Pierrre.

CORRESPONDENTS:
Dominion of Canada, - Merchants' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland, - - Union Bk. Of Newfoundland
New York - - - - - Chase National Bank.
Boston, - - - - - - Nation'i Hide- Leather Bk.London, Eng., - - . - Bank of Scotland.

" " -I rial Bank,Limited.
Paria, France, C. Ontaine, Martinet à Cie.

Collections made at lowest rates and promptly
remitted for. Telegraphic ranfer and Drafts
iseds at current rates.

BANK OF OTTAWA,
OTTA&WA.,.

Capital (all paid-up).....................g1, ,g
Best ...................................................... 4M0,00@
JAMMS MOLAànN, Esq., President.

Cmn.s MAGaE, Esq., Vice-Prtsident
DIRECTORS.

R. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Bryson, Alexander
Friser, Esq., Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

Gzoaos BuaN,•--- --- Cailer.
BBANO5a.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Keewatin. Pembroke.
Winnipeg, Man.

Agents in Canada, New York and Chicago-Bank of
Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Allanoe Bank

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF' MAITOBA.

autholsed Capital....................

DIRECTORS.
DucaAn MoABTEuB ------ P . --

A. F. RANDoLr, - - --- ---- President Hon. John Butherland. - Aexaner Logan
J. W. SPUEDEN, - - - - - - - - - - - Cashier Hon. 0.E. Hamilton. R, T. Rokeby.

POBonGe AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collections
New York-Fourth National Bank. promptly made. Drafts isaued available in aIl parts
Boston-Eliot National Bank. of the Dominion. Sterling and American Exchang
Monireal-Union Bank of Lower ianada. bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
ILIMITID.

INOOEPOBATED BY RoAL CHABTEB AND ACT oP PABLIAEMNT.
ESTABLISHED 185.

HEAD OFFIOE,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.EDINBURGH.

Capital, 95,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, *1,000,000 Sterling, Beserve Fund, a700,000 Sterling.
LONDON OFFICE-S7 NICHOLAS LANE,,LOMBARD STREET, E.C.

CURRENT ACOUNTS are kept aeeably to usual custom.
DEPOSITS at interest are received.
CIRCUL NOTES and LETTER8 OF CREDIT available In all Parte Of the worl are issued free

Agenc of Colonial and Foreign Ban islaunderteken and the=tances of Customers residing
in theColo3.nie, domiciled in London, retired on terms which willbeifi r on aplication

Al Uother Bmankin business connected with England and Scotland is alo ron»Atio
JAMES ROBERTSON, Managei landon,

TIMES
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The Chartered am .

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKs
DIVIDEND No. 6I.

Notice is hereby given that auDividend of Three
and One-haif per Cent. upon the Paiti-up
Capital Stock of thle Bank, has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the same will be
payable at the Head Office and Branches, on and

after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of Ju/y next,
The Transfer Bocks will be closeti from the 15th

to bih June, both days inclusive.By order of1th
Board.

Sherbrookp, 3rd June, 1890.

WM. FARWELL,
General Manager.

THE WESTERN BANK
O0Er OA&..A.n.

EEA D OFFICE, • OHAWA, ONT.
capital Authorilsed ...................... 1,0,00o
Capital Subsecribed.............. ........ 0,000
Capital Paid-up......... ..... .... ,0
Beat .................................................. 0,000

BOARD OF DIREOTORB.
JOHN CowAN, Esq., President.

REUBEN 8. HaLM, Esq. Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. ;W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, . D. J. A. Gibson, Eq.

Thomas Paterson, E.q.
T. H. MoMULrAN, - - - - - aohie.

BnÂ raN---Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whitby, PaLsley, Penetanguishene and Port Perry.

Drafs on New York an Sterling Exchange bonght
and sold. Deposite receivetiad interestialowet.
Colleotions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondent. in New York and i Canada-The
Merohants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Sootland.

PEOPLES BANK 0F HALIFAX,
CAPITAL, - - - gg00,000.

Boâ,r> op DMEnro'io:
AugstusW. W°st.°..-...°......President.
W. J. Coleman, - - - - Vice-President.
J. W. Allison. Patrick O'Mullin. James Fraser.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
Cashier, - - John Knight.

AGENCIES 8
EdmundstonN.B. 1 Woifvile, N.S.1 Woodstook, N.B.

Lunenburg, N. S. 1 Shediao, N. B.

BANKERRS
The Union Bank of London, - - London. G.B.
The Bank of New York, - - - - New York.
New Enlad National Bank - - - -MBostonThe Onta--o Bank -.--........ Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up...... . ... ,0000

HAD OFFICE, . . . QUEBBCO.
A. GABoUBY, Esq., Pres. F. KInOuAc, Vioe-Prest.

DIRECTOBO.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Mthot,
Esq., A. Painohauti, Esq., Louis Bièeu Esq.

P. LAPECE........-.....Cashier.
Branches. - Montreal A Brunet, Manager;
Ot'Wa P. i. Baui, 1Esq., Manager; Sherbroke,W. aoury, Acting Manager.
Agets--The National BL 09Seoand, ., London;

3ruinebeuMmre Cob'enLsBanquetieParisettie
Pays-Bas, Paris; National Bank 0of ths Reublic, New

York; National Revers Bank, Boston; CommercialBank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank of
New Brunswick MerdhantsBank of Halifax,BankofMontreal; ManItoba-Union Bank of Canada.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.
( INoOnPORATED 1856.)

Capital PaId-up, - - - - $500,000·
Board of Directors:

W. J. STAIES, EsQ.,. . - Prasitient.
HON. RUET BoÂx, . -. Vie-President.P.* Black, Esq. I J. H. Symons, Esq.

Wm. Roche, E ., M.P.P. C. C. Blackadan,
William Twining, Esq.

E. L. THomNE, - - - - Cashier.Agencies, Annapolis, - - - E. D. ABNAuD, Agent.New Glasgow, - 0. N. S. STmIxLAND, Act'g. Agent.
BANKER8

The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.The Commercial Bank of N'f'd., - St. Johns, Nf'd.The National Bank of Commerce, New'York.
The Merchants National Bank, . - - Boston.The Bank of Toronto d Branches, Upper Canada.The Bank of New Brunswick, - - st. Jonn, N. B.Collections solicited, and prompt returns made.Ourrent rate of Intersst alloed on depouits. Bille
of Urelange boughi andi sol&tic.

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

60th HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Six perCent. on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Con-
pany has been declared for the half-year ending80th June, 1890, and that the same will be payable

at the Company's Offiee, Toronto, on and after

Tuesday, the 8th Day of du/y next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 90ti

to the 0th June, inclusive. Py oi der.
J. HERBERT MASON,

Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,
TORONTO..

E1TABLIBHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital .... ......... . *8,198,900
Capital Paid-up................................. 1,301,380
Beserve Fand .................................... 691,058

President,.• .- - - - - A. T. FULToN.
Manager, - - - - - - - Hon. 8. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - - JoN LECxI & T. GIBsON.

Money advanced on easy terns for long periode
re yment at borrower's option.Dosits reoeived on interest.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

DIVIDEND NO. 38.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three

and a Half per Cent. upon the Paid-up CapitalStock
of the Society, has been declared for the half-year
ending 80th June 1890, and that the same will be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,

Ontario, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd of July, 1890.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16tb

to the 80th June, 1890, both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON.

May 0th,1890. Treasurer

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan && Âgfe>àunoy Co.

LIMTED).

Mi W. P. HowLAND, C.B., LC.M.G., • PaEsIDET
Capital suboebed-.................. 05,000,000

ae Pard-up....................700,000
e .......................................... 380,000

MoNEr To LEND oN IMPovE»D REAL ETATE.
Numoxpà.L Dmuu asPunaa.

TO INVESTORS-Noney received on De-
bentures and Deposit Recelpts. Inter-et
and Principal payable ln Bri or anada
Withut charge.

Bates on application to
b. F. KIRK, Manager.Head Ofoe 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

DIVIDEND NO. 36.
Nôtice is hereby given that a Dividerd of Three

per Cent., upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of thisInstitution, b as been declared for the current half-
year, and that the same will be payable at the offices
of the Society, Richmond street, London, Ont., on

and alter
Wednesday, 2nd Day of July next.

The Transfer Book. will be closed from the l8thJune to the 2nd July next, both days inclusive. Byorder of the Board.
F. B. LEYS,

London, June 16th, 1890. Manager.

the Farmers' Lan and Savîngs Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.

""""""""""" .. "..... .... .1,057,250
-p......... ................... 6114g

"•""""."""... • ....... ••... ........... 1, ,000
Money advanoed on Improved Real Esiate atlowesit erent rates.Sterling and Ourrency Debentures Issued.
Money reeived on deptand interest allowedlehalf-yearly. By I. 4«,Chap. 0, Btatutes ofaro, Exeutooru and Admitsators are author.to invS trust funds in Debentures of thisCompany.

WM. MULOCK, M.P., GEO. 9. 0. BETHUNE,.
President, Beoretary-Trees

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

54 HALF-YEABLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five
per Cent., for the half year ending on 30th June
inst., heing at the rate of Ten per Cent. per annum,
has been declar d on the Paid-up Capital Stock, and
that the the same will be payable at the Offices of
the Company, No. 76nChurc Street, Toronto, on

and after
Tuesday, the 8th Day of July next.

Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the
30th day of June, inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managing Director.

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

DIVIDEND NO. 52.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four

and One-half per Cent, for the current half-year,
being at the rate of Nine per Cent. per annnm, uponthe Pald up Capital Stock of this Company bas been
declared, and that the same will be payable at its
Office in this city, on and after Wednesday Ind
Day of July next. The Transfer Books will be
closed from the 16th to the 30th June, inclusive.

By order of the Board,

London, Ont., May 31, 1890
G. A. SOMERVILLE,

, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

(LTUUM).

DIVIDEND No. 22.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate

of Seven per Cent. »er Annum has this day beendeclared, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the
Company, for the half-year ending 80th June inst.,
and that the same will be payable at the Company'sOffice, No, 78 Church street, Toronto, on and after

The Second of July, prox.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to 80th June instant, both days inclusive. By order
of the Board.

JAMES MASON,
Toronto,1l2th June,1890. J Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

DIVIDEND > O. 40.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three

per Cent. bas been declared for the current half-
year ending 80th June, and that the same will be
payable at the Offices of the Association, No. 13

Toronto Street, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd of Ju/y, 1890.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 30th of June, both days inclusive. By order
of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager

The London & Ontarlo Investmint Ce.
DIVIDEND No. 24.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of s,.ven per Cent. per Annum, upon the Paiti-
Up Capital stock of the Company, bas been tieolaretfor the current half-year enaing June p ty , 1890, an
that the same will be payable by the Comyany's

bankers on and after

Tuesday, the lst Day of <uly next.
The Stock Transfer Books will be closed from the16th to the 30th instant, both days inclusive. Byorder of the Board.

A. M. GOSBY,Toronto, June 5, 1890. Manager.

The National Inuestmnt Ce. tof Canada
(LImITE».)

22 ADELATDE STREET EAST, TOBONTO.
capital .................................. ,00,gg

DIRECTORS.JOHN HosEm, L.L.D., Q.C., President.
WUasax GAL.n=.1TH, Esq., Vice.PresidenlWilliam Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.John Stuart, E«q. N. Silverthorn, Esq.A. B. Creelman, Esq., Q.C. John Stark, Esq.Frank Turner, Esq., C.E.

Keney Lent on Real Eutate.
D e b Atu rW U R R ague d .r

ANDBEW RUTEEFORD, lMnaer

1568
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The Loan Companies.

Canada Landed Credit Company.
DIVIDEND NO. 58.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
sud One.half per Cent. on the Paid-up Capital
Stock of this Company bas been declared for the
current half-year, and that tbe same will be payable
at the Company's Office, 23 Toronto St., on and alter

The 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 80th June, both days inclusive. By order of
the Board.

Toronto, May 28th, 1890. D. McGEE, Secretary.

The Ontado Loan & Savings Ompany,
O83EW., ONT.

O sptUl ubscribed ........................ 800,000
Ip& 1Pald-up ................................. 800,000

r Fund ....................................... 75,000
Deposits and Cua. Debentures ......... 0,000

Moueyloaned at low rates of interest on the
ueeurtyoaiBReal Estate and Municipal Debeuture.

Deposils reeived and intueast alle
W. F. CoWAN, President.
W. F. ALLTuE, Vice-President.

T. H. MoMILLAN, Sqo-Treas.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

DIVIDEND ko. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-haîf p.r Cent. upon the Paid-up Capital
Stock of this Company, bas been declared for the
current half-vear, ending 30th instant, and that the
same will be payable at the Company's ffice,

London, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30,h instant, both days inclusive.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

London, June 10, 1890. Manager.

The Loan Companies.

THE LANDEO SNKING & LOAN CO'Y.
DIVIDEND No. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of Six per Cent. pae Annum on the Paid-up
Capital Stock of this Company has been declare i
for the half-year ending 30th June, 1890. and that the
same will be payable at the Office of the Company

on and after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July n -xt.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the lth

to the o30th inst , both days inclusive. By order of
the Board.

SAMUEL BLATER, Treasurer.

Bankers and Brokers.

GARESCHE, GREEN & 00.
BANKERS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banking business transacted. Telegraphio
transeransud draftsonthe Eastern Provinces, ires

Britain sud the United Statea.
COLLMOTIONS PBOMPTLY ATTENDED .To

Agents for - - Wells, Fargo & Company

ROBERT BEATY & CO
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy ans eliStocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, to
ah or on Margin. American Currancy

sud Exchange bought and sold.

GEO. T. ALEXANDEB. G. TOWBB TEBRUSON.

ALEXANDER & FEROUSSON,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

INVESTMENT AGENTS,
Orricas, BANx or ComoEuno B'L'G, KING ST. W.,

ToaoNo.
Debentures .Issued, - Estates Nanaged,

- Renta Onflected. -

Ontado Industdal Loan & Investment C. IJOH N STARK & 00.,
(LIMTED.)

DIVIDEND NO. 18.

Notice is bereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-huIf per Cent. upon the Paid-up Capital
Stock of this Company has been declared for the
current half-year, (being at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum ) and that the same will be payable
at the Office of the Company, 32 Arcade, Victoria

Street, Toronto, on and after

Wednesday, the 2nd of July, 1890.
The Transfer I ook will be closed from the 16th to

the 0th of June, both days inclusive. I-y order of
the Board.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
Manager.

Toronto, 4th June, 1890.

The Trust & ban CoMpany of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 151.

Subscribed O .p.tal. . . . .......... ,5 00
Paid-up Cat............................. 885,000
Beserve d................................... 147,780
RuAD Oimcz: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
Orrinsma M ANADA: St.Jam« Stres ONTBEAL.

1Main8Street, W IEPEG.
Monyadvanced at lowest current rates on the

secriof improved farms and productive city

WKL B. BBIDGEMAN-SIMSON, 1(0MSou
moNM JR VANS. immtesinnæu,

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Offies 20King St. East, Toronto.37 George St., Peterboro.

capital Subascribed,..........................,000,000

Iave.ted Funas.................................2,589,000
Money advanced on the security of real estate on

easy terme of repayment and lowest eurrent rate of
interest. Debenures issued in currenc or sterling.
Executors and Trustes are authorisedby Acte of
Parliament to invest in the Debentures of ibis Com-
pany. Interest allowed on Deposits.

GEO. A. COX, F G. COX±M
Predaldnt.. nàB.WobDo ecY.

STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.
(Members Toronto Stock Exohange.)

BEAI: ESTA&TE .AGEIET

Moneyu invested on Mortgages, Debentures, &o.
Estates carefully managed. Rente collected.

Telephone 880. -:- 28 Toronto Street.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
INVESTMENT BROKEBS.

(KBMBBBs MONTERAL STOCK EBZOEANG),

73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER BST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly conftned to commission. Cou-

nons Cashed, and Dividende Collected and Bemitted.
Interest allowed on Deposits over one thousand
dollars, remainin more than seven days, subset to
draft at sift. Stocka, Bonds and Securities bought
and sold. mmission-One quarter of One per cent
on par value. Special attention given to investments.

AeNTe : GooDBoDY, GLYN & DoW, New York.
1 BLaxu BBos. & Co., Boston.

H. L. H IME3D & C0 .
Stock Brokers & Financial Agents.

Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and Invest.
ment. carefully made. Estates managed. Arbitra-

tions attended to.
»0 King Street, East, - - - Teronto.

TaL.PEoNE - • • •893.

JOHN LOWs
(Member of the Stock Ezchange),

Stocl and Share Broker,
s BT. FBANCOIS ZAVIER STBUET

MIONTRE AT..

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock BrOker, Estate & Investment Agent.

Debenturea bought and sold Estates
mnsuaged. Money to loar in largeamount$.

Telephone 814.• 88 King Street Eat.

Trst and Guarantee Companies.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
0o OrTA.Io.

CAPITAL, - - -- - 1,000,000
SUBS RmEn CAPITAL, . . 600,000

Offie & Vault, e8 Toronto St., Toronto.
PBasIDENT, •- - - HoN. J. C. AImNS
Vrom-PBasmnaN'r HON.SIR ADAM WILSON, Knt

1sHON. B. J. CARTWRIGHT, KCMG.
MANAGUM, - - - - - A E. PLumn.

This Compn acmas Liq ator, Assigne, or
Truster e t of 0ritors, and gener
lu winding petates. Also accepta offio
Executor, Atumistrator, Beceiver, Guardian,
or Commttee. The exeoution of all Truste by

ppointmaent or substitution. Also acta as Flui-
c A ent for Individuals and Corporations in
ail nego ttona and business generally, including-
the sue and Oountrgnof Bonda, Debentures
&c. Investiment of Money, anagement of Estates,
Collection of Rents, and al financial obligations.
UV Deposit Boxes of varioua asies to rent.1ffl

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NOBT AMERTA.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.

|BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

E. RAWLMO% Vie-Pres. & Ua. Director.
TNTo mBasson:

Mail Buildings. MDLA»ND & JoNEs, Agents.

Provident Sayings Uft Assurance Socloty
OF NEW YORK.

SBuMPBn Hommas,............................PEsIDENT
WUAsM E. STvms,....................VIo-PBEIDENT.

Assets over 9280 te each 9100
of Liabilties.

Agt. nte ert sud Town lin the

Apply to E. H. ATSON, General Manager,
Or YoGu STREET, ToBonTo.

ATLAS AS8URANCE GO'Y,
O LONDON, ENGLAND.

FOUND» • . • - 1808.

CAPITAL, • • • 1,20,OOO Stg.
Branch Manager for Canada: - LOUIS H. BOULT

MontreaL

WOOD & MAODONALD,
Agents fer Toroato, - 9 King Street Esas.

W Agents required in unrepresented towns

NATIONAL
ASSURANCE GO'Y OF IRERND,

Inecrporated - - - là.

CAPITAL, • • - 81,000,000 stg.
Chief Agent for Oanada:• - LOUIS H. BOULT

Iontreal

WOOD & MACDONALD,
Agelâte for Torato, - 9 King Street ast.

m'' Agent. requiredin unrepresented towns.

Leading Barristers.

KINGSM1LL, YMOnS, SAUNDERS
AID TORRACE,

Barr'sters, Solicitors, Notaries, &o.
UNIoN BANK BU'LDINGS, 17 WELLINGTON ST. W.,

ToboNTo, CANADA.
Nicol Kin'mil Q.C. D. W. Saunders.
Narry Sy W. P. Torrance.

mi
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Leading Barnisters.

COATSWORTHI, ODINS & CO.,
BARRISTEBS, Etc.

15 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.
TELEPEONE 244.

E. OoATWOBTH, JB., L.L.B. FRANK E. EODGINS.
WALTER A. GEDDEs.

THIOMSON, HIENDERSON i BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, bc.

OrIOEs-BANE BBITIsE NonT AAnicA BDGs.
4 Wellington Street East, TOBONTO.

D. E. TEOMBON. DAVID KENDEBWON. GEO. BELL.
Registered Cable Address-' Therson," Toronto.

. W. MICKLE,
BARRITER, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

4 MANNING ABADE, - . .KING STREET WEST,

T OR ONT O.

91990BS, McNAB & MULKERI,
BaD.isters & Attorneys,

OnIaB-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
aEo. O. GIBBONS O. M'NAB
f. EKtrar" 3 lED. F. HA RE.

W. G. BIAW. E. ELLIoTT.

SNAW & ELLIOTT,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notares Public, &o.

11 UNIoN BLOCK,
W ToBoNTo STEET, . • • ToBoNTo, ONr.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers and Solicitors.

5 York Chambers, Toronto Street,
GEORGE LINDoEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

OSLER, TEETZEL, HARRISON,
AND MoBRAYME,

BARRISTERS, Le.
OFFIoES: No. 9 MAIN STREET EAST,

HAiLToN, ONT.
B. B. OsIer, Q.C. J. V. Teetsel.
John Harrison. 1 W. 8. McBrayne.

MoPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
BarriAters, Solicitors, Le.

OrvIcEs :-27 Wellington St. E., and 84 Front St. E.
Telephone 1834.

John Murray Clark. -:- Wm. David MoPherson.
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Recistered cable address. - "wOLAPm," Toronto

4IACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solicitors, &e.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and30 Toronto Street,
TORONTO.

I. J. MACTABEN, ,Q.O.
w. M. MnBEI.'
W. U.MIDDL.ETON
A. Y' LOBB.

J. E. MAODONALD, Q.C.
G. F. SHEPLET, ,.
R. O. DONALD.
E. M. r.AXUr.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LiqDON,- lEDNG..

Branch Office for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,
INCOME AND FUNDA (1888).

Subecribed Capital .............--.................. $15,00,000
0 which is paid .................................. 1,50,000

e Prem mms ..... .......................... 3,075,000Life Premiums ..................................... 1,015,000
Interest.............................. 745,000

$4,885,000
Aecumulated Funds.................1..$1905000

JAMES LOVKIE, - - Inspector. -

ROBERT W. TYRE, MANAGER o CANADA.
E. P. PEARSON, - Agent, TORONTO.

Jan. 1, 187.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

SCLOSING PRICES.
BANKS. u" e 0:t&] Dly- LOIN

TOBoNTo, 10sh Tb).
6Mos. June19 pershare

British Columbia....................
British North America .....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............Central ............................................
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dominion .........................................
Eastern Townships.......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co............................
Ham ilton .........................................
Hochel .......................
Im ..........................
La anque Du Peuple.......................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
Merchants' Bank of Canada..............
Merchants' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons ............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick............................
Nova Sootia ............... ............
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ............................................
People's Bank of Halfax.............
People's Bank of N. B................
QueDec..... ....................

8S tephen's..............................
Standard.............................................
Toronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Canada.................
Ville Marie.......................................
Western...........................
Yarmouth ..........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNIan BuILDINGBod's' Ac, 1859.

Agrieultural SavMg & Loan 00.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co......
Canadian Savings & Loan 06.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society...........
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Farmers Loan & BavlngsCompany ...Huron & Brie Loan & Vin 00......
Hand1ton Provident & Loan oc......
Landed Banking & Loan 00...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., Lndon...
Ontario Loan &Savlngs Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & De it0...............
Union Loan Saving00..................
Western Canada Loan h Savings Co.

UNDE PMIVATE AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Canada Landed Credit Co. do.
London &Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. &Agy.Co.Ltd. do.
Land Beourity Co. (Ont. Legsla.)......
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom Par)

Do. JoInT SToc 0Co's' ACT.
ImporI Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Naional Investment o., Ltd...........
Real Eutate Loan & Debenture Co....
ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, im7.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. ....
Ontario Investment Amociation.

MISOULLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land 00.............
Canada Cotton C................
Montreal Telegraph Co ...................
New City Gas c., Montreal...............
N. S. BugarBednery..........................
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co.(old).....

90

50

40

50
100
90

100
100
100
60
95

100
100
100
50

90
100
100
100
100

20
50

100
100

50
100
50

100
100
100
75

50
25
50
50
60

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
50

100
50
as

100

100
100
50

100
100
50

à 5
$100

40
40

500
50

$9,438,888
4.8,866
6,000,000

592,530
100,000

1,50000
1,500,000
1,950,000500,000
1,000,000

710,100
1,50000
1,,000

600,000
1,20,000
5,199,MO
1,100,000
9,0000

19,000,000
500,000

1,114,800
1,500,001,00,000

000,000
180,000

9,500,000
00,000

1,000,0009,000,000600,000
1,90,000

500,0300
.0,0300

680000
50,004,500.00C

750,00C
1,000,00C0
3,291,500
1,07,950
1,500,00C0
1,500,00C0

100,00C0
900C

9,00,000
1»0,000

1,000,00C0
,00,000

,00,000
1,000,000
9,459,7005,000,000
3,37,895
1,950,000

89,.850
1,100,00060000

450.000
46683081,00100

s9,000000

9.000,0001
1,9... ,.....

INSUBANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIs-(Quotation. on London Market.)

No.
Shark
or nuit.
Stock.

d.vi NAMn or ConnPANY.'àu0 Ox'ar

5000...
100,000
60,000 5
19.000

186,493 10
85,mU21......
10,00...
74,080 19

391,751 15
80,000 ...... 1

100,000 94 2
6,199 5

18,035......
100,000 401
50,000 ...
10,000

9,500 15
5,000 39
5,000 10 E
4,000 7 i
9,000 5
9,000 10

10,0 10

0. Union F. L. &IM.
Pire ln. Asso ......
Guardian..... ........
Imperi Fire.........
Lanoehire F. & L.
London Aus.Corp...
London h&Lan. L...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.&G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ...............

neen Pire h 1if..
Iyallnsuranos....

SoôttihImp.P.&L.
Standard Life ......

CANADANA.

Brit. Amer, F.h M.à
Canada Life .........
0onfederation Life1
Sun Life As. Co ... 1
Royal Candiman ...
Quebeo Fire ......... 1
western mros

•' Last
Bale

1« June?7

5 85
19 g60 94 96

95 178 183
9 82 94

19154 56
9 Si e94 16à 17
9 446 45

10 75 77
6a 50 514

50 261 268
1 7 7j
856 57

19 58155;

$50850
400 50
100 10
100 196
100 60
50 95
40 90

June i

1os1losi............

90n.
150 .151

82,4,3338
4,866,666
6,000,000

872.050960,000
1,500.08001,4E6,486
1,95,000500,000
1,000,000

710,100
1,500,000)
1,200,000

500,0001,181,0005.199200
1,100,000
1,0000

1,000,000

100,00
1,114,80(
1,£00,00e
1,0000

50'000
1»0,0009,500,000

1,000000
1,0001,080

500,000
1,90000478.970

846,167
300,000

620,900
150,000

9,500,000
650.410
998.550

1,317,100
611,480

1,289,455
1,100.000

557,7002,650
1,30,000

800,000
697,838
671,000

1,500.000)

M8,570
864.000
406,(6)
700,000

k7,000
495,000
411,209

998,819
818,461
700,000

41,310,480
19,000,0009,000,000

1,930,000

6. %
4

81

8½
8
8

116,000 84
85,000 8
5,000............

54,000
165,000

£ 11,0(2

* 559,666
1,216,666700,000

85.00065,00(1
1,300,00[

50000C
...............

130,000
400,00C
195,000
700,00C
400000
140,000
100,00C9 135,00C
975,000

1,075,00C
6,900,000

400,000
560,000
575,0
400,000

70.000
100,000

35,000
410,000

1,400,000
73,000

150,000
90,000
60,000
49,000

103,000
100,000

1,840,0
190,000...............

' 9 000
1 ,513

586i68935.000
93,000
60,000

380,000
75,000

110,000

750,000

70,000
166,0001
125,000
860,000
am,oeoa45,000
111,000

105 ...
906j.
118 120
83 ......

144 146
121 ......
159 ......
127à ......

124......

115 ....134
1816.

114 116
117 120
113à.
1274 130
270 ....
103 107

118 ......
100 ......

36 ......

118 ......

78

2111
.... ,

'8 ,. -. 25

38 39j
157 ......
124J 1248

Suspendedc
107... ......

InLiquidation
119 ......
154 ......

154 155*

141 12181

219 282

154 ....
115 116à

108......

910 213
110 ......

108......

BAILWAYS. Par London
9v8h. June 7.

Canada Pacic 7% ....................... £100 85 85Canada Central %lst Mortgage... ... 106 108
Grand Trunk Con. stock ............. 100 10 11

Ilpe tual debenture stock... 12 130
do. q. bonds, Ond charge....... 131 133do. First preference ...... :....10 75f 76do. Second 'oref. stock........ 100 54f 54do. Third pref. stock ............ 100 281 99Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100 126 14 2do. 6 % bonds, 1890............. 101 103

Midland Sg. lot mtg. bonds, 5 %...... 10 109 111
Northern O Can.5% first mitge ...... 100 119 111do. 6%-extra pref .............. 100 101 103do. deb. stock 4% .................. 100 109
Toronto, Grey h Bruce6% stg. bonds

lst mtge...•....................... 100 101 103
Wellington, Grey & Bruoe Y% lot m. ... 100 1

SECUBITIES. London
June 7.

Canadian Govt. deb., 5% stg........
Dominionô%5stock,1908, f By. oan.......111 11

do. 4% do. 1904, , 6 8...............106 108
do. bonds, 4 %1190 , 86 an. stock.... 106 108Montrel Sterling 1908....................104 1(6
do. 5%,1874 ........................... 104 106
do. do. 5%,1909............ 105 107-

Toronto Corporation, 6%,1891 Ster. ........ 105 112
do. do. 6 %, 1906, Water Works DeI 109 104

DIS0UNT BATES. London, June 7
Bank Bills,Ua months .........

do. O do. .....
TradeBills 8 do. . ............... *

do. O do. ..... - - -

1570 TIMES.

6219

43.00
114.25

23.80
154.00

154.00

141.00181.00
79.75

437.00

154.i0
115.75

91.60

792210.00
55.00

81.00

96 50103.50
59.50
41.50

144.OC
60.50
79.50

127.50

57.50
67.00
90.75

11400
58.50

113.50
68.75
67.50

103.00

118.00
100.00
18.00

118.00

37.80
105.50
395.00
89.25
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Telephone Companles.

TH BELL TEIJHON ' yOT
OF CANADA.

C. F. BISE.. . .. -. PRsIDENT.
GEO. W. MOSS, - - - - Viou-PuasmsEi

0. P. SLATER, SncOaTLar-TaAsuRUp.

HUAn OFFICE, - - HONETREAL.

H. 0. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamitoix

This Compan wil sell Its instruments at priceS
from $10 to $95 per set. These instrumentE

are un er the protection of the Company' patente,
and purchasers are therefore entirely free fram ria
of ilgton.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegrphie facilities with the nearest tels-

ph office, or t will build private Unes for firme or
naviduals, connecting their .places of business

or residences. It is also prepared to manufacture
al kinds of electrical app tus.

For particulars apply at the Company's Offices,
as above.

Ste.amhip Companies.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

S TE A. M S H I P 3.

1890. Summer Ârrangement. 1890.

FROM
LIVERPOOm.

PROM PROM
MONTEAL. QUEBEC.
Daylight. 9 a.m.

May. 22... Sardinian ... June Il...... June 12

"99... Polynesian...

June 5 .... Parisian ......

i1 ... " 12

" 25 .... £ 6

12 ... Rosarian......... Will not carry passengers
to Europe.

"I 19... Circassian ... July 9 ... July 10

Intermediate passengers may be booked to or
from Glasgow without extra charge.

Steerage passengers may be booked to or from
Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, and London without
extra charge. Bristol or Cardiff, $2.00 extra.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Montreal or Quebee to Liverpool and

Londonderry.

Cabin $45.00 to $80.00, according to accommodation,
Intermediate, $80.00. Steerage, $20.00. Return
Tickets, Cabin, $95.00 to $150.00. Intermediate,
*60.00. Steerage, $40.00.

a. BOUBLER,
Gen. Pas. Agt. Als» Lins,

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

OMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY,fMANUAorURERB OFMADWARE FOLDING BOXES,

CONFECTIONEBS' FOLDING BOXES
Packages specially adapted for ail classes of good.

74 and 76 King St. West, Toronto.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
49 Front Street W., Toronto.

Railway Equipment. Second-Hand Raila
and Locomofies.

CHARCOAL AND FOUNDRY IRON.

LONDON MACHINE TOOL COMPANY,
LONDON,- - - - - - - ONT.

MANUFAOTUEBR oF

IRON & BRASS WORKING MAONINERY.
L. A. MORRISON, wrru A. R. WiLumrs,

General Agents, - - - - Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.
(coNTINUUD.)

Fruits--Cases, 2 dez each.

APPLEs-3's, Aylner.............. per doz. $0 90
"d 2',, Beaver ....................... " 0 85

BLUEBERRIEs-2'a, Log ie's............... " 1 25
RAsPBERRIEs-2'. L.k port............"...2 25
STRAWBERRIES-2', Boulter's ............ " 2 40
PEARs-2's, Bartlett, Del i............ ."... 200

" 3'a, Bartlett, Boulter's............ " 2 75
PEACHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ............ " 2 25

2's, Victor, Yellow . .......... " 2 10
b's, Victor, Yellow......... .... 3 10
S'a, Beaver, Yellow..........."...3 25
s'a, Pie....................... ......... " 1 6

QUINcEs -2's, Boul er's............... ...... " 2 10
PLUMs-2's, Green Gage, Nelles'........ .."..2 10

Vegetables-Cases, 2 dez. each.
BEANs-2's, Stringless, B ulter's.........per d' z. $0 85

2's, Wnite Wax, Lak"rort0...... " 1 Co
3'a, Boston Baked, Delhi ........ 2 00

CORN-3'.a, Lion, Buulter's .................. 1 10
2's, "10.................. " 0
2's, Car,ada Firat, Aylmer ...... 1 05
2's Epicure, Delhi ............. 1 40

PEAs-Marowiats, 2's. Delhi ............ 1 10
Champion of E., 2's, Aylmer... 1 05
Standard, T's.................... ...... " 1 10
Bowlby's, 2's .......................... " 1 10

PUMPKINs-3's, Aylmer........... ... ........ . 1 103'a, Delhi........................... . " 1 05
" 3'a, Lakepor.................."...1 10

ToMAToEs-Crown. 3e........ .... new, " 25
Ice C stle,8'O ......... "1 80

Beaver. s....................."1 30
TOMATO CATsUP-2'.................. ."....0 75

Fish, Fewl, Neats-Cases.
MACKEREL-Myrick's 4 doz............per t'oz $1 55

Empire, 4 d z .. ........... ... " 1 40
SALMON-Lynx, 4 drz...................... 1 55

" orse Shoe, 4 doz......... 160
W hite, 4 doz. ........................ '• 1 25

SARDINES 'a, Martels, 100 tins ...... ..... per tin 0 09
'a, ChancerelLe, i00 tinsO......" 10

" 'a, Alberta, 100 tins ............ " O 11
" 's,Alberts, 100 tins.........." 0 18

s, Roullard. 100 tiras.... 0 17
CHICKEN- oneleus, Aylmer, 12' z., 2doz. per doz 2 25
TuRKEY-Boneless, Aylmer, 12oz., 2do. " 35
DucK-Boneless, l'a, M dos............" 9 35
LUNCH TONGUE-1's, 9 doz....................." 2 65
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz ......................... .".2 41
CORNED B E-Clark's, l'a, 2 do 6........." 160

"6 " Clark's, 2', 1 do........." 2 70
"4 " Clark's 14's. 1doz......... "- 19 00

Ox TONGUE-Clark's, 2f's, 1 doz ............ " 7 5)
LUNCH TONGUE-Clark's, 2's, 1 doz ...... " 5 50
BouP - Clark's, l's, Oz Tail, 2 dos ......... " 1 50

" Clark's, l'a, Chicken, 2 do ......... i", 1 50

Bawn Lmsmber, IspeScd, B. R.
Clear pine,in.or over, per M ......... o8 oo
Plee in.oro .......................... mB00
Clearpc ,lin.........................800

Do. do. iandover ............... 8000
Flooring, li& 1nà............................1400
Dr .n i ......................................... 1500
Sbp.Culla stka & ig......................1900
Joe and a ....................... 12 50

apboard s ......................... 1950
higles, 16 . ........................ 985

"o. .................................... 1740
La h ................................................... 1 75

pruoe ................................................ 1000
k...m.ock.............. ......... 1 (00

Tamarac.................. 1200

Iard W od.-v M. Lt. .ii.
Biroh, No.l and 9 ........................... 1700

aple,.............................la00
Cherry, .............................. 6W00
Ash, white,". . ................ 9400

" black, ....................... 1600
Elm, soft.. .............................. I100

" rock.". .............................. 1800
Oak, white,No.1and9 ................ 9500

S redor " .............................. 900
Balm ofil No.1 & 9...................1800
Chestnut "go ..................... 95 00
Walnus in. No. 1&9........................8500
Buterunut.. ". ......................... 80 00
Hickory, No. 1 & 92.............................900
Basswood. ............................ 16 O0
Whitewood," ............................. 8500

Fuel. &c.

Coal, Iard, E gg................
4 "o Stove .......
" "o Nut.. ............

: Bof B .0bi ....................ji Brlarbl beSt ........... 1
Wood, Hard, best unout ..................

il " in quulituncut.........l
0 " of out and@p%.............-...
de Pine, uncut ....... .......
go id o ut and split ...........
le " slabs....... .......

8500
95 00
95 00
89 00
16 00
16 00
13 00
1350
00 00
940
1 60
185

13 00
11 00
14 00

9000
18 00
85 00
98 00
18 00
12 00
00 00
80 00
25 00
15 00
80 00

100 00
40 00
00 00
18 00
40 00

525 00
650 000
550 000
600 000

600 000
000 550
000 450
000 600
000 4 00
000 450
8 50 000

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
June 19th, 10.

s. i.
Wheat,r . ... •..•••••••••••...•••• 7 h

r..........- ................. 7 0
No.1 cal..... -- ••. --------- •....... ..- 7 1
0or.................................................. 3 6
Pea .............. ••••.••••..•••••••.••••.•••••....- 5 6

Lard .. ... ... . .~ .----------.- •...• 31 0
Pork.- . . . . 53 9
Bacon, lole•••••"--""••".•••..•••~ • 29 6

h........ r.. ........ 29 6
..........-- ...... .. 23 3

-.-~..- 53 0

Ranway companies.

INTERCOLOIl RILlA
0F CANADA.

-- TIlEz-E

Direct Route between the West and
All points n the LOWER ST. LAWRENCE

and BA1E DES CALEUR. PR OVINCE
of s; alo for NW BRUNS-

S1K, NOVA SCOTIA. PRINCE
EDWABD, and

CAPE BRETON ISLANDS, NEWFOUND-
LAND, AND ST. PIEME.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax daily
un y excepted), and run through, without change

these points, in 80 hours.
The through expess train cars of the Intercolonial

Bailwa are brilantl ghted electricity, and
heated y steam from thelocomove; thus greatly
increasin the comfort and safety of traveliers.

New and elegant Buffet, sleeping and day cars are
run on aIl through express trains.

The oular summer sea bathing and fdahing
resorts o Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

are reached by that route.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS-

SENGER BOUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

leavin Montreal on Frida Mornl willoin
outward mail steamer at HLifax on y.

The attention of a hippersie directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-
port of dour and general merchandise intended for

E Etrn ovinces and Newfoundland alec foi
shipments of grain and produce intende for the
Eup m et.

Tic s m be obtained and sll information
about the ro , also freight and passenger rates,
on applicationto N. WATHERTON,

Western Frelght and PassengorAent,
98 Bossin House Block, York 8t., Toronto.

D. POTTINGEBR,
Chief Superntendi nt.

Bailway Offioe, Moncton, N.B..
14t Nov., l89.

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in-

formation as to the histr and position of traer
in the United States and anada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO MONTREAL,HALIFAX, HAMILTON, LONDÔN, ST. JOHN
W INNIPEG, VICTORIA, B. C., and in one hur
and six cities of the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

JULIAN SALE &Co.
- Manufacturere of -

Pocket Books, Satchela, Memorandum
Books, Music Rois, and ail kinds

of Fancy Leather Goods.

SAMPLE ROOM, 24 Front St. E., TORONTO.
Factory, 169 Blooker St., Toronto.

Toronto Paper Mft.Co,
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, • m •• . 8$20,000.
JOHN E. BABBN Presment anMdm Diretor

CHAS. RIÔRDON Vioe-Preldent..
BDWABD TWUT, Truas,

Manufsctures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Superbe Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finised and Suner-oalendered).
Blue and Gream Laid and Wove Nooleape

Poste, ste,, etc.
Aceount Book Papera.

ENVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PIPER$.
CoroR» Covun PAMUas BuwanwIsruMD.

Appl at the Mill for samples and pries. Speola
mises mae to crder.

5c.BREAD-MAKER'S

Never fails to give satisfaction.
SOLO BmA .. ELEULU

TIMES. 1571
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eading wholseaLe Trade of Montreal.

D.MORRICE, SONS & o.,
MONTREAL .& TORONTO.

Manufacturers' Agts., &c.
THE V. HUDON COTTON MILLS, (Hochelaga,)

Brown Cottons, Bleached Sh1rtg,
cantose agecTHE ST. ANNE'S SPINNING MILLS, (H'cheag,

Brown Cottons, Sheetinp, etc.THE MAGOG PRINT WORKS (Magog,)
Prints, rEgttas, Drills, etc.THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILLS, (Miltown, N.B.)

Apron Check, Ginghams, Ticks
Denim, Fancy Shirtinge, etc.

-: .:- -:- . & L B C -:- -. -
TWEEDS, Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, Blan-

kets, Horse Blankets Saddle Felt, Glove LinIng.
FLANNELS, Grey and Fancy, in All Wool aud

Union, Ladies Dress Flannels.
SERGES, YARNS.
KNITTED UNDERWEA Socks and Hosiery, in

Men's, Ladies' and Chldren a.
CARDIGAN JACKE 8, Mitte and Gloves.
BRAID, Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dres Braids

and Llamas, Corset Laces.
CARPET RUGS.

The Wholeale Trade only Supplied.

SEAFORTH OATMEAL MILLS
MANUFACTUBER OF AND DEALER IN

Rolled, Granulated & Stendard Oatmeals,
Split Peas, Pot Barley, Cornmeal, and

General Produc. Eggs a sp-cialty.
ME.AFT WI-LsOT

SEAFORTH,-- ----- ONT.

Merantie Sumrmary.

THE Summerside Bank, P. E. I.,has declared
a dividend of four per cent. for the six monthi
unded the 6th inst.

THERE are seventy-five persons in Amherst,
N.S., assessed for sumo over 85,000. The
Boot and Shoe Company head the list at 857,.
500.

SUPT. AIKMAN, of the Parrsboro' Coal and
Railway Company, has invented a useful can
for oiling engines, particularly adapted for
use in winter, when oil is thick.

TE Machinery Supply Association of
Montreal has made an abandonment of its
estate. The direct liabilities are about 825,000,
and the indirect about $35,000.

WINDSOR, Ont., voted on Wednesday on the
by-law for the purchase of an electric plant,
the by-law granting $40,000 for the water-
works purposes, and 15,000 for market pur-
poses.

Dn. LENE, the St. Paul mining expert, it is
said, was in Port Arthur a few days ago in
connection with the Queen property, whicln
was floated in London as the Lake Supurior
Queen Mining Company, capital £175,000, of
which £155,000 go to the vendors and promo-
ters, and £20,000 for working capital. Very
little work has been done on this location, and
opinions vary as to its value.

HUTCHI ON, DIGNUE & NISBET,
(Successors to DIGNUM, WALLACE & CO.)

Manufacturera' Agents and
Importers of

Fine Woollens & Tailors' Trimmngs
55 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO.

Seleet Canadian Tweeds a Specialty.
Sole agents in Canada for J. N. Richardson, Bons& Owden. (Ltd.), Belfast, Irish Linens; RobertPringe & Son. Hawick,Scotland, Scotch Underwear-Davi Moseley & Sons, Manchester. Rubber Goods;Currie, Lee & Gawn, Hawick, Scotland, Scotcheed J. S. Manton & Co., Birmingham, Braid &Metal Buttons.

R. B. HUTCHISON, EDWARD J. DIGNIJM,Late of farmiMille & Hutchison. R. A. NISBET.

1

Mrcantile $ummary.,

EVERYTHING is on the jump at Marysville now
says the St. Croix Courier. All the mille are
going full blast-saw, lath, and cotton mille.
The whole of Mr. Gibson's drive il down, and
no time will be lost this season.

IT is stated that 125,000 tons of ice will be
shipped to the United States from St. John
,hie summer. The freight on this will be a

quarter of a million dollars, most of which
will be carried by St. John vessels.

TuE employes in T. McAvity & Sons' brase
foundry, St. John, N.B., who were four weeks
on strike, accepted the firm's original offer of
a nine-hour day beginning at 8 a.m., and re-
sumed work.

THE St. Stephen Courier says that a large
quantity of lumber is arriving daily by rail
from the north, and the New Brunswick Rail-
way has been compelled to run special trains
to accommodate shippers.

HEBE is what business men and authors say
about advertising: Some say they cannot
afford to advertise; they mistake, they cannot
afford not to advertise.-Barnum. Advertising
is to business what steam is to commerce-the
grand propelling power.-Macaulay. There is
but one way of obtaining business-publicity ;1
but one way of obtaining publicity-advertis-
ing.-Blackwood. Advertise-for the life of
business is printer's ink. - Spurgeon.1

INDIAN TEAS,
- IMPORTED BY-

STEEL,1 HAYTER & 00.
Direct from their estates in ASSAM, OACHAR,

SYLHET, DARJEELING, KANGRA,
and KUMAON.

Indian Teas from the above districts always instock, also A'.SAM. OLONGS. Samples and
quotations on application.

HAMILTON, - - Lambe & Mackenzie.
WINNIPEG, - - - Rubidge & Kirkwood.ST. JOHN N. B., - Schoeld & Beer.
CALGAR - - - Frederick Gillespie.VICTORIA B.C., - Charles R. King.

Il & 13 Front St. E., Toronto.

Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

MONTREAL.

Leading Wholeale Trade of MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

ùRADE F.

Flai Spinners& Linen Thread Ifi's

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
s8 Crag Street, .o.teal.

BeUlng Agents for the Wet:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO
Toronto Offiee: 19 Front St. West.

MARI .

"EMLEMPHANT"White Lead,
Rened Red and Orange Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, al shades.
RuadY àMixed Coachi Colore,Painters' Pure Colore, Dry and in Oil
Superfine Carriage Colors, in Oil and Japan. Mistle-

toe Permnanent Green for Window Blinde. &o.A°ricultural ImlemOntePants, Coloeand
VANI8HE8.

Coach Builders' Varnishes and Japans, Wood Stains,Japans & Driers, Painters' requisites, &o.
FUILL STOCK. -:-PROMPT SHIPMENT.

MUNN's
PURE BONELESS CODFISH,

IN PRESSED TWO POUND BRICKS,
Packed In Boxes. 12 Ibn., 24 lbo., & 48 ibs.

ThishFih ieeut from the largest Newtoundlsnd
Codfiah, and the quality is uneurpsssed Apply early.STEWART MUNN co-.29 ST. JOHN STREET, - - MONTREAL.

Mercantile $ummary.

TUE Barnum Wire & Iron Company have
an order to fit up the branch of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, Walkerville, with the
latest design in artistic wire work for bank
railings, &c.

AT a meeting of the Westmoreland and Al-
bert Mining Company, held in Moncton some
days ago, it was decided to erect suitable fac.
tories at Rockland for the manufacture of
shale oil from the company's property there.

THE annual meeting of the St. John Bolt
and Nut Co. has been held. The financial
report is said to show a healthy state of
affaire, with a good balance. The following
directors were elected: Messrs. J. C. Robert.
son, W. J. Park., B. R. Lawrence, 8. Hay.
ward, and J. E. White. Messrs. Parka, Hay.
ward, and White were elected in place of
Messrs. D. Breeze, W. L. Busby, and Levi
H. Young.

RESPECTING the purchase of the New Brune.
wick Railway by the Caiadian Pacific, a St.
John despatch considers it likely that matters
will run along as usual till July lst, when the
C. P. R. will take formal control. Most of the
officials and employes in the New Brunswick
general offices will probably be removed to
Montreal, and General Manager Cram is likely
to become manager of the eastern division of
the C. P. R.

F. SCHoLEs, A. ALLAN, J. O. GRAVEL,
Manag. Dir. President. Sec.-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - - S2,000,000.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY
OEI' JMOJT]WEA'r.

MANUFACTUBEBs 0F

RUlER sHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
Rubber Belting, Packing, Hose,&c.

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE
lu the 'EST l the Market.

OFFICE AND wAERBOOMs: WESTERN BRANCH:83-385 St. Paul St. Cor. Yonge & Front StsFACTORT: Toronto, Ont.P& e square,,.
MO A, -- Q UE J. H. Walker,J. J. MOGill, Manager. Manager

-- l
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

J. R. WALKER,
15 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Cotton & Woollen Rags, Paper Stock
AND SCRAP METALS.

Cash buyers of Peddlers' Rag, Tailors'
Clippings, Old Rubber, &o.

TOEONTO B= :H OITAWA BRÂNCE:
Toronto Mill Sok& Alexander Diokus,

Metal Ce, 2M7 Cumberland St.
Esplanade St., Toronto.1 Ottawa, Ont

Leading Wholesule Trade of MontreaL

HODGSON, SUIER & 00
IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
and 25 A 97 Prinem St., WINNIPEG.

Cochrane, Cassils & Co

Leading Wholesale Trade of nontreaL

S. Greenshields, Son & Ca
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
mmP..OHA>TS,

BAYLIS IARUFATURING CO', BOOTS & SHOES 17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Prnting Inks

WHITE LEAD,
Painta, Machinery 01k, Axie Grease, do.

McLAREN'S G NUINE

Coos Flnli Blg Poilr
The new brand " Extra Quality," sold only in tins,

su-passes all heretofore on the market for purity
and richness lu ris'ng power. Standard quality
in paper as .usual.

W. D. McLAREN, - - MONTREAL,
SOLE MANUFACTURER.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
LATE

CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.
Established 21 Years.

General Merchants & Manu'frs' Agents.
Bleached Shirtings.i GreySheetings.

Tickings. White, Grey and Oolcred Blankets.
Fine and Medium Tweeds.iKntted GocdF

Plinad Fancy Flannels.
Low Tweeds, Etoffes. &c., &c.

Ia Wholesale Trade only supplied.

18 & 1é St Helen St., MONTREAL.

20 Weuingten Street West, TORONTO.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merehants
IMPoETEBs Or

NGLIS Uand RELGIAN WINDOW GLASS
Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled

and Rough Plate, &".

Palnters'd Artiste' Materials, Brushea, do
312,81m,8ne St. Panl Bt., & 28, US, M Cozn-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.0URIE &GO.,
100 Grey 1qun Street, NontreaL

Forland Cernent, CBan Cenent,
Chlimno( To1  Rman Cernent,

VenWater Lime,
Flue Cover

Pire Bricks laserof Paul
ooteh Glased Dr Pipes, Borax,

pl lay0., CinCayhe
Manufacturers of Bessemer stee

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
Ia-StSioek al-asysonhanSd

RENNIE MANU'FG 00.
Baby Carriages, Tricycles.

Velocipedes, Children's Waggors,
Carts, bieighs, Etc.

We Lisd on Wbeels, and our Carrnages combine
Strength wlth Elegance. Telephone 34e3.

RENNIEIFS. ~ 1012 Toute Street,RENN/E MF. CD.,1°"Toronto.***

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Sta

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color& Yansh Works,

MÂNUAcTU"R or

WRITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARNisHES AND JAPAiS.
IMP'RBs or

Dry Colors, Plain sud Deorative Window
Glass, rtIsts' Materlals.

tu MCGU& ST.,
IR" TREM P.D, DODS & CO.

«M. PARKS & SON,
(LIITED)

3Tr. iJOHiNqy N.B1.,

Cotton Spinners, Bleachers, Dyers and
Manufacturera,

COTTON TARN%, CARPET WARPS.
BALL KNITTING COT rONS.

HOSIEY YTAENS, AND TARNS
For Manufacturers' use.

BEAN WABPS FOR WOOLLEN MIL&

GET COTTONS, SHEETINGS,
DRLLrSr. DUCKS.

SHEETINGS, SHIBTINGS AND STRIPE.
S oz.. I KPlain sud U'ancy

COTTONADES,I mixed Patterns.

The only '-Water Twist" Yarn made in Canada.

ACENTS:
OWN HWIT .Toronto, DUNCAN BEL,

40N LÂÇont. IKot1a
M IL L8:

NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.
ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

rT JOHNr. N ,

ATLANTI' GLUE WORK8,
MÂNUFACTURERS 0F

HIGH GRADE GLUES.
Sample Orders Solleited.

J. T. HUBER & C0.1
.. m- O"'I

BÂLL'B CORBET8,
U"Ufaetufed b

:BUSHE]E & 00.P

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
TOoN"O

A5»

7909 732e 7349 736 Crag St,

MONTREAL.

Mercantile summat#.
THE cable between Halifax and Bermuda is

expeoted to be laid and in working order by
July lt.

TE new Montreal city loan, amounting to
£600,000, acoording to the Herald, has been
taken up at a fraction over 83.

BOOTH & LANGAN, a Montreal firm, engaged
in the manufacture of the finer class of shoes,
have dissolved partnership, and it is under-
stood the business will be liquidated.

WESTMORELIND County, N.B., four per cent.
debentures were sold last week, Mr. W. Hick-
man being the purchaser of $9,000 at 100f,
and Mr. W. K. Chapman of #3,000 at 100J.

* A tanner in a emîll way at Levis, Qaebec,
Narcisse Turgeon, has assigned on denmnd of
Jos. Goulet. Liabilities estimated at 14,000
to 15,000. He failei before in April, 1888.

WEhave to record the assignment of the
Machinery Supply Association of Montreal,
upon the demand of L% Banque Nationale.
They owe direct 124,126, and indirect 131,197,
divided betwen two banks.

THE Indiana Rupreme Court last week de-
cided that death resulting from alocoholism
does not vitiate a life policy. The case was
the appeal of the Ætna Life Insurance Com.
pany v. the adminstrator of the estate of
Arthur Deming, of Terre Haute.

AN advertisement tacked on a fence post out
on the prairie is good; some lonely traveller
may accidentally see it. The mime advertise-
ment posted at a street corner is better-
thousands will see it every day. An adver.
tisement inserted in an official or anofficial
programme of something or nothing is good :
the chances are a few people will see it and
perhaps read it. The same advertisement
placed in a newspaper is better; thousands
will read it.-Wiconsin Times.

TRUNKS AND BAGS,
VALISES,

Purses, Satchels.
WHOLESALE & RETAITL.

O. C. POMEROY,
49 King Street We3t, Toronto.

ML

1573
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ACCORDING to the Huntingdon Gleaner, thE
make of cheese in the Eastern Townships
Que., during May was not much over half of
that in the sarne month last year. The cows
are now doing well, and the prospect is thal
the output for June will be a full average.

THE Albert Railway branch from Salisbury
to Harvey, N. B., has been sold by order of
the court and purchased by the National Im-
provement Co., of New York, for $70,000. This
company is going to put the road into better
condition, and extend it to the manganese
mines in Albert County, which they own.

T. H. WYMAN, the proprietor of a roller flour
mill at Hawkesbury, with a capacity of 75 bar-
rels per day, has assigned. He was burned
out about three years ago, when only partly
insured, and had to rn heavily into debt to
rebuild. He has been running under a heavy
load ever since.

WE should have inserted last week our usual
statement of exporte from Hamilton Consular
district to the United States, but it is not too
late now: Total value, $38,702. Principal items,
wool, $8,519; barley, $7,425; household goods,
$6,566 ; eggs, $2,744 ; hides and skins, $1,771;
horses, 51,322; cotton waste, tin-plate, &c.

S. J. DAWSON, M.P. for Algoma,with two min.
ing experts, are reporting on the silver property
near Whitefish Lake. The Palisades prospect
lias been sold for $10,000, it is said, to some
Milwaukee capitalists, who propose proceed.
ing with the development work forthwith. It
is also rumored in Port Arthur that the Por-
cupine Mine is being disposed of.

SHERBROOKE has another new industry. It
is called the Canadian Rand Drill Company,
and will make Rand drille and other mining
machinery, and has a capital of $18,000. The
applicants for the charter are Addison C.
Rand, of the Rand Drill Co., N.Y. ; S. W.
Jencks, of the Jencks Machine Co., J. M.
Jencks ; F. A. Halsey, and Wm. Farwell. Mr.
Halsey will be the manager, and Mr. J. M.
Jencks secretary.

HERE are more uses for paper: A firm at
Dresden are successfully manufacturing tool
handles and shafts from compressed paper
cbemically prepared. They are very hard and
firm, and have the additional advantage of
being non-conductors of heat. Another Ger-
man firm is making pulleys of pasteboards
pressed by hydraulic power, having an iron
core and strong casing. They are supposed to
take up less room, generate more friction, and
are waterproof.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NOW IN STOCK--

Giant - Prolific - Sweet

ENSI LAGE,
Southern White, Red Cob and

Selected Yellow Ensilage
CORN.

HUNUARIAN M IILLE

TH[ SIEE[EBROS. Co.,L'td.
Cor. Jarvis & Front TRONTO, nt

%treets,

THE new line of the C. P. R. between Lon-
don and Detroit is open, and a very well-built
piece of work it is. The track is nearly as
straight as the C. S. R. thereabout, we are

t told, and fast time can be made with safety.
There are only four stops made by the fast C.
P. R. train between Toronto and Detroit,
namely, at Galt, Woodutock, London, and
Chatham, and the distance, some 240 miles, is
made in six hours.

THE Montreal Board of Trade has secured,
as a site for its new building, the old
Cuvillier property at the corner of St. Sacra-
ment and St. Peter streets. The transfer was
prepared and to be signed on Saturday last.
A general meeting of the members will be
called shortly to receive the report of the
building committee and the council, and to
authorise the council to issue bonds to cover
the cost of the building.

AFTER being in the grocery business at
Whitby, William Foy bas had bis chattels sold
to satisfy the claims of bis landlord. Creditors
will get a small dividend, if any.- R. N.
Sheppard, in this city, does not appear to be
well adapted to carry on the grocery business
on his own account. He seems honest, but is
rather slow and easygoing to work for himself,
and he bas assigned.-Other assignments in
Toronto are Richard Stone, butcher, and Gain
Bros., bakers.

THE Gananoque Co-operative Association is
reported closed up. This was an association
of mecbanics formed just about a year ago, in
which the shares were five dollars each. The
success of the concern bas.all along been ques-
tioned because of the lack of practical com-
mercial training, and because of divided man-
aging responsibility.-S. McCormick, a
manufacturer of spring beds in a small way at
Kingston, is reported in difficulties ; liabilities
are quite moderate.

LA CHAMBRE DE CoMMERCE of Montreal
passed, the other day, the following resolu-
tion :-"Whereas the trade relations of the
City of Montreal with France, Spain, and
Italy are larger than those of any other city
of the Canadian Confederation; and whereas
these trade relations have suffered from the
absence of the general consuls of these coun-
tries from Montreal ; resolved that the Gov-
ernments of the aforesaid countries be re-
spectfully prayed to favor the City of Mont.
real as the residence of the general consuls in
order to give greater impetus to the mutual
trade relations."

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ADOLPHE PARENT, a general storekeeper and
large operator in cordwood at St. Elphege,
Que., whose difficulties were noted, has as-
signed to the court upon the demand of Messrs.
Hudon & Orse-li, of Montreal. He has been
reported hard up for sorne time past, and was
a heavy loser by fliods last fall. He is said to
owe sorne 517,000.-Edmond Perusse, for.
merly millwright for Messrs. King Bros., at Pa-
boa, Que., took over a saw mill at Port Damel,
some two years ago, which was pretty heavily
loaded with debt. He was without capital and
has now assigned on demand.

A FIRM of grocers on a snall scale in Hamil-
ton, named Ellis & Dwyer, have their stock
advertised for sale by bailiff for rent and
taxes.--A bailiff is also in possession of the
premises of Mrs. L. A. Titus, confectioner,
who left this city about six months ago and
went to Hamilton. She does not appear to be
much more fortunate than her husband.-In
the same city, the stock of John A. Peebles &
Co., jewellers, is advertised for sale to satisfy
a chattel mortgage of $2,500 in favor of D.
Blackley. Creditors need not expect a big
dividend.

A. M. CoNwAY, a amsll grocer in London,
has not been very attentive to his business of
late; for this am>ng othîr reasons he finds it
necessary to assign. -Another sm%îl grocer
in trouble is SArah S. Buaha, of Mooretown,
an bonest and well;esteemed woman; not
being able to make a success of her little
business she bas assigned.-Geo. Schmidt
began business as a shoe dealer at Delhi about
five years ago, but never made progress
enough to add to his capital, and he bas made
an assignmnt.-In Pictôn, C. C. Dickens
did a men's furnishing business, but not
being able to make money for the Belleville
firm which principally supplied the good, he
bas assigned.-Thomas Stanton bas found
business very dull at Pontypool, and accounts
difficult to collect, and after being in the
general store business about five years ha las
sold out. Now it is acertained that the large
surplus he claimed in October last has turned
into a deficiency, and he las assigned. A meet-
ing of creditors will be held in a few days to
consider the situation.

SITUATION WANTED.
By a First-class Boo'l-keeper; capable of takingcharge of the office of a wholesale or manufacturingestablishmen. Twelve years' experience. A. 1

references.
Address, A. R.,

Monetary Times Office, Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

EBY, BLAIN & C0., BOYD BROS. & 00'Y.
IMPORTERS OF

CEYLON TEAS.

INDIA TEAS.

JAPAN TE AS.

CHINA TEAS.

Staple & Eancy Groceries.

EBY,-BLAIN & CO.,
WHOLESALE GRoCERS, &c.

Corner Front and Scott Streets, Toronto.

Our Travellers are now on their respec.
tive routes wlth Full Ranges of our

New Sprisng Patterns.
Every Dealer should see our

P R I N T S
And Coloured Cotton Goods.

Bottom PrIces In each Department.

45 & 47 FRONT ST., WEST,
12 t. 24 Bay Street, South,

r O O 1 T O b
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HERE follows a group of Montreal embar-
rassments :-Lagrenade, Beauchamp & Co.,
manufacturers of boots and shoes in a small
way, have assigned in trust. They were in
deep water last fall, and then arranged a
quiet extension on liabilities of about $5,000.
-- H. Charren & Fils, coal dealers, have
assigned, owing 818,000.--F. Groleau, a
fancy goods dealer of the same city, has also
failed owing 91,380.--A. J. Lawson, manu-
facturer of electrical apparatus, bas become
embarrassed and has made an assignment.
He owes $7,894.

THE question as to the right of the Inspector
of Fisheries for Manitoba and the North-West
Territories to exact license fees from persons
fishing for purposes of trade and commerce in
the waters of the province and of the territor-
ies, bas been settled by an order of the Gover-
nor-in-Council, under the powers given in the
Fisheries Act. The regulation providing that
fishing by means of nets or other apparatus,
without license from the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, is prohibited, is declared to
apply to Manitoba and the North-West Terri-
tories as well as in Ontario and Quebec.

SoME days ago, a well-known business man
of Parkhill, Mr. William Munro, of the firm
Munro Brothers, of that place, died at the age
of 58 years. For twenty-two years the de-
ceased gentleman and his brother Charles had
been in business at that place, and for several
years previous William had been a merchant

Leadin Wholonale Trade of Trbrouro.

BRIC[, IcMURRICI & CD.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants,
61 BAY ST., TORONTO.

Stock Well Assorted in all De-1

partmets.

Travelers constant/y on the road,

anrd ail Orders given Carefui

Attention.

Bryc , M olrrih&00

Se F, McKINNON& CO.
iMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

Cor, Wellington ad Jordan Stss
TORONTO.

] lonatat0 9ourt, Aldemabury,K.mea -ag

in Tamworth, Ont. During all these years
the deceased had maintained the name of an
active, trustworthy, responsible business man.
He was born in Wick, Caithness-shire, Scot-
land, and early apprenticed to trade there
and in Edinburgh. Coming to Canada in
1860 he was employed by Morgan Brothers,
Montreal, afterwards in Kingston by McNee
& Waddell. Since beginning on his own ac-
count he, and afterwards the firm, became
well known to importers in the Canadian
cities. Through some trying times the firm
has held up its head, and of all the general
dealers who in 1868 were in business in Park-
hill, the brothers had but one remaining
besides themselves when William died, and
this was Mr. John Gibbs.

THE Waterous Engine Works Company are
giving much attention to the manufacture of
boilers, and they are likely to do a very large
business in it. This department of theirs, we
are told, is one of the best equipped in Canada,
having all the latest improvements and the
capacity for turning out the heaviest work.
The company is just finishing six boilers 60
inches in diameter, 16 feet long, for the North-
ern Pacific Lumber Co., each of which is made
of but two sheets. Also two 66-inch boilers for
the British American Starch Co. of Brantford.
They have made one for the new Globe office,
Toronto, of steel, 66 inches diameter and 14

Leading Wholesae Trade of Toronto,

WYLUD RORASETT
& DARLING,

Our Stock is being continually

renewed with NOVELTIES, and ALL

DEPARTMENTS will be effici-

ently maintained during the season.

TRAVELLERS' and LETTER

ORDERS receive prompt attention.

110, 9GRASEiT & DAR[ING,
Dry Goods & Woollen Merchants,

TOIAONTO-
KANCHESTE AND) HUDDEBSFIELD, ERG.

J. H. MACABE. A. BANKIN.

FOSTER & MACABE,
IMPOBTERS OF

EBlsIGr n & Â ercii Novelties
Saxony, Gobelin, Andalusian, Pompadour, Angora,

Berlin and Fingering Wools, &c. Plushes, Feits,
Satin and Pongee Sil8k. Ladies Underclothing,
Children's Bibe, Cloaks and Robes. Ribbons.
Pompons, Working 8ilks, Traced Goods, Baskets,

and SmaU Wares.

INSPECTION INVITED.

8 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

feet long, the bottom of which is of one steel
plate, 14 feet long by 7 feet wide, and the top
is composed of two plates only. This is prob-
ably the first boiler in Canada made with the
bottom of but one sheet, and marks a new
departure in the manufacture of return tubular
boilers. Users of steam are finding out that it
is a great advantage to have no seams or joints
over the fire, and the demand for boilers made
with but one sheet on the bottom is growing
steadily.

BUsTNEss for the week has been very quiet,
in some lines even dull. The failures too
have been smaller in amount and fewer in
number. Probably the most important one is
thatof Austin,Werrett&Potts,dry goods dealers,
Simcoe. The senior members of this firm are
among the oldest business men in the town.
The junior partner entered the firm in 1887.
Some time ago it was found that they were
getting behind in payments and later they
asked an extension of time for eighteen months.
Since then they have assigned, and at a meet-
ing of creditors held on Tuesday last a state-
ment was submitted showing liabilities of
about 815,500 and assets something over 820,.
000. At this meeting an offer of 90 cents in
the dollar was proposed. This, in view of the
figures exhibited, was something of a surprise
and probably would not have been considered,
as it was thought they could pay in full, but
for the long and severe illness of one of the
firm. However, owing to this and other cir-
cumstances the offer was accepted and in
future the business will be continued by Oliver
Austin,

-A Connecticut genius has gotten up an
egg opener, the purpose of which is to open
raw or boiled eggs without soiling the fingers
or mixing fragments of the shell with the
egg. ___

L-ad-ngsWholeae Trade of Toronto.

CDAR[ES COCKSDD1I & cog,
IMPORTERS OF

WOOLLENS
l ND -

Clothiers' Trimninns,
57 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.

THE IMPROVED

TRIAL BALANCE BOOK,
With Recapitulation Shoet,

SOALE OF PRICES.

For 500 Names, - - - - 01.75
S1,000 - - - 2.25
" 1,500 i - - - - 2.75
" 2,000 " - - - 3.75
S3,000 - - - - 4.50

PUBLISHED BY

Each

THE BARBER & ELLIS COMPANY,
48, 45, 47 & 49 Bay Street,

TORONTO,--ONT,

UI
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

W. R. BRoCK. A. C AWp >RD. T. J. JEERYN.

W. R. BROGK & co.
During the months of MAY,

JUNE and JULY we prepare for
the Fall Trade, by clearing out
Spring and Summer Goods.

Our Stock in all Departments is
now well assorted, and we fil,
promptly, all orders by letter, tele-
graph, telephone, or through our
travellers.

W. R. BROOK & 00.
Cor. Bay & Wellington 3t., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,
0 m. NAMIt.,MES "IL.

IN. Hm»LTOUI SON & co
Manfacurea& Wholesale D«elrs la

BOOTS ANI SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TORONTO.
BSTAn.ra 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe oCommission Merohanta,

Nl. 80 ChurchStreet, • • Tornt., Out.

LAWENOE COrEE. THOUAs ILYNN.

HAMS, 
Breakfast Bacon,

Roll Bacon,
Beef Hams, &c.

Canvamsed and Uncanvassed. Noted for
Superior Quality.

JAMES PARK & SON,
41 to 47 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, TOBONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
Uanufacturers, Importers aM Wholesale

Dealers ln

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORON TO.

JAMES COOPEB. JOHN O. SMITE.

JOHN A. WooD. I J. W. CowA,
President. - Mana'g Director.

The Cowan Oocoa& Ohocolato Gompany
OF TORONTO, Limited.

Manufacturer, of and Dealers in

COCOAS & OHODOLATES,
OWECOff ICIN, and

POWDER MnSUGARS, C -ICOroo.

14 &, 16 Mlnclng Lane, - Toronto.

Lading Wholosale Trade of Toronto.

J.W. LANG& O.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Now IN SToaE, DELIVEBY AT ONCE.

New Valencia, Malaga & Smyrna Raisins.
New Prov*l Patras * Vostissa Currants.
New Scotch and Leghorn Candied Peel.
New leme Figesand Shelled Almondm.
Turkey Prunes ln Casks, Kega & Cases.

33 FRONT ST. EAST,

BOEOKH'S STANDARD
PAINTERS' BRUSHES,

ARTIST BRUSHES, - -M a - .
- - -aROUSEHOLD BRUSHES,

STABLE BRUSHES,.
TOILET BRUSHES.

MANUPAOTUBED BT

CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, TORONTO.
Ail car Brunhes are branded BOECKH, ta dis-

tiguai hm from inferior imitations, snd a
guarantee of their quality.

NEWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES

THE PERFECTION OF

TONE, TOUCH
AND DURABILITY

Pronounced by leading artists "tIhe fineat madeIn canada."
WARERO0MS: 107 AND 109 CHURCH ST., 74 RICHMOND ST.

FACTORY: 89 TO 97 BELLWOO0's AVE.

TORONTO
J. L. MoBRION, H. M. STEVENSON,

Proprietor. Manager.

Brilliant Sign Letter Co.,
Offlce and Show Rooms,

28 Front Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.

The Il Brillant Sigo Lottor"Il nmanutactuired
from Coppor and Gold for pla ng inside the
glass.

at le e most attractive letter in the world. You
can place theni iu your own wlndow.

Send for Circulars and Prices.

88, 90, 92 and 94 Rideau, 15 to 8 Hosgrove
and 186 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

S. & H. BORBRIDGE,
WHOLEBAILE AND RETAIL DEALERs IN

LEATHER,
SADDLERY-HARDWARE,

ROBES & WHIPS.
Als manufacturer, of Saddlea, Harnee Trunk

sdDeerkL Moocauina,.

LOading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

C[0COIT, BURTON & CO.,
Have in Stock the following lines of

Searce Goods

BLACK VELVET RIBB)Ný,
Ail Widths.

BLACK & COLORED MOIRE RIBBONS,
BLACK CHANTILLY LACES,

BLACK CHANTILLY FLOUNCINGS,
VEINER EMBROIDERED EDGINGS.

VEINER EMBROIDERED INSERTIONS.
VEINER EMBROIDERED SKIRTINGS.

Orders wiIl have Prompt Attention.

a. CIALDECOTT. W. O. RAIS.. H BUTON. B. W. SPENCE

- -46 and 48 Bay Street. - -
TORO NMWT -

WE RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT ORDERS
AID SPECIFICATIONS

For following seasonable goode, can supply promptly

Green Wire Cloth. Fly Traps.
Dish Covers. Ice Cream Freezers,

Bird Cages. Granite, Eaam'd and Tinned
Preserving Kettles.

M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Go.,
26, 28, & 30 FROMr ST. WEST.,

TORONTO- - - - - - - - - - ONTARIO.

MERCHANTS. - BANKERS,
INSURANCE COMPANIES, Etc.,

- REQUIaING -

Account Books for 1890
Should order them now.

BROWN BROS., TELEHTORONTO

ONTARIO LEAD &
BARBYWIRE CO.

(LIMITED.)

55, 57 & 59_RICHMONO ST. E,
Office :-54 d 56 Lombard Street, near

Church Street, Toronto.

MANUPAOCTMUEOP

BARB WIRE,
2, AND 4-POINT.

GalvaniZed Steel Plain
Twist, 2 & 3 Strand.

Galvanized SteelI Staples.
Write Letter Orders

for Quotations. Promptly Executed.

TELEPHONE 76M.

A. J. SO MER VI L LE,
president and Manager.
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With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, Of Montreal (in 1869), the

TRADE REviEw, of the same city (in 1870), and
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THE SITUATION.

In the prorogation speech of Governor
O'Brien of Newfoundland, no direct refer-
ence to the fishery trouble occurs. But
the House passed an address to the Queen
on the subject. Objection is made to the
French engaging in the lobster catcbing at
all, on the ground that lobsters are not
fish, and were not contemplated by the
treaty. As a matter of fact, neither of
these assumptions can be denied. The
right of the Colonial Legislature to deal
with matters on the "French shore " is
claimed, and subject to the condition that
such legislation shall not interfere with
treaty rights, the claims seem to be unde-
niable, for that part of the coast may re-
quire legislative regulation as well as any
other part of the island. France cannot
legislate for any part of the coast of New-
fonndland, and England parted with the
right to do so when she granted respon-
sible goverument to the island, except on
questions of Imperial concern. The main-
tenance, modification, or abrogation, by
agreement, of the treaty is a matter of Im-
perial concern, as it interests both England
and France. But in any change of this
kind Newfoundland bas been allowed a
voice, informally but in fact. The New
foundlanders claim the right to erect
permanent structures, not fish establish,
ments, on the French shore. The validity
of this claim is not undoubted. Much
depends on the interpretation o the treaty,
on which England and France do not
agree.

Much that is said about the inconven-
ience to the Newfoundlanders of the French
claims or pietensions is true; but mean-
while, pending a permanent settlement,
the thing is to secure a modus vivendi. To
that actually agreed upon between the
Governments of France and England many
objections have been made; but according
to Sir James Fergusson, Under Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, they have for the most
part been founded on the mistaken notion
that what had been done would in some
way impair the rights of the colonists and
give new vigor to the French claims,
whether well or ill founded. He added
that recent cable .despatches showed that

" the joint committee of the Colonial Leg-
islature was prepared to admit in practice
the main provisions of the nods tendi."
Now then is the time for negotiation. Sev-
eral indications have recently come from
Paris that France would be prepared to
sell out its rights. If this be true, the only
questions would be what is to be paid and
whence are the means to come. Newfound-
iand has not given the slightest hint that
she is willing to do anything, while France
would probably prefer territory elsewhere
to money. If the question were oue of an
exchange of territories this would be rea-
sonable, but France bas no territory to ex-
change. She bas rights which have some
money value, and if they could be appraised
on fair principles, some means of payment
would be found.

For some years Americans have been
complaining of virtual discrimination by
our Government against their traffic on
our canais; but it would not be easy for
them to discriminate extensively in kind,
because the State of New York bas not
accorded to Canada the right to navigate
its canals, secured to us by an imperfect
stipulation in the Treaty of Washington;
imperfect, because it is not in the power of
the National Government to grant what is
the property of the State Government.
The threat made in regard to the Ste.
Marie Canal, between Lakes Huron and
Superior, could have been carried out.
Now the Kingston and Montreal Forward-
ing Company, by storing grain which it
brings from the West at Ogdensburg, has
brought itself under the disability of which
Americans complained. It asks a rebate
of the duties paid on the Welland Canal for
the grain so dealt with, and our Govern-
ment refuses to grant it. One thing is
certain,.and that is, that if the rebate
claimed were granted to this company, it
would have to be granted to American car-
riers by this route. The reason wby the
Kingston and Montreal Forwarding Com-
pany elect to tranship at Ogdensburg
instead of Kingston is, that it finds ready
to its bard that elevator capacity which it
bas unaccountably neglected to provide at
Kingston. Our forwarders have never done
justice to the Canadian route. They yearly
demand sacrifice from the public, in the
shape of tolls, but they continue to neglect
to perform fully their own part. The Gov-
ernment must either persist in refusing the
rebate to the company, or grant it to
Americans as well as Canadians.
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why the water should be used as far as
possible, and when the water route is par-
alleled between any two points, the water
route has the advantage. For mails and pas-
sengers this is net true. The new line will
be first of all passenger steamers, and ap-
parently that consideration, along with the
necessary size of the vessels, is te decide.
The contractor will net be at liberty te
call at any foreign port net provided for in
the contract. A test of speed must show
the vessels te be capable of making from
18 te 19 knots an hour. In ocean rates the
contractor is net te make any discrimina-
tion between the Halifax and St. John
routes. What, in this case, would be dis
crimination ? Carrying the longer distance
for the same rate, or for an equal rate
measured by the whole mileage carried ?
This question would be answered differ-
ently by Halifax and St. John. The terms
of the contract may possibly make it plain.

Hawaii is in some trepidation lest its
indepeundence should be jeopardized by
negotiations for a renewal of the commer.
cial treaty between the island and the
United States. The fear, real or pretended,
takes the form of a criticism on the Gov-
ernment for the part it played in recent
negotiations for the renewal of the treaty.
The legislative committee on commerce
took the matter in band and reported four
charges against the Minister for Foreign
Affaire. One question was whether the
Minister in opening negotiations had in.
tended te hasten the annexation of Hawaii
to the United States, and the committee
declared itself unable te decide it. In the
draft of treaty, the United States had the
right te land troops on the island, under
pretext of preserving its independence.
What the reai motive was the committee is
unable te say, as it did net discover at
whose instigation this provision was in-
serted. The island is virtually under the
protectorate of the United States, and the
provision in question would make it avow-
edly se, altering the situation ouly by ad-
vancing one step. Tarif legislation at
Washington has a deep interest for the
islanders, since free sugar would admit
other countries te the advantage which
Hawaii now eujoys, and the tarif bill in its
present form retains free sugar. There, as
in Canada, the political question is mixed
up with the commercial relations of the
two countries which have treaty relations.

If we may trust astatement which passes
as semi-official, made on bebalf of the U.S.

Quebec is to be thetummer and Halifax Government, the pretension that Behring
the winter port of the proposed new lineSua je a closed water je net now insieted on.
of Atlantic steamers. St. John, N.B., may But the ground je taken that as the sealr3
also be visited by the vessels at the option breed on the Pribyloffisiande, the Amurican
of the contractor, who will, of course, beGovernment bas a right te protect thew.
guided by considerations of convenienceThis daim will require reasonable limita.
and profit. It is not determiued whether tien. It cannot bu pretunded that the
the first and last port of call is to be Ply. nation on wose soit witd animais breed
mouth or Southampton ; in France, Cher bas a right te folew them ai round tbe
bourg may be the port of call or it may not; world, or indeed anywberu outeide the
but whatever the port it will be made sub- national territory, for the purpose cf baeing
ject of agreement with the contractor. As a proprietory claim te them. Reasonable
the vessels are to be not less than 6,500 tons protection cf the suaI, for which theru might
register, there may be a doubt whether bu a close suason, could net bu objectud te.
they could go up laden to Montreal. In Have the United State revenue cutters got

i 1caseaf freight there are always reasons a roviu g commission te follow suais which
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the people of other countries may have
caught all over the Behring Sea ? And if
so, what is the ground of their claim ? As
Behring is admitted not to be a closed sea,
there can be neither more nor less than the
same right to follow them there that there
would be anywhere in the Pacific ocean or
any other water. But with the abandon-
ment of the claim of exclusive jurisdiction,
never very firmly held, we are brought a
step nearer to a solution of the difficulty.
It so happens that some of the seals liable
to be caught in the Pacifie breed on islands
which do not belong to the United States
at all, and the question bas been asked
how an American cruiser is to know the
origin of seals caught in Behring Sea. The
answer is awaited.

BANK MEETINGS.

The operations of the Bank of Commerce
for the year have evidently been carried on
with activity and vigor, from the increase
made in circulation and deposits. The
bank bas now forty branches, including the
new ones at Toronto, Cayuga, and Water-
loo, and the management is apparently not
disposed to leave any desirable centre un-
represented by an agency. Net earnings
for the twelve mouths ended with May
were $524,062, which, after paying divi-
dend, and carrying $37,000 forward, enables
the Rest to be brought up to 6800,000.

A perusal of the address of the general
manager upon the condition of the country
generally, and the state of certain trades
in particular, will weel repay anycue. It
is there shown that the variety of prodct
whicb the Canadian farmer can now show
enables him to stand with equanimity a
failure of grain which a dozen years ago
wonld have left him panic-stricken, if not
ruined. The greatly increased importance
of cattle and hog-raising, cheese-making,
egg-production, the fair outlook for cereals,
the great extent of our hay crops, and the
prospect of barley for the English market,1
ail are dwelt upon, with the plucky and1
patriotic conclusion that "Whatever may1
ho the resultof unfavorable seasons or a
hostile tariff (acrose the Lino 45Q), our1
farmers will doubtless prove equal te the
occasion."1

Mr. Walker bas some words of warning,(
te. He hints that makers of agriculturali
implements are indulging in to large an
eut-put, andrwhileour expert cfthese
goods te foreign countries continues te
grow, "it will be well if the production cf
implements is checked for the moment."
With respect to the lumber trade ale, w
are reminded of what some purblind oper- r
aters are very apt to lose sight of, namely,'
that "in many respects-the market is not
what it bas been in the past few years' "
While the United States market is fairly y
satisfactory, thebSouth American demand o
bas been upset by varions circumstances, h
and Canadian building operations are not a
ail tbey promised to be. Hence, while the g
present condition of the lumber market is
not unhealthy, it je deemed wise and in- t
deed necessary that a further reduction cf d
the nt should le made next year.A

Mr hi reference te the new Banking Act, ~
M. Wker lays stress upon the fact that, c

by Sections 54 and 55 of that measure--
preventing notes falling to a discount for
geographical reasons, or because of sus-
pension-" the bank-note issues of Canada
have been given the one good quality of the
United States National Bank notes, with-
out incorporating into our Act any of the
objectionable features of that system." It
is well, too, that the importance of the
regulations for the starting of new banks
should be mentioned. The public needs to
be reminded that the starting of a bank is
a serious matter to many persons and in-
terests besides the projectors of the bank
and their immediate pockets. No mere
speculator or financial merry-andrew or
cheeky politician should be entrusted with
the founding of a bank. And it is a satis-
faction that under the regulations of the new
Act this is less easy to do by such persons
than it formerly was.

The presidency of the bank is resigned
by Mr. Darling, who, on his vacating the
chair, was presented with a flattering
resolution and a sum of money, as an ac-
knowledgment of his services. Since no
mention was made at the meeting, by
either Mr. Darling or any of his former co-
adjutors, of the reasons for this step, we
shall not enquire into them. It is, how-
ever, acknowledged on all bands that Mr.
Darling bas worked with zeal and marked
ability for what he considered the interests
of the bank. The terme in which he was
referred to by the mover of the resolution
and the unanimous assent given to the
bonorarium are proof that his efforts were
appreciated. His successor in the presi-
dency, Mr. George A. Cox, formerly vice-
president, is well known in Ontario as a
shrewd, successful, and wealthy man. The
appointment, ad interim, of John Hoskin,
Q.C., to the directorate was confirmed by
the annual meeting, and Mr. Robt. Kilgour
was added to the board.

While the business of the Merchants'
Bank has gone steadily on, as evinced in
the circulation and discounts, the profits
have not, in the opinion of the directors,
been what there was reason to expect,
since the severe competition in manufac-
turing and importing has occasioned fail-i
ures of traders and losses thereby. Stili, ai
rate of profit equal to nearly 7j per cent.i
on Capital and Rest is no mean net earn-
ing. The Rest is built up to 40 per
cent. of the paid capital and the Contin-
gent Accont is maintained at something
over $90,000.

lu his annual address, the general mana-
ger defends with spirit the custom indulgedi
in by the beads of our larger banke of1
making public the resurts of a yearly s orvey 
of the commercial and financial situation. t
Hnd the tbougbtful resume given by Mr. 1

'ague will prove, to those who read ita
with the care which it deserves, the value
of such reviews. Passing from the remarks
having especial reference to the bank's t
affairs-the increase of its deposits, the t
growth of its discounts, and the building- o
up of its Rest out of earnings-we come to
hat portio:. of the general manager's ad- li
[ress dealing with the general position. 4
And bere we find the conclusions on several e
>oints muchi resembling those of another r
areful observer, Mr. Walker, of the Bank t

of Commerce. Both these gentlemen refer
to the wisdom of curtailing production in
timber ; to the necessity of prudence in
certain manufactures ; to the growing im-
portance of cattle and hog-raising, as well
as dairy products ; to the progress and in-
creasing independence of our farmers.

Mr. Hague made a good point last year
when he said, with respect to the perpetu-
ally-recurring losses by bad debts, " the
great drawback of our modern trading sys-
tem," that "too great relative value is set,
amongst us, upon push and enterprise in a
trader, while the equally necessary pru-
dencp and system are left out of sight as
qualifications." And he dwelt with empha-
sis upon the folly of the too free giving of
credit by importers and by banks. The
need of business training and knowledge of
the country on the part of those who would
be our merchants and w anufacturers have
been urged by this journal for well nigh a
quarter of a century. And the necessity
for the exercise of common sense by those
who have the dispensing of credits was
never greater, it seems to us, than it is
to-day.

People have been accustomed to find,
from the reports of the Bank of Toronto,
that there bas yearly been a pretty
thorough "clean up " at the annual stock -
taking, if one may apply to banking a
phrase from a department of manufacture.
For a good while the overdue debts shown
by this bank have been -noticeably small,
and the present report is no exception in
this particular. The earnings for the past
year have been $281,845, equal to more
than 14 per cent. upon the capital, or over
81 per cent. on Capital and Rest. Year by
year, since 1883, the amount of profit
divided among shareholders of this bank has
been four per cent. semi-annually, with a
bonus of two at the end of the year, 10 per
cent. in all. This year that percentage has
been paid in half-yearly dividends of five
each, which may be taken to indicate, now
that the Rest of this successful bank is
equal to three-fourths of the capital, that
the present rate of dividend can be regu-
larly maintained. It is announced that a
suitable location for bank premises in Mont-
real has been secured by purchase, so
much bas the business of the bank at that
point grown. Another new feature is the
opening of a branch on King street west,
Toronto.

The fifteenth year of the Imperial Bank
bas been a good ye ir for its proprietors.
The bank shows even better earnings than
in the previous twelve months, namely
$199,000, or over 9t per cent. on Capital
and Rest. Eightper cent. bas been divided
to shareholders, $50,000 added to the
Reserve, a sum written off bank premises
and furniture, and the considerable sum of
$48,000 carried forward. The bank's
position is strong in available assets, and
here is, we observe, a decided reduction in
he items of overdue debts and real estate
other than bank premises.

With a capital of a miilion, Reserve Fund
ast year of 8400,000, and deposits of $3,-
00,000, the Bank of Hamilton shows net
arnings of $143,827, a very creditable
ecord. Af ter an eight per cent. dividend
o shareholders, the Rest was increased
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to $450,000. The people of Hamilton are
proud of the record of this institution, and
justly so. It has always been well officered,
and judged by the latest statement or
by its standing on the Stock Exchange, its
reputation is deserved. From the growth
of the business, steps taken towards pro-
viding roomy premises are amply justified.

The directors of the Ontario Bank have
had an unpleasant duty to perform in tak-
ing a slice off the Reserve Fund to provide
for losses sustained. The paragraphs of
the report referring to this may be quoted :

"While the general business and earn-
ing power of the bank have continued
satisfactory, the directors regret that excep.
tional losses have been met with at the
Montreal and Toronto offices, the latter
being occasioned through a conspiracy
formed by three of its senior officials. These
parties have been prosecuted criminally,
and civil proceedings are now going on
against certain customers of the bank to
recover the amounts illegally obtained by
them through the connivance of the above
officials."

" The realization of the lands and other
securities fell off in the North-West owiug
to the bad harvest and the large offerings
by railways and other corporations coming
into competition."

" To provide for losses ascertained or
anticipated in connection with the fore-
going, your directors have been obliged te
avail themelves c the Reserve Fund, and,
as will be seen by the statement herewith,
they have taken from it the sum of $250,-
000."

Net earnings were about the same as in
the previous year, $133,578, which, with
the amount brought forward from 1889,
sufficed to pay 7 p-er cent. dividend, to pro-
vide for $10,000 written off bank premises,
and to carry $27,783 forward. Deposits
are reduced by half a million, and the cur-
rent discounts are a million and a quarter
lower. But in assets immediately available
the statement shows a stronger position,
mainly in the items of specie, Dominion
notes, and Government or other securities.
Overdue debts, too, are lessened. The
report gives us to understand that the
board has so dealt with the bank's affairs
in the circumstances described, that they
can "assure both the stockholders and
the public that every bad and doubttul
debt " bas been provided for. And from
the feeling displayed at the meeting of
stockholders, it appears to have been con-
ceded that they have satisfactorily done so.
An opinion has gained some currency, in-
deed, that more was made of the con-
spiracy among the Toronto officials than

was really necessary, incorder that the
writing-off, ostensibly te ccver thie, might
be made available to cover losses else-
where. But tocm uch stress must not
be laid upon this surmise, which the ex-
planation of the general manager seems
to dispose of pretty effectually. It appears
to us scarcely likely that officials with pub-
lic opinion to face and the clamors of share-
holders to satisfy would write off more than
is really necessary. They are usually
prone to write off too little. With respect
to the conspiracy itself, it is not possible
completely to guard against dishonesty on
the part of trusted officials and loss there.
by. Some one must be trusted; and other
institutions have been victimized by-nay,
in spite cf every precaution ail are more or

less open to be the victims of-such coll-
sion and malfeasance as have occasioned
loss to the Ontario Bank. Let us hope,
therefore, that the worst is known, and that
a careful and skilful policy will result in
the future in improving upon the record of
the year just past.

TORONTO STREET RAILWAY.

To-morrow the rate-payers of Toronto
will have an opportunity of saying whether
the city shall acquire the street railway.
The franchise is valuable, worth perhaps
$100,000 a year, which can be had in the
shape of profit if the bye-law be carried.
It does not follow that the city shouldwork
the road; that would not be advisable, and
we believe is not the intention. But to
neglect to acquire the property, with the
view of leasing it to the highest bidder,
prepared to work the road satisfactorily,
would be folly in the extreme. Let no one
grudge the time necessary to give a vote
in favor of the purchase of the road.

MONEY-MAKING AND PUBLIC SPIRIT.

An appeal to public spirit is made in
the following letter, and a needed warning
given against allowing money-making work
to engross one s time to the complete ex-
clusion of healthful recreation. The writer
is a Granby, Que., correspondent of the
St. John's News. He suggests the forma-
tion of a cricket club, and adds:

IlMany of our young mon, it is true, are in
business for themselves, but they should not
so devote their time to money-making as to
dispense with all manner of amusement as
well as good, healthy outdoor exercise.NTo
de se is penny.wise and peund foolish. Now
that the corporation own a fine park and
grove, let them fit it up as it should be, and
net permit it to lay for years andgrow up te
shrubbery and weeds. It neede nnderbrushing
first and the roade should be laid out and
graded. Let them spend some money and make
the park a place f recreation as first intended.
Our councillors will cf course think them-
selves poor and consider that other improve-
mente should take precedence of the park. No
doubt we need considerable '1fixing up ' right
on Main street, but why not issue bonds, get
enough money to make all desirable improve-
mente at once, and let the rising generation,
who will derive the most benefit from them,
pay it later ? At any rate don't lose sight of
the park, but see that a proper field for out-
door sports is reserved and laid out as soon as
possible. There appears to be too much apathy
among our business men. What is every-
body's business is nobody's concern. This is
not as it should be. If our yonng business
men would only show as much interest in im-
proving the village as they do ini increasing
their trade, we should soon have a town to be
prend et."

The dull, material, money-grubbing dis-
position of many men leads them to con-
clude that it is nothing to them whether a
town be cleaned and well drained or not;
whether a country village be improved and
beautified or not; whether young people
have .bealthtul sport or not. There are
plenty of business men who will say :-" No
parks or tree-planting or cricket clubs for
me. I never had snc luxuries when I was
young. Besides, my money is my own,
and not a dollar of it shall go to any such
purpose. Let the town council provide
such things, but they shan't assess me. My
young men have got to work early and late,
just as I had to." This is not the spirit that
mae happy communities or helps the

real advancement of a town. If it were
possible to conceive a place in which every-
body was of this stamp, the harder they
worked and the more money they made the
more sordid and selfish would the commun-
ity become. Happily for humanity, the
average man, when he prospers, grows out
of his natural meanness and selfishness,
and grows to have some sympathy with
those about him. His mind opens to see
that his money is not all his own; his soul
expands till he comprehends that he cannot
live to himselft; and he even concludes that
because he was imposed upon when he was
young is no good reason that he should in
his older years be hard upon those about
hiwu. We have no wish to encourage the
modern spirit that would shirk legitimate
work and try to live the life of a drone or a
useless swell. But lawful recreation of the
young should be encouraged, nay, insisted
upon; and there is plenty of room in other
Canadian towns than Granby for the dis-
play of public spirit of the right kind.

MORE ABOUT THE NEW BOGUS
COFFEE.

The coffee of commerce is nowadays an
article hard to describe. We used to be told
that coffee came fom the seeds of the coffee
tree, a shrub of the order cinchona, grown
in Arabia, Jamaica, Java, South America.
But according to Canadian analysts what
is sold as coffee consists of late years of
roasted bread-crusts, ground beans, farina,
pea-meal, Indian corn, chicory, roasted
grain, or mixtures of such substances in
proportions varying from 20 to 70 per cent.,
enough of real coffee being put into the
compound to give it a flavor of genuine.
ness. Last year, out of 85 samples of
coffee, so-called, only 44 were found
genuine. In England, twenty years ago,
according to a cynical versifyer, there were
to be found adulterated coffees on every
grocer's shelves. Of these some modern
Mithridates, whose body was already so
saturated with poisons that, like that
ancient Greek, ho could find no poison
that would kill him, was wont to sing

Maybe coffee would clear my head-
coffee o ochre, Venetian red,
Or the potent chicoree.

It has been reserved for Philadelphia, of
all places on this continent, to produce the
latest and perhaps the most innocuous
imitation of coffee. The citizens of Indi-
anapolis, Indiana, have unearthed a coffee
fraud which we find described as under in
the Philadelphia Record. It was traced to
a wholesale dealer of that city, who says
ho got it from an agent on Chestunt street,
Philadelphia. The wholesale dealer showed
this letter from the agent:

"DEBa SiR,-I send you by this mail a sam-
ple of imitation coffee. This is a manufactured
bean, and is composed of flour. You can easily
mix 15 per cent. of this substitute in with
genuine coffee that ranges in price from 20 to
22J cents, and it will improve the flavor of the
same. It granulates the same as coffee. If
you deal with nsit willbe in the most complete
confidence. This 1'S. S.' coffee.(superior sub-
stitute) is packed in barrels, weight about 170
pounds to the barrel. By the use of our bean
you can increase your profits to 14 cents per
per pound, and improve the flavor. Try a
sample barrel; price, 11j cents per pound.
Net. ten days. No atteItion paid to postal
carde." In red ink was written: "Boend ship-
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ping directions.'I would not show samples and similarity in appearance in different istic of some particular brand of hose, buteven to employes." samples of boss ie in many cases so exact, that -prily n ihteojc fdmnA reortr oftha joonalhuntd aoutne adequate idea of the quality of a piece ofimaialndwhteobctfdmnA reporter of that journal bunted about bose can be. gaied from mere cursory inspec. strating that each brand had sufficient othe city among dealers, wlio told Mim that tien. One or two samples of the cheap and essential characteristios to render it trust.four or five tons of "coffee-beans " were poor hose which were obtained leoked tuly as
made (of flour) every week in Philadel- well as other pieces costing three times as worthy. The statement of the Boston

mucb, and the best looking sample of all was Herald that hose is furnished of a qualityphia. In the sample-room of one large one of the most leaky. Put to the test, it was Ito satisfy a insurance inepectr"dealer (Mr. Wexelberger) he found, among found that most of this cheap hose leakedau satifannsancein set"various sampies of real coffee-beans, one through the pores of the fabric in a length of an insult te the capability or else thvarius ampes f ral cffe-bensone150 test a quntity of water much in excess of honesty ef these officiais. It je alsoathat was cheaper than all the rest, say that delivered at the same time by the nozzle, reflection upon as weiias a menace to the
fifteen cents per pound. He would not and this after the stream had been playing r ecopnesIa meae to thgive the name of ite maker, but stated afteen minutes, thus giving the hose a fair insurance companies. In any case it je agvth aeo t aebtsae chneto eweii. evil that shouid be doue away with.that it was "an imitation," and a good chaEven when fire hose is well made, so far evlta _hol _edneaa_ ihone. "It is perfectly harmless, and yen as strength, durability, and tightness are con- ---
can mix it with any grade of coffee," said cerned, this investigation bas developed the MUNICIPAL FINANCES OF TORONTO.S" t it y g act that the interior friction makes ane, "to give i fiavor. It is made of flour immense amount of difference in its effec- Toronto, increasing in the tast decade atpabte." tiveness. If the interior is as nearly smooth a phenomenai pace, bas cone to presentaof as possible, and the size is 2 uinches, the lossThe oyni punisbment which tbe law by friction je reduced to a minimum. But large figures in its municipal budget. TheFensylvania prescribes for a manufac. wbere the boss je emaller in size, or is made, area of the city is described by Treasurerurer who sells sncb stuff as coffee is con. as almost all in use actually are, of rubbera

lined cotton, roughened on the inside by the Coady as disproportionately large comparedaised in tbe folowing section of an Act twill of the cloth used in calendering the rub- with the population, being nearly as exten-passed in 1860: ber, the lose due to friction je very great. In sive as that of New York, and mors exten-" If any person shall * * adulterate for pur- this rough hose the loss of water pressure was siveathatiof Nw iYrkameeten-oses of sale, or sell any flour, meal, or other shown to be_80 per cent. greater than in a lins sive tban Chicago. This statement ba
irticle of food knowing the same to be adul- of ose having its interior surface as smooth been cballenged by Alderman Gillespie,erated, such person convicted shall be sen- as practicable. For any definite number of . e 'enced to pay a fins not exceeding ,100, or gallons per minute, the loss of pressure due to wo objects that the bay and the marshendrgo ampisonen not exceeding six0,ofriction per bundred feet of hose whose diame. are included in the alleged area, and adds
months, or both or either, at the discretion of ter is 2j inches is 70 per cent. more than in that at the present rate of progress thethe Court.' hose of the same smoothness whose diameter whols of tbe present city areswouid beis exactly 24 inches, and the loss in hose justtwo inches in diameter is three times as great populated in ten years as thickly as St.
"HEAP HOSE FOR FIRE PURPOSES. as in that which is 2j inches." James' Ward. The recent expansion of

Other articles dealing with the matter area is due largely te the building of vil-
We have recently been made aware that appear te throw the blame upon the manu- lages and towns on the outskirts of the
very unworthy deception, and one full of facturer, or dealer, for this condition of city, which it became!necessary te absorb-

anger te the very persons who are guilty things. But this is not altogether fair; necessary for the city, and doubly so for
f it, is frequently practised upon fire un- because most reputable firms stand as the villages and towns, some of which had
erwriters by the proprietors or managers ready to sell a fine grade as a cheap article. neither adequate water supply er drain-f factories, mills, steamships, etc. We Their part is simply to supply the demand, age.
earn that a large portion of the firo hose and if a dealer should decline te sell a pur- These annexations have added largely tosed for "insurance purposes " is inferior, chaser au inferior article this would net the local improvement debt, which is, how-nd in many instances almost worthless prevent its being bought elsewhere. ever, secured on the property, and in anytuff. The prevailing thought in the minds The mill proprietor or steamship owner case can be collected. Local improvementf owners seems rather to be te make or who is bis own insurer would never practise loans should be repaid before the works onave money than to carry out the spirit of sncb a swindle upon himself as to know- which they are expended are worn out. Ifie law. It is a common thing, we are as- ingly buy too cheap and unsafe fire hose. this precaution is taken, the term of theured, for a manufacturer of fire hose te be But he gets the worthless stuff, thinking to loan is a matter of indifference. We can.sked for a cheap hose for "insurance pur- hoodwink the fire insurance companies, not agree with Treasurer Coady that theseoses." The cheapest thing that will pass who, he argues, are bDund to pay his loss loans should be cut down te one or twoie inspection of the underwriter is the if a fire occurs. If ho would stop to think payments, as bas been done in some Ameri-rticle most often selected in mills, etc. In of it, however, any tire which takes place can cities. There the result bas sometimesie case of public buildings, however, where by reason of bis bad faith in such a matter been te ruin widows and other owners ofîe purchases are ma le by public officials, does touchb his pocket, and perceptibly if he property who had to sel in order to raiseber considerations enter into the matter. be covered in a mutual company. It does the amount of the assessment. He bas ahe evil js most rife in the States, but pre- cost him something, anyhow, in spite of confused idea of the subject when heails in Canada, too. lu the.Boston Hrald himself, as a member of a whole commun speaks of the purchasers of the improvedpeared last year an article on this subject ity which suffers by fire waste. lands having to pay twice, first in thehich merits reproduction. It is entitled The truly honest man will act loyally by enhanced value which they pay forTesting Hose": bis insurer, and comply with the spirit of the the property, and, second, in the re." The actery rutual insurance co panies regulations made for the common safety. payment of the local improvementtve recently made a careful scientifie investi- But the man of lax principles, rarely ab. loan. They pay only once, and if thefactorise and in the fine dspartments e di-t sent in any community, thinks he is doing charge for local improvements were ex.rent cities. The result of this examination a smart thing if ha eau evade the rules or tinguished in the first year; the only effects served to show that not only is there a beat the insuranco cempany. would be that the ian 1 relieved et thierge amount of hose in use of an inferior and a winl probably be found that,oulb burthen wtuld bring se much more. Tomost worthless character, but that, even
here great care bas been taken by the manu. have net reached the stage of sinless per- argue otherwise is to assume that the pur.cturers of this article, they bave freqnently, fection, the remedy lies in the bands of the chasers are simpletons. It is the land thatDaining desirabie resulte. n the beginuing underwriters. They too often pass, and is chargeable, and if there is no danger ofthis investigation, the expert who carried it practically endorse, the rotten, unreliable the land not responding te the claim, thevisited most of the fire-hose dealers in both kinde ef fine boss mentiened. If a brand secnrity je abeoluts, and the city bas new York and Boston. It was found that, bso o re osmtone aandescurit easoe, ndTheettylasno
rhaps, three-fourths of all these dealers had te pass through certain teste cause for uneasiness. The total amountpt low grade hose in stock, and in more and experiments with the underwriters expended on local improvements audn he instance the question wae Put before they would authorize its adoption, a services in the last ten years is $4,493,-in a fire depanrtment, or hose only te b solution would quickly be reached. Any 781.80; of which only $2,683,970.35 re-t up in erder te satisfy an insurance iu nreliable braud would have no difficulty in mains unpaid. Provision is made for theactor. If the atter, an article could passing a satisfactory test, provided, of repayment of the whole by a sinkiDg funidobtained at about eue-quarter et the,ce at which first-class fire hose was sold, course, that the teste were carried on net wbich takes the shape et annual pay-d, what je more, the art et deceptive manu- in the spirit et competition or favoritism, mente.tur ba be c~nîe W e hgb dgree, te parae unduly some peculiar character- The general debenture debi of the city je
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$11,513,590 95. And some large prospective of the fire no part of mortgage debt had been the average assessment of the entire Order has

items are looming up. An improved sys. paid. As to the point that the mortgage had not been 19-that is 59.50 per annum. This for

tem of sewerage, with great outfall drains, been paid before the suit was begun, the Iowa whose representatives the Order paid t1,000.

was proposed some years ago, but failed to Supreme Court said, that the mortgagee Then there is our Canadian institution, whose

obtain the sanction of the ratepayers. The having taken the policy and burned property headquarters are in the city, the Order of

a t c f eraepayemr ve for the debt, " she was the real party in Home-Circles, only young, but up te Dec. 31,

present system of sewerage needs improve. 1889, having paid out $154,884 76, and ha

ments, in several particulars. The ver-till, notwithstanding she had given net received f rom deceased 20 for each $1,000.
mens, in seeral partcular Te ovr- up ber mortgage. She did net give up the Of course the members contribute a small

flows in consequence cf a recent rai policy, in which she was always the real party amount yearly for management expenses.

storm afford disagreeable proof of this. in interest. It is te be observed that this There is the Royal Arcanum and a host of

The practice cf throwing the sewage into transfer cf the prcperty occurred after the others with the same results. See THE MONE-
Tpaice ofthrowing the sewge fpic ornsfr a f when top tie p y h TARY TIMEs, Oct. 4, 1889 (4).

the bay is injurious, on the score of public loss, and when the plaintifPs policy had " It is a suggestive fact that no fewer than

health, and it aids the silt of the Don, become a matured obligation." 106 policy.holders of the New York Life died

formerly assumed te depesit twe inches during 1888, each of whom had been insured

teery assu make the navigable water less than a twelvemonth, the total payments

every-The first case arising under the ne Work. thereon reaching 8451,825.21." The Hermit

yearly shallower. Then the Esplanade man's Compensation for Injuries Act was says " the average duration of the oldest in.

water front in connection with the rail. heard at Brantford last week before Judge rurance cmpany'es peicy-hldsr as net

ways demands a large expenditure, what- Joues and a jury. The case was that of Ste. are well posted in insurance matters, will you

over form the works may take. Witb a phenson v. Walker, wherein Mrs. Stephenson, tel me of an active insurance company that

city area large in proportion to the a widow residing in the village of Norwich, ever pad eut 1,000 for a death aim which
_on the average received from the deceased

population, we cannot count on the sued for $200 compensation for the death of $300 to do it with (less expenses and reserves,

present rate of assessment being always ber son, who was fatally injured in Walker's which cannot be impaired). Then if these

mai.tained, though it is net probable that mill. The son entered the employ of the de. statements are facts, why cannot the Orders
mantmed, though it s ot proba e n you condemn do the same thing ? (5). As you

there will be any material reduction so fendant on August 5th last, went to work at 7 remark in another issue of your journal :

long as the population increases at the o'clock in the morning, and an hour later was " True insurance is based on the average of

present rate. drawn into the machinery and so mangled and contingencies; by it the losses of the rEw are

pent ate. torn that he died the following day. The borne by the xANY . by its aid the active

expenditure last year means f support, ber so's operation of the principles of Christianity in
mother had non means ofo lprbe oabearing one another's burdens prevents the

was 1,001,557, and the uncentrollable death leaving ber utterly destitute. The growth of that form of socialism which tends
a1,248,817. This last item this year shows plaintiff alleged that the young man was net te anarchy and destruction."

an increase cf $246,552according te the first sufficiently instructed in the methods of avoid. The more extended its operations the more

estimates which are, however, being consid- ing accident, and that the machinery was not neficial its resuts. Why then shou d we

erably reduced. This very large pre- properly guarded. Mr. Code, who had charge introduction to new fielde, or its adaptation to

portion of the annual expenditure, about of the mill, gave young Stephenson very mea- new uses, so long as we are careful of its prin.

one-half of the whole, is controlled by law gre instructions and turned him over te a 15- cipes" (6.) When I read this, I tought it

or is in the form of interest on the debt, se year-old lad named Kelso, whom he was te wrong cf yop te adopt the principal pank
in the platferm these societien stand on with

that the present Council can exercise no assist in dusting the mill. The defence al- both feet. But I muet conclude, having occu.

option in regard to it. Wheu the law gives leged proper and sufficient instructions and pied considerable cf your tpace; and if I an

school trustees the right to demand a cer- contributory negligence. The case occupied a wrong, kindly, s a fellow-citizen, put me on

tain amount, and imposes other charges, it whole day, many witnesses being called. A if the goepel according te the O. I. H. and

interferes, uecessarily perbape, with the verdict was given for the plaintiff for the whole Sexennial League (7) does not fill the bill of a

municipalnt ne cessarily perhapsait or amount asked and full coSts of suit. "reputable calling."
I am, dear sir,

otherwise, it curtails municipal franchises. Sincerely yours,

A present Council can limit the fiscal powers IRON HALL AND SEXENNIAL R. BowKh18.

of future Councils by adding to the debt LEAGUE. June 6th, 1890. RKPLY.

charges. But it is only in the limits of the Editor MONETARY TiMEs : [(1.) There are scores of other societies

controllable expenditure that a present SIR,-1 have no doubt your intentions are affording mutual protection which have nons

Council can shape its fiscal policy; all out- good in the advice you give me in your issue of the objectionable features se prominent in
side those limite is sbaped for it. Mr. of May 30th, viz., " te get into soms more

reputable calling" than "making converts te the two under consideration. We commen

Coady pleads, as bis predecessor did, for the order of the Iron Hall and the Sexennial mutual protection, but must condemn whole-

an early presentation of the year's esti. League, a scheme for putting $1,000 into the sale deception carried on upon the pretence of

doue the city would members' pockets for less than one-third of doing a little mutual protection.
mates. If thie were done the city won that amount." Some would have you proveo
save bank interest, but the ratepayers would such insinuations in the law courts, but my (2.) Some of these statements are untrue,

lose interest in,another form; the loss, how- calhng being fraternal, as sncb I will use and possibly all of them are se. The expenses
forbearance. Perhaps you would show me the cf the Order as sworn te in the Massachusetta

ever, would not be equal to the gain, and error in my urging men and women te unite ot wer a62,89 n 18 n the aveag
recently the city bas been paying on the for mutual protection in these societies during Report were 62,089 in 1888, sd the average

fleating debt a high rate cf intereet. sickness. membership was 33,902, which maken nearly

The total sum te be dea t with this (n.) The O. I. H., in 1889, paid 8,396 sick 52 per head, to say nothing of the expenses
claims, amounting to 8507,993.50. Surely this in the subordinate lodges. We observe an

year is over seven millions, $7,054,- was a great blessing to that large number. No item of $10,379 for supplies obtained by the
573, cf wbich $4,155,216 wii have to one could think otherwise. The same year paid

573, of I whic 4 ,receipt," and so e 198 death benefits, amounting te 832,482. Was subordinate lodges from the supreme lodge,
core from "special this not a charitable sot te the bereaved ? The but how much was paid out locally for rents

old high interest debentures will be sane year 1,145 benefits were paid, amonunting of halls, lighting, heating, caretaking, refresh.

retired by tbree or three and a half te $879,647.50, te members who ,had been mente, and other such items, no one knows.
sncb for seven yearn. Altogether, the Order mn. n te uhies eeskos

per cents. The management of the paid out in 1889, 51,420,123 te 9,639 of its It is net honest te represent the cost as only

city finances tequires prudence at the members. Was net this a grand result ? Is 81 per member per annum when it is more

bauds cf the Cauncil, wbicb should kcep not this true " burden-bearing " in every likely te be four or five dollars. The lodge at
phase of human life? And te receive and

down the estimates as low as possible. distribute this large amount it cost one dollar Elmirs, N. Y., had 167 members in 1887, sud

per member per annum. its expenses were $938 that year, which is #5.60

(2.) The Sexennial League is an offspring of per head ; and in 1888 its expenses were 52,856
DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW. the 0. 1. H., twenty-two months old ; it has upon an average membership of 189, which is

paid out over 800 sick claims, amounting te
BARTLETT V. IOWA STATE INsURANCE COMPA- 850,000. It is the mont prosperous institution 512.50 per member. That lodge bas recentiy

NY.-Tbe holder cf a rnortgage on insured I know ofhaving about7,500 members already. tbrown off the Iron Hall yoke, losing all the
pr-peyt heircf a m rg monain In these societies we are all in the " ring," money they had sent te Indianapolis for years
properionat the pim yf a losis mayaintah that i. how nons "gst lsft," unss by wilful

anatinonLe iflicy, payabl cotain ote disobedience te the constitution. If I arn Leate.uNoioneasknowsjwhat thae Sfelngis
provision, "Lsianpybeoior-wrong, (3) kindly put me right, sud aise the Lege ooekoswa htfegigi

gsgees s their interest mnay appear," there 500,000 members who compose .these sud te cent its members ab yet. It dons net seemn

beîg e ohe rnrtage, henhbefresimilar life benefit societies. to have made any report t-o any insurance
being no thr mortgages thngh, bee The A.O.U.W. je in its 21st year, sud ac-comsinradthefenoelnewa-

action brought, thcotaei aifet erdiug te their statements. which I believe cm sinr u hrfr erlac ht

cnsideration therefor being a transfer cf the tre, the average duration cf membership cf ever can be placed uponi ,tn reported proBper-

burned property sud the policy. At the time thos who have died ws not six years, sud oue condition.
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(S.) We cannot undertake to put our co
'pondent right in ail hie tatemente andi
warranted deductions. It is utter folly to
that "none get left unless by wilful disob
ence.' Hundreds go in under a wrong idea
the coet, and soon find themselves unable
continue, and are in that case practica
robbed of all their spare earnings and savi
for years. He who pute up hie open purse
be assessed at the sweet will of the "supre
sitting" at Indianapolis for one, two, thi
or four years until.his means are exhauet
gets no fraternal help or pity, because that
the "snap " ont of which most of the 81,0
muet come for those who etay the seven ye
through. No one need pity him, for he kn
what the game was and intended to profit1
the misfortunes of hie fellows. He ehould n
have set euoh a trap to catch himself in at t
solicitation of any man whose "calling is fi
ternal."

(4.) If those societies undertook to p
$1,000 in six years certain or sooner and ha
done seo, we could see some point in this refi
ence to them. But they have had to pay on
the few early death losses, not over eightc
ten in the thousand, that happen from most
accidental causes in the early history of all lil
inarance ventures. None of the "fraternals
have yet had any member reach old age-t]
" must die " period of life. Coneequent
there can be no comparison. But even th
members of such societies are finding the a
sessments doubling up upon them, as the
grow older, in some casses, in a most alarmin
nianner.

(5.) The Sexennial League undertakes, with
out any capital at its back, to pay 81,000 pos
tively at the end of a six years' membership, an
to pay part of it sooner in case of sickness c
disability. This cannot be done out of an
such sum as $2.50 per month, nor out of fou
times that sum. If there were no leakages o
loss of principal or interest, and no sick bene
fits, or disability or death claims, and no ex
penses except what the gains from lapses
would meet, and all moneys brought six
per cent. compound interest from the begin
ning of the calendar year in which they wer
paid, it would take just $11.50 per maonth
or $135.40 per annum, to produce the one
thousand dollars in six years. If the
entrants of any one year pay any less than
thie, then those who come after them wil.
have to pay just that much more heavily, with
compound interest added, or lose al they have
paid. On the average every man muet pay
$135.40 a year, but we venture to say no mem-
ber expects to pay any such sun!. It will be a
rich haul-all prizes and no blanks for the
organizere and officers and their special
friends-whose claims will of course mature
firet and be paid sure ; but it will be a con-
temptible robbery of the confiding new mem.
bers who will be induced to enter by the
thousand on the announcement and proof
thereof, as in the Iron Hall, that everybody
whose claim has matured ha. been paid in
full No actuary or first-clase accountant
would risk hie reputation for common sense
by an unpurchaeed endorsement of the equity
of either of those wicked schemes.

(6.) Bearing one another's burdens is a good
phrase, and a scriptural senciment, but when
applied by the thief, the highwayman, the
burglar, and the boodler, we do not look for a
scriptural application of it. If sought to be
applied in a little diffesent form by lottery
managere and organizers ef Iron Halle and
Sexennial Leagues, we can have ne respect
whatever for the manner in which the burdens
are sought to be borne.

THE MONETARY TIMES.

nrre (7.) o The gpelacoording te the Order of Watson, the MSS. of two of Mozart's Con-un- the Iron Hall," indeed! What next ? Here certos, written while he was a child.Bay is some gospel of how to get rich quickly, Fan-y, if you can, as buey a man as A. S.edi- taken from the SexennialLeague's prospectus: Irving, of the Tronte News Company, ho -a of "It goes beyond all known propositions, when daying dow in Pe noylvania for a whole fort-to it promises to pay 81,000 in six years' time. nightd! Yt this l what we are told he jeally We are well aware that this is the most start- doing. An we admirerei reselution as well asngs ling pledge made by any Order; yet the plans commend hie taste. Fer, in fact, he e onlyto are well matured, the process infallible, and applying te matters of health a litte cof theme the payment, therefore, sure." Verily, verily cars and sense which ho has fer thirty yeareree, it is a promising concern, as all lotteries are, been bestewing se largely upon buinesy ymatted, by whatever name they are called. ters.
tiR

000
ar0 INTERNATIONAL FAIR AT ST. JOH
are

by The good people of St. John are penetrat
t with the notion that it is better to wear e

ho than to rust ut. And so they are expendiî
ra- some of their abundant energy on an Inte

national Fair. This year's exhibition at E
ay John, N.B., froma eptember 24th to Octob
ad 4th, should be a decided success. The ra
er- and water facilities for reaching this point a
ly excellent; and in addition to this an attra
or tive prize list is offered, amounting to som

$12,000. In the live stock section are offere
fe prizes amounting te 17,337, not including il
', 750 offered for competition in the horse rin

he For farm produoe 81,560 i eofered in all, an
ly for horticulture, etc., $537. Special prize
he 1st, 2nd, and 3rd in each province, to the tote

amount of $435 are offered to the farmer
wives and daughters of the three MaritimPm

g Provinces by Messrs. Manchester, Robertson'g'Allison for butter in firkins of twenty-fiv
h- pounds or more. Four prizes, of 150, $30, $20
i- and $10 each, are to be competed for by tht
d women of each province; and three prizes, o
r $20, $10, and 15 each, to be competed for b:

y girls under sixteen years of age. Space an
r power are to be supplied for manufacturer
r free of charge. A Montreal firm offers $180 it

prizes for carriages varnished with their var
nieh.

The publisher of the Maritime Agriculturist
X Mr. Gilbert, Dorchester, N. B., does a sensible
- thing when he offers a silver cup, to be
e awarded to any son of a farmer residing in the
, Maritime Provinces, for the best essay writ-
e ten by him on the subject :-" The best means
e of inducing the boys to remain on the farne.'

All essays on the subject are to be sent to
the secretary of the Exhibition Association,
St. John, N. B., by lt September next, and
judgment to be passed by the editor of the
above journal and two directors of the said
association.

The directors have already received very
encouraging reports of the prospect ot an at-
tractive display of the products of the West
India Islands, and the large number of speci
attractions which are being secured for this
exhibition promises to make it a memorable
occasion. For those Ontarians who can get
away at that time of the year the jaunt to St.
John would be a delightful one.

BOOK AND STATIONERY ITEMS.

Referring to the prevalent custom of steal.
ing a stindard book, and reprinting "cheap
editions " from it, the N. Y. Evening Post
asks: " Why, in the name of common deoency,
is a man obliged to do a 'successful book
business,' if he cannot do it honestly, any more
than a succeseful grocery or stationery busi-
ness ?"

The original score of Handel's Mesiah was
found, a few years agw, among a lot et oid
books and MSS. in London. There has now
been found, in Manchester, by Dr. Henry

It is a reflection upon the lack of apprecia.
N. tion by the Canadian public of a worthy

enterprise, or else it is a proof of the extent to
ed which the demand for an illustrated literary
ut journal is supplied by the British and Ameri-
ng can weeklies of the sort, that the Dominion
r. Illustrated has been unable to succeed finan-
3t. cially, and that the company which published
er it bas gone into liquidation. The variety and
il attractions of foreign journals cannot b.

re denied; but there ehould be found within the
o- bordera of Canada enough persons with pride
2e of country at heart sufficient to support by
Bd their contributions of four dollars a year each
,- a journal which worthily describes by pen and
g. artist's pencil Canadian persona and events.
d We trust the paper may b. continued.

, Professor Drummond writes in the Workers'

i' Monthly for February: " To fall in love with

e a good book is one of the greatest evente that
e can befall us. It is to have a new influence

e pouring itself into our life, a new teacher to
inspire and refine us, a new friend to be byour side always, who, when life grows narrow

f and weary, will take us irito his wider and

y calmer and higher world."

d vANQUIsHED.

She talked to him of Plato and of Tacitus and Cato•
spok iof asop and Diogenes with tsars in her

- A blue eyes.
-Aeked hlm whs.t hî thought cf Homer sud cf Hesiodthe roamor; how the jesmet old Hierocles

compared with William Nye's.
Her bresth came short and secanty as she flew along

by Dante, lut eh pulled herself together and

ehgont or second wind.
aShe montloneii eld mani Chaucer, Milton'e wif e, anddid ho boss hon;and dwelt on Burns and

Byron, and the dres Iful way they sinned.
He sat quite muni, though frowning, till she eettled

down on rewnng; and deeming she meant
EPoter lie 551d lhothought perbapeBhe would like to hear ofoEwng sd what Brother

Ward was doing, recalcitrant old Anson, and of
Kelley's tender tapa.

He could talk baseball, he stated, and with elo-

quence rolted th ohistry of every g me
down te the proeutn year.

And when hie tale was ended, ahlesaid ho was met
splendid, as she got down upon her knees toadore hilm as hner peer.

-ToitMAsso in N. Y. Sun.

Among the various stationery fancies men.
tioned in last week's American Stationer is a
novel penwiper, made to imitate a closed para-
sol, with fancy handle. An odd match-holder
for pocket use is made of oxidized silver in the
form of a boxing-glove. Another simulates a
neatly folded box-wood foot-rule, such as car-
pontons use.-A pretty pocket-case for pins
is made of two silver scalop-shells with a red
plush cushion between them.- Chatelaine
bag are now made of silver net, lined with
pretty shades of silk or satin, and with claspsrichly engraved. A similar bag is made of
liuked steel rings with embossed silver claspse
-- A cute little stamp-box in white silver isin imitation of a baronial envelope.--For
the lap writing-deske, so necessary a part of
vacation outfits, little rocking blotters are
made, with frames 14 by 3 inches.----The
Bank of England printing office employs 150
hads, and turne out from 50,000 to 60,000
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notes a day. The bank-notes are printed
" two on" by a specially devised machine
which perfects and delivers the two notes sep-
arated at the rate of 1,500 an hour.

An ingenious and really useful instrument
of instruction and amusement is described by
the London journal, Stationery and BookseUing.
It consists of an attractively colored card, of
large size, in the centre of which are two
circular movable discs covered with figures.
By means of an ingenious application of a set
of metal pointers, which are worked ecissors-
like fashion, an endless number of calculations
in addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division is obtained by the mechanical
operations of the points. It selle, box and ail,
for half a crown.

CHEERFUL FOR THE PBoFEssoR.-" I am nOt
exactly sure as to the pronunciation of 'Taj
Mahal,' " soliloquized the Professor, as he
wrote a letter of inquiry, signed it "Constant
Reader," and mailed it to the Weekly Thunder.
bolt. "Professor," said the editor of The
Thunderbolt a few days later, "I want a little
information in order to satisfy an ignorant
correspondent. What is the correct pronun-
ciation of •1Taj Mahal ?' "-Chicago Tribune.

" Recent Economic Changes, and their effect
on the Production and Distribution of Wealth
and the Well-being of Society." This book, by
David A. Wells, President of the American
Social Science Association, may well be termed
one of the best to be found inany language. It is
the most remarkable two dollars worth of fact
and argument we have seen this year.

SHOE AND LEATHER NOTES.

John C. Kingston built a last factory in Buf.
falo, N.Y., last year four storeys high, and 120
feet front. He has placed orders for additional
machines, and will soon have capacity for 700
pairs eof lasts a day. He established the busi-
ness in 1866.

As showing the uses to which leather is put,
here is an extract from a haberdasher's price
list, says the Chicago Shoe & Leather Review:
Valises in grain leather, 83.75 to $15; bellows
shape, russet leather, $15.25. Ten to eighteen-
inch grips in alligator leather, $4 to 112.75; in
grain leather, $1.25 to #8.75. Cabin baga, alli-
gator, $11 to #14.75; grain leather, $6 to $9.
Sole leather drese suit cases, three sizes, 16.25
to 811.75. Telescope cases, leather - bound
edges, $1.50 to #3; leather corners, 50c. to $2;
twelve to twenty-four inches. Leather dress-
ing cases, fitted, 85c. to $16; empty, 76c. to
83.25.

The clerk who can measure the quantity
and adapt the quality of hie conventional talke
to the needs and tastes of hie various custom-
ers is really "the coming man " in the ehoe
store. While awaiting hie arrival, it would be
good policy for the fluent clerk to err on the
aide of taciturnity. A customer would often
controvert a foolieh statement about the ao-
commodating nature of every shoe to "stretch
a little, or to shrink a trifle after wearing," but
it wearies him.

-A good deal of dissatisfaction existe in the
Eastern States among the woollen manufac.
turers against protectionist method, and
this has resulted in the formation in Boston of
the Wool Consumera' Association, for the
object of promoting a reduction or abrogation
of the duties on wool, for the advantage alike
of growers, manufacturers, and consumera.
The organizers include some of the most con.
spicuous manufacturera of the Eastern States.

STEEL TO THE FRONT.

Au interesting feature of the recently pub-
lished statistical report of the American Iron
& Steel Association is the increasing percent-
age of steel in the total production. About
one-third of the bar "iron " now manufac-
tured in the United States is steel, so is nearly
half of the plate and sheet iron, and 40 per
cent. of the eut nails and spikes. The rolled
iron product, other than nails, increased only
7j per cent. last year, while the rolled steel
product, apart from rails, increased 32 per
cent. It needs not to say that steel rails are
now replacing those of iron on all the railroads
which are efficiently managed. After that
change is completed, what then ? Will the
next reform in order be wholesale substitution
of aluminum for the ferrie material, crowding
that out of the way as the latter is displacing
wood for many structural purposes ? It is not
improbable. Clay is much more plentiful than
iron ore, and recent experim nts at leaet indi-
cate it as possible that the new metal will ere
long be produced as cheaply per unit of
volume, if not of weight, as its elder brother.
Such a change would revolutionize not a few
of our manufacturing processes, and perhaps
some of the habits of the civilized human
being.-Metall-und-Eisen-Zeitung, Chicago.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances for week ending 19th
June, 1890, are as follows :

Clearinge.
June 13..........$..8 1,589,426

" 14............ 1-739,382
" 16 ............ 1,165,030
" 17............ 1,552,521
" 18............ 1,464,532
" 19............ 1,435,048

Total ............ $8,945,939

Last week.........810,876,783
Cor. week last year.. 9,444,570

Balances.
$294,147

219,660
169,683
181,264
169,575
109,874

$1,144,203

81,573,184
1,428,278

-The carnival at Galt on Thursday and
Friday of last week was successful even be-
yond the expectation oftits projectors. There
were 14,000 or 15,000 people at Dickson's Park
to witnees the firemen's contest, at which the
first prize for best drilled c>mpany went to
Rescue Brigade, Niagara Falls South. The
hook and ladder race was won by the Cataract
Company, of the same place, time 50î seconds;
Caledonia second, Seaforth third, Berlin
fourth, Richmond Hill fifth, Walkerton sixth.
Ont of eleven banda which entered the band
competition, Baden won firat, Barrie second,
Walkerton third. The striking fireworks alseo
gave great pleasure to the crowd. After pay.
ing all the expenses, which amount to about
15,000, the surplus left in the bands eof the
promoters will not fall short of $2,000. If the
authorities have not decided what to do with
their surplus, we suggest that they devote it
to the further beautifying of an already pretty
town by erecting a fountain, shaft, or statue,
or by laying out a special square or garden.

-The wharf hands of several prominent
Milltown, New Brunswick, lumber firme have
etruck for an advance of twenty.five cents a
day in wages. Some of the hands employed
by James Murchie & Sons have returned to
work at an adva nce & f ten cents per day, but a
large number still ) old out for the advance of
twenty-five cents. Ali the lumber firms refuse
an advance oft m1-- than ten cents. Above
four hundred su of one firm, H. F. Eaton
& Sens, are on strike. The mille have been

obliged te shut down since the strike as the
lumber cannot be etored. The strike, says a
local correspondent, is a great misfortune at
present to the entire business community, but
it is hoped the outcome may be a benefit te ail.
The men claim that, counting the season dur.
ing which they eau get work and the "days
off," their wages amount te only eighty cents
a day, which they claim will net secure them
the necessaries of life. The lumber firme on
the other hand claim that they cannot retain
their trade and pay the amount demanded.

-We learn that Mr. E. S. Clouston, assist-
ant general manager of the Bank of Montreal,
has been associated with Mr. Buchanan in the
general management of this important institu-
tion, the appointment dating from the 13th
instant. Such a promotion as this, while it
was expected by many, is deserved, Mr. Cloue-
ton being admirably equipped for it. He bas
made himself acquainted with his profession,
by reading and study as well as by observation
in his varied experience in all the grades of
Canadian banking life. It is creditable te the
training of the staf of our largest bank that
so many and so good men have been found of
late years in succession in its ranks fitted for
the responsible and exacting duties of the post.

-An International shipbuilding syndicate is
about te locate in Philadelphia with a capital
of 85,000,000. Philadelphia furnishes the site
and subscribes two millions of the capital,
New York, Boston, and London subscribing
one million each. The Crampe, of the famous
Kensington shipbuilding firm, are the nucleus
of the syndicate, and they will probably trans-
fer all their present works te the new site. It
is te have a dry-dock capable of accommodating
the largest vessels afioat. This, together with
the obviously ýadvantageous location, and the
special facility which the depth of water at
this point affords for shipbuilding, will, it is
boasted, make this the shipyard of the United
States.

-At the meeting of the Dominion Grey
Cotton Association, held in Montreal on June
12th, two important steps were agreed upon. .our
The cotton mille are to be shut down for six ility
weeks before Sept. Lt ; and an advance of two atis-
cents a pound is to be charged for all new recol.
goods manufactured. These steps were
thought necessary on account of the rise in '-%t
the pries of raw cotton. Goode which are now
marketable may be sold at the old prices if
the sales are effected within a limited time.
There is a strong feeling in favor of maintain-
ing the organization named, notwithstanding
the fact that a member was fined, for cutting
rates.

-Another great railroad consolidation has
been consummated, says the N. Y. Bulletin,
by which the Baltimore & Ohio, the Richmond
Terminal system, and the Northern Pacifie
pass under one management, constituting a
system of some 13,000 miles in extent and
making an unbroken communication from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie.

-Wentworth County, according to her
auditors, boasts a surplus oft 214,116.80.
This may be deemed matter for congratulation
by some, but te the initiated in municipal
finance it will rather appear a matter for cen-
sure. There can be no possible excuse for a
municipality drawing from her iphabitants
se mueh in axcess of bar actual neede. W.
would venture the statement that at least
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fifty per cent. of the persons who have supplied
this surplus are paying interest at the rate of
6% or more, while the county authorities are
receiving for the money thus secured 4% at
most. Thus there appears a clear loss to the
people of 2%>'.

-The duties imposed on fresh and salted
meats during the recent session of Parliament
should have the effect of stimulating our
farmers to the production of large quantities
of this class of food. The importations here-
tofore have been steadily on the increase. In
1880 the purchases abroad were as follows :-
Bacon, hams, &c., 2,369,927 Ib. ; beef, 558,469
lb. ; and pork, 12,476,344 lbs. In 1889 this
trade had grown to-Bacon and hams, &c.,
3,658,967 lbs. ; beef, 3,806,397 lbs. ; and pork,
15,206,172 lbs. Here are over 22,000,000 lb.
of meat, the producing of which may now fall
into the hands of Canadian faimers. But
it will only be purchasable by consumers at
an increased rates.

MeetingTs.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce was held at
the head office of the bank on Tuesday at 12
o'clock noon. There was a fair attendance of
shareholders, among those present being:
Messrs. Henry W. Darling, George A. Cox,
John I. Davidson, Matthew Leggat (Hamil-
ton), John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., W. B. Ham-
ilton, George Taylor, Gilman Cheney (Mont-
real), Edward Martin, Q.C. (Hamilton), Ed-
ward Mitchell (Hamilton), William Hendrie
(Hamilton). Rev. Dr. King (Winnipeg), John
Nicol (Ashburn), Hugh Moore (Dundas), John
Battle (Thorold), Samuel Nordheimer, John
Y. Reid, David McGee, Geo. Robinson, Walter
S. Lee, David Lewis, John Scott, Dr. Ogden,
&c., &c.

On motion the president, Mr. Henry W. Dar-
lng, was elected chairman of the meeting, and
Mr. J. H. Plummer, the assistant general
manager, was appointed to act as secretary.

It was moved by Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C.,
seconded by Mr. John I. Davidson, that
Messrs. Philip Browne, R. H. Temple, and
Geo. T. Alexander act as scrutineers. Carried.

The president called upon the secretary to
ýad the annual report of the directors as fol-
ws:

REPORT.
The directors beg to present to the share-
Iders the twenty-third annual report, cover-

the year ending 31st May, 1890, together
i the usual statement of assets and liabili.

The balance at credit of Profit
and Loss Account, brought for-
ward from last year, is ........ $ 33,912 28

The net profits for the year ending
31st May, after providing for ail
bad and doubtful debts, amount-
ed te.......................... 524,062 49

8557,974 68
Which has been appropriated as follows:

Dividends Nos. 45 and 46 at seven
per cent. per annum..........8420,000 00

Transferred to Rest Account...... 100,000 00
Balance carried forward.......... 37,974 68

$557,974 68
It will be observed that the net earnings for

the year, after making the usual full provision
for ail bad and doubtful debts and assets,
amount to $524,062.40, out of which we have
paid the customary dividend of 7 per cent.,
and transferred to Rest Account &100,000,
carrying forward at credit of Profit and Loos
Account $37,974.68 In view of the somewhat
difficult conditions under which banking has
been carried on in Ontario during the past few
years, it is hoped that these results will be
satisfactory to the shareholders.

The usual thorough revaluation of the entire
assets of the bank, and the fullest provision
for every item about which there is an elemont
cf doubt, have been ruade. All the branches,

agencies, and departments of the bank have
been inspected during the year.

Branches of the bank have been opened dur.
ing the year at Cayuga and Waterloo, and at
two additional points in the city of Toronto,
the new establishments being in each case the
natural outgrowth of the business already en-
joyed by the bank.

Since our last annual meeting the bank's
new building in Toronto bas been completed.
The portion of the building reserved for our
own use, which we have occupied since Janu-
ary, bas proved to be admirably adapted to
our purposes, and in every respect worthy of
the institution. The beneficial effect of the
change on the work of the officers has already
been felt, and a substantial increase bas taken
place in the business done. We have ample
accommodation for future growth.

All the offices not required by the bank,
namely, the basement and the three upper
floors, have, with the exception of seven or
eight rooms, been leaeed to tenants of the
highest class. We are already assured as to
the judicious nature of the investment.

It gives the directors pleasure again to ex-
press their satisfaction regarding the fidelity
and efficiency with which the officers of the
bank have performed their respective duties.

HENRY W. DARLING, President.
Toronto, 13th June, 1890.

GENERAL STATE
L

Notes of the bank
in circulation...

Deposits not bear-
ing interest... .

Deposits bearing
interest, includ-
ing interest ac-
crued to date..

Balances due to
other banks in
Canada ......

Balances due to
foreign corre-
spondents ....

Balances due to
agents in Great
Britain ......

Unclaimed divi-
dends ........

Dividend No. 46,
payable June 2

Capital paid up..8
Rest..........
Balance of Profit

and Los. Ac-
count carried
forward ......

Specie ..........
Dominion notes..
No tes of and

cheques on other
banks ........

Balances Adue by
other banks in
Canada........

Balances due by
agents of the
bank in the
United States ..

British and Cana-
dian Govern-
ment securities,
municipal a nd
other stocks and
bonds ........

Call and short
loans on stocks
and bonds ....

RENT, 31ST MAY, 1890.
iabilities.

2,458,803 00

2,772,898 27

9,720,985 22

9,009 15

7,495 02

577,873 59

1,481 08

210,000 00
- - 815,758,545
6,000,000 00

800,000 00

37,974 68
- 6,837,974

Assets.
464,068 58
678,378 75

548,856 98

112,912 11

1,154,997 55

1,145,994 41

868,102 18

68

$22,596,520 01

84,973,310 56
Time loans on

stocks and bonds 494,149 08
Other current

loans and dis-
counts ........ 16,086,903 10

Bills discounted
overdue, not spe-
cially secured
(loss fully pro-
vided for).......57,119 75

Overdue debts, se-
cured............80,764 85

Real estate (other
than bank prem-
ises)...........103,040 87

Mortgages ...... 157,654 43
B a n k premises

and furniture.. 603,582 71
Other assets .... 39,994 66

$22,596,520 01
B. E. WALKER,

General Manager.
In moving the adoption of the report the

president said: I do not propose to delay you
at all with any general remarks upon the
management of the bank during the year, as
the general manager bas some information to
lay before you. There is one matter, how-
ever, which might properly have found a
place in the report, namely, that we had the
misfortune to lose during the year one of our
directors in the person of Mr. William Gooder-
ham During the time he was associated with
us we had learned to esteem him very highly
for his personal character and for the devotion
which he gave to the duties assigned to him
here. In accordance with the by-laws of the
bank, Mr. Hoskin was elected to fill his place
at the board until the annual meeting. Apart
from this the statement is quite full and com-
prehensive as to the business of the bank and
the results of the operations for the past year,
and before moving its adoption I will ask the
general manager to make any remarks he may
have prepared.

The general manager then spoke as fol-
lows :-

GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.

The directors in their report have doubtless
said all that it is necessary to say regarding
the results of the year, and I will, as usual,
confine my remarks mainly te other matters
of interebt in connection with the bank. I
may be permitted, however, to draw your at-
tention to the fact that the percentage of our
net profits compared to Capital and Rest is as
high as that of any of the banks in Canada,
having a capital approximately as large as our
own. Our deposits during the year have sub-
stantially increased, and -it is a satisfaction
to be able to say that this result bas been ob-
tained despite the fact that we refuse to com-
pete with banks paying high rates for money.

Since the present administration assumed
charge several branches have been opened, but
these are all, with one exception, in localities
where the bank already bas interests to pro-
tect and advance. While we may at any time
enter into new fields, we are at the moment
chiefly engaged in taking care of the very large
business already enjoyed by the bank. I
alluded a year ago to the number of share.
holders upon our books, a number larger than
in any previous year. A reference to the list
before you will show that there is again a very
considerable addition, a matter, as you will
understand, of great satisfaction to the direc-
tors and myself.

CROPS.

The hopes entertained a year ago regarding
the crops in Ontario were unfortunately not
realized, and our farmers have been obliged to
submit to meagre returns for their labor for
two or three years in succession. It is, how.
ever, a matter for congratulation that the
diversified nature of farming in this province
bas sufficiently sustained the general prosper.
ity of the farmer to avert the trouble which a
failure of the grain crops would have caused
ten or fifteen years ago. But if the returns
f rom cereals have been bad, farmers have done
fairly well with their cattle, and we have again
an increase in the amount of cheese manufac-
tured and the money return therefrom, the
product of the year ending 31st March being
nearly 93,000,000 pounds, valued at $9,250,000.
The export of eggs from the province reached
ten million dozen, the price to the farmer aver-
aging about 11J cents. This is lower than the
price for 1887 and 1888, but speculation on the
part of dealers during these years advanced
prices beyond what the United States market
ultimately justified. It will be unfortunate if
another market bas to be found, as no product
of the farm bas maintained its value more
steadily during the period of general decline in
prices. The profit from raising hogs, which
is yearly becoming a more important feature
with our farmers, has been particularly satis-
factory.

Whatever the outoome of the present season
may be, the prospect of success is always
pleasant, and the crop reports of the North.
West and of Ontario are at the moment quite
satisfactory. The hay crop again promises te
be very large, and we may hope for a still fur-
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ther increase in the manufacture of cheese;
a greater number of hogs will be raised than
heretofore; experiments looking to the pro-
duction of barley suited to the English market,
already successful in some parts of Canada,
will be still further pursued, so that, whatever
may be the results of unfavorable seasons or a
hostile tariff, our farmers will doubtless prove
equal to the occasion.

AORICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

I have little to add to my remarks of a year
ago regarding the manufacture of agricultural
implements. We have had another season in
which the production exceeded previous years,
the sales, however, keeping pace with the pro-
duction. The wisdom of steadily increasing
the output as long as sales are maintained de-
pends, of course, on the continuance of satis-
factory payments by the farmers. In the
North-West payments have been unsatisfac-
tory. In Ontario they have been well main-
tained, perhaps not quite as high a percentage
as in the best of recent years, but high enough
to afford gratifying evidence as to the paying
power of our farmers under quite unfavorable
conditions. Clearly much depends on the
present crop, but whether it be boantiful or
not, it will be well if the productien o! imple-
ments is checked for the moment. The for
eign trade is growing to large figures, and
must eventually have an important bearing
on the prosperity of this great branch of busi-
ness in Ontario.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

The winter operations in connection with
the timber and lumber trade have been carried
on without undue cost, but under the disad-
vantage of unsteady weather and considerable
illness among the men in the woods from the
prevailing epidemic. As a whole, logs must
have cost somewhat more than in ordinary
years. There bas been no difficulty in driving,
and the mills will be plentifully supplied. In
fact, notwithstandiug the curtailment in pro-
duction last winter, we must hope there will
also be a reduction next winter, as it is clear
that in many respects the market is not what
i bas been the past few years. The market
in the United States is fairly satisfactory, but
the fears expressed a year ago regarding the
South American market have been reahized,
and what with strikes and a smaller volume
of building operations at home, prices are
barely sustaimed and sales are not so easily
made as could be desired. In this connection
it is a satisfaction to notice that the produc-
tion of pine saw-logs in the Ottawa district for
1889 90 (including a smaller stock carried over
than usual) is slightly below the average of
nine years past. The cnt in other localities is
also considerably reduced as compared with
that of two years ago, so that the trade in
lumber is still in a healthy condition, if not
so positively prosperous as heretofore. We
are not interested to any extent in the square
timber trade and have no special knowledge
concerning it, but it seems clear that, tempted
by the high prices of lateyears, manufacturers
have overproduced, the output in the Ottawa
dietrict being 60 to 70 per cent. higher than
the average of the last nine years.

GOVERNMENT sAVINQs BANKS.

Since our remarks a year ago regarding the
rate paid for money deposited in the post-office
and Government savings banks, we are glad to
state that a slight movement in the right di-
rection bas been made, the rate having been
reduced from 4 to 3j per cent. last autumu.
The general opinion had obtained that when
any action was taken in the matter the rate
would be reduced to3 per cent., abd we wil
hope that this may SÛR be brought about in
the near future.

THE NEW BANKING ACT.

During the year the new Banking Act, in
connection with which our charters are re-
newed, was passed. Owing to the fact that
bank charters are renewed for periods of ten
years, while the charters of other corporations
are as a rule indefinite, we appear to be con-
demned for at least one parliamentary session
in each ten years to fighlt for our existence. In
a country where the conditions subject to
which banking profits are made are less favor-
able than in any other progressive country in
the world, the desire of many individuals in
the community seems to be to make the bank-
ing laws as complicated and difficult as pos.
sible, while mers jealousy of the few privileges
enjoyed by batiks, which privileges are made
instruments for the welfare cof the country,
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causes them to desire to overthrow principles
in our system the lose of which would be far
more hurtful to the public than to the banks.
There was at one time considerable fear that
one of the main principles of the Act would be
departed from and the business interests of
the country submitted to the dangers incident
to a change in the form of currency. The
members of the Government, however, have
instead wisely concluded to make as much
more perfect as possible the laws under which
we have worked the business of banking and
supplied a currency to the Dominion for the
past twenty years.

The United States National Banking Sys-
tem, although much less perfect as a banking
system than our own, provides a currency at
no time exactly in accordance with the needs
of the country as ours is, and at present en.
tirely inadequate, but having the quality of
passing over the whole area of the country
without discount for geographical reasons or
on accoant of the standing of the bank issuing
it. Section 55 of our new Act provides against
discount on bank notes for geographical rea-
sons by requiring every bank in the Dominion
to arrange at the commercial centre in each
province for the redemption of its notes ; and
Section 54 provides against the possibility of
the notes of a suspended bank falling to a dis-
count between the moment of suspension and
the date of payment by the liquidator. This
will be accomplished by the creation of an in-
surance fund, the liability of ech bank to
which, while greater than there is necessity
for, is not really a serious matter at all, and if
our experience is not worse than it bas been
for twenty years past, will never cost us any
lose of money. In this manner the bank-note
issues of Canada have been given the one good
quality of the United States National Bank
notes without incorporating into our Act any
of the objectionable features of that system.
This is a matter for much more congratula-
tion than people realize who have not leimure
in which to study the problems of banking.

Perhaps the change in the conditions under
which banks may hereafter be created is as
important as anything in the new Act. It is
necessary on the one hand that banking in
Canada shall not partake in any sense of the
nature of monopoly, but it is equally as neces-
sary that banks shall not be created by men
who have motives for doing se other than the
proper motive of embarking in a business en-
terprise because they believe it will pay. It is
well known that banks have been created at a
time when the business was suffering from
severe competition, a force calculated to do
more mischief in banking than in any other
kind of business. Perhaps some politician had
a charter to dispose of and an ambitious bank
officer was auxious to try his hand at general
management, and friends could be found will-
ine to permit their names to be used as provi-
sional directors, or to subscribe for stock on
the understanding that they would sell the
stock shortly atter the bank was in operation.

In the present Act there is nothing to deter
any body of men who wish toe start a bank for
bonafde purposes from doing so, but every
effort is made to prevent the creation of a
bank which is not supported by a fairly large
actual cash capital, and a body of shareholders
who believe that the bank in question is neces-
sary to the wants of the community, and will
therefore be a profitable enterprise. .

The resolution was briefly seconded by Mr.
George A. Cox, and carried.

It was then moved by Mr. Edward Martin,
Q.C., seconded by Mr. A.V. Delaporte, and car-
ried," That the thanks of the meeting are due,
and are hereby tendered to, the president,vice-
president, and other directors for their careful
attention to the interests of the bank during
the past year."

Mr. Darling returned thanks, in a few
words, for the directors and himself, remark.
ing that the board had devoted mach time and
attention to the business of the bank during
the year.

Moved by Mr. George Robinson, seconded
by Mr. Hugh Ryan. " Tht the thanks of the
meeting be tendered to the general manager,
assistant general manager, and other officers of
the bank for the satisfactory discharge of their
respective duties during the past year." Car-
ried.

Mr. Walker, in acknowledging the vote of
thanks on behalf of himself and the officers,
said: We have now a very large staff indeed-
upwards cf 300 men in fact-and I think I
may say that in the matter cf zeal and deter-

mination to do all that they can to advance
the bank's interests, our staff is second to
none in Canada.

Mr. Plummer also thanked the meeting,
and assured them that the officers always
appreciate these resolutions, and would miss
them if they were omitted. Success in the
business of banking is peculiarly dependent
on the good-will, the zeal and energy of the
staff. The business could not be built up, or
maintained, or carried on safely if the men
did their work in a perfnnctory or mechanical
manner, and in respect to these matters we
have a staff which deserves all that the board
and the shareholders have said.

Moved by Mr. John Scott, and seconded by
Dr. U. Ogden, "That the meeting do now pro-
ceed to elect directors for the coming year,
and that for this purpose the ballot box be
now opened, and remain open until 3 o'clock
this day, the poll to be closed, however, when.
ever five minutes shall have elapsed without a
vote being tendered. The result of the elec-
tion to be reported by the scrutineers. to the
general manager."

Before putting the resolution, Mr. Darling
spoke as follows:-Before leaving the chair
which I have had the honor of occupying for
the past four years, perhps I may be per.
mitted to say a few wordi up>n a subject per-
sonal to myself.

You are aware I was invited to occupy the
position of president in 1886 by the founder of
the bank, the late Hon. William McMaster, at
an important juncture in its history, when I
might very well have shrunk from assuming
the responsible duties which were entirely
new to me, all the more that my engagements
were already onerous.

Having reduced these to the narrowest lim-
its possible, and strong in the confidence re-
posed in me by the shareholders, the public,
and my fellow-citizens, I addressed myself to
the task assigned to me, with the single aim
of bringing the institution to the highest state
of efficiency as to its management, so that it
might enjoy such a measure of public confi-
dence as would enable it to minister to the com-
mercial requirements of the country with profit
to the shareholders.

In this I have been cordially supported by
the gentlemen who from time to time have
been associated with me as my co-directors,
and the zeal and ability shown by the man-
agers and the staff have been frequently and
appreciatively alluded to.

The period covered by my incumbency of
office bas been marked by events which have
given special prominence to the duties and re-
sponsibilities of directors of banks and other
monetary institutions by the pronounced suc-
cess of some and the lack of succesa in others.
I think it may be truthfully said of this bank
that through the attainments of the past four
years it occupies to.day a position of stability
and prosperity which ought to be highly satis-
factory to the shareholders.

It will always be a matter of grateful recol-
lection to me that so much has been acoom-
plished during my term of office, and that in
the performance of the responsible duties of
president I have been able to contribute in
some degree to the success that bas been
achieved.

I do not propose here to enter into the
causes which now prevent my enjoyment o
the fruit of much anxious thought and un-
selfish devotion to your interests; I am led to
surrender to you the trust committed to me
because rny retirement seems at the moment
the way in which I can best serve the share-
holders, as I have sought to do throughout.

I shall watch with undiminished concrn the
further history of the bank, and I shall esteern
it a privilege to promote its prosperity in every
way in my power.

The Rev. Principal King made some corn.
plimentary remarks respecting the retiring
president, and the motion being put was car-
ried.

It was then moved that Mr. Darling should
leave the chair, and that the vice-president
should act as chairman.

This being carried, Mr. W. B. Hamilton
addressed the meeting as follows:

I have a resolution to submit for your con-
sideration, which will, I apprehend, meet with
the cordial approval of the meeting. Many of
the shareholders will have learned with regret
that the president bas intimated his intention
o! retiriug from the directorate. Tbe vauiable
services which he bas rendered, and the untir-
ing zeal and energy with which be bas devoted
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himseif to the interests of the bank during the
last four years, have, in the unanimous opin-
ion of the retiring board, entitled him not
only-to a cordial vote of thanks, but to a sub-
stantial and tangible recognition of these
services, and I have therefore much pleasure
in submitting the following resolution, which
Mr. Taylor will second:

" That on the occasion of the retirement of
Mr. H. W. Darling from the board, and in re-
cognition of his past services as president of
the bank, the general manager be instructed to
pay him the sum of ten thousand dollars."

Mr. George Taylor seconded the resolution,
and it was carried unanimously.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported the

following gentlemen to be elected as directors
for the ensuing year : George A. Cox. James
Crathern, John I. Davidson, William B. Ham-
ilton, John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., Robert Kil-
gour. Matthew Leggat, George Taylor.

At a meeting of the newly elected board of
directors, held subsequently, George A. Cox,
Esq., was elected president, and John I.
Davidson, Esq., vice-president.

BANK OF TORONTO.

The annual general meeting of the Bank of
Toronto (being the thirty-fourth since the
commencement of business) was held, in pur-
suance of the terms of the charter, at the
banking-house of the institution, Toronto,
June 18, 1890.

On motion, George Gooderham, Esq., was
called to the chair, and Mr. Coulson was re-
quested to act as secretary.

Messrs. Walter S. Lee and T. G. Blackstock
were appointed scrutineers.

By request of the chairman, the secretary
read the following

REPORT.

The directors of the Bank of Toronto have
pleasure in presenting to the stockholders the
thirty-fourth annual report, accompanied by
a slatement of Profit and Los Acoount and
a balance sheet showing the position of the
bank as on the 31st May last.

The general condition of trade and agri-
culture in the country during the past year
has not been favorable to an increase in profits,
but your directors have to report that the
business of the bank has yielded a fair return
upon its operations.

As your directors have for several years
past been enabled to declare a bonus of two
per cent. in addition to dividends amounting
to eight per cent., they deemed themselves
justifled in paying dividends this year at
the rate of ten per cent., believing that this
would be more acceptable to the stock-
holders.
The net profits of the year, after

deducting interest due deposi.
tors, allowing rebate on current
notes discounted, and providing
for aIl bad and doubtful debts,
have amounted to the sum of... .8281,845 68

Add balance f rom last year.......41,962 99

$323,808 67
This sum has been appropriated as follows:

Dividend No. 67, five
per cent...........100,000 00

Dividend No. 68, five
per cent............100,000 00

- 8200,000 00
Added to Rest Accountl#100,000 00
Carried forward to next

year............... 23,808 67
--- 123,808 67

$323,808 67
From the foregoing it will be observed that

the Rest Account has been increased 8100,030,
making the total amount of that account 51,-
500,000.

Since the last report a branch office has
been opened in King street west for the con.
venience of many customers of the bank, and
the results have been satisfactory to the board.

The business of the bank in Montreal is now
of such an extent that it has been deemed ad-
visable to purchase premises in a desirable
location and thereby secure a suitable and per-
manent office for the branch in that city.

An Act was passed during the recent session
of the Dominion Parliament extending the
bank charters for a further period of 10 years

from the let of July, 1891. The varions
changes in the provisions of the Act received
the careful consideration of your directors.

The cashier and other officers of the bank
have discharged their respective duties during
the year to the satisfaction of the board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
GEORGE GOODERHAM,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT, 31sT MAY, 1890.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation ........... 5 1,261,539 00
Deposits bearing

interest ......... $4,745,254 54
Deposits not bear-

ing interest .... 1,631,696 40
- 6,376,350 94

Balances due to other banks.... 38,007 30
Unclaimed d iv i-

dende.........$ 117 00
Half -yearly d i v i -

dend payable lst
June, 1890.......100,000 00

- 100,117 00

Total liabilities to the public 8 7,776,614 24
Capital paid up . .12,000,000 00
Rest ............. 1,500,000 00
Interest accrued on

deposit receipts.. 44,795 00
Rebate on notes

discounted .... 79,669 00
Balance of Profit

and Loss Account
carried forward.. 23,808 67

_- 3.648,272 67

$11,424,886 91
Assets.

Gold and silver coin
on band ....... 8.S 290,118 85

Dominion notes on
hand ........... 549,851 00

Notes and cheques
of other banks.. 248,083 57

Balances due from
other banks in
Canada.......... 97,393 99

Balances due from
agents of the bank
in Great Britain.. 257,164 78

Balances due from
agents of the bank
in the United
States........... 280,804 61

Muncipal debentures 82,688 92
Total assets im-

mediately availa-
ble .............. -- $1,806,105 72

Loans and bills dis-
counted ......... 9,488,237 16

Overdue debts, se-
cured............ 1,546 10

Overdue debts, not
specially secured
(estimated 1 o a s
provided for).... 1,944 30

Real estate other
than bank premi-
ses ............... 6,953 63

Mortgages on real
estate sold by the
bank ............. 100 00

,- 89,498,781 19
Bank premises.................120,000 00

811,424,886 91
D. COULsON,

Toronto, May 31st, 1890 Cashier.
After the reading of the above, it was moved

by the president, seconded by the vice-presi-
dent, and

Resolved, That the report now read be
adopted and printed for the information of the
stockholders.

Moved by Mr. George W. Lewis, seconded
by Mr. W. R. Miller, and

Resolved, That the thanks of the stockhold-
ers be hereby tendered to the president, vice-
president, and directors of the bank for their
carefunl management of its affairs during the
year.

On motion of Mr. W. G. Gooderham, sec-
onded by Mr. Albert E. Gooderham, it was

Resolved, That balloting for the election of
directors for the year now commence, and be
discontinued at 2 o'clock to.day, but if at any
time five minutes shall elapse without a vote
being tendered the poli may be closed by the
s3rntineers.

The scrutineers subsequently reported that

the fo!l
unanimo
year: G

.owing named gentlemen had been
usly elected directors for the ensuing

;eorge Gooderham, Wm. H. Beatty,
Henry Cawthra, Alex. T. Fulton, Henry Co-
vert, W. R. Wadsworth, an i Wm. Geo. Good-
erham.

The new board met the same afternoon,when
George Gooderham, Esq., was unanimously
elected president, and Wm. H. Beatty, Esq.,
vice-president.

ONTARIO BANK.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of this institution was held at its
banking bouse in Toronto on Tuesday, 17th
June, 1890.

Among the shareholders present were : Rev.
Mr. Starr, E. B. Greenshields (Montreal), Sir
W. P. Howland, R. K. Burgess, W. N. Ander-
son, H. M. Pellatt, Donald Mackav, W. A.
Robinson (Hamilton), W. larty, Mr. Miller
(Ridout & Co.), J. K. Macdonald, A.M. Smith,
A. Nairn, R. S. Cassels, John Hallam, W. J.
Baines, C. Hooper, G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.,
C. S. Gzowski, jr., W. Glenny (Oshawa), W.
J. Macdonell, R. S. Williams, G. M. Rose, E.
Freeland, and others.

On motion, duly seconded Sir W. P. How-
land, the president, was called to the chair.
Mr. Holland, general manager, acted as secre-
tary, and Messrs. J. K. Macdonald, C. S.
Gzowski, and W. J. Macdonell were appointed
scrutineers.

At the request of the chairman the general
manager then read the following

REPORT:

The directors beg to present the thirty-third
annual report and balance sheet of the bank,
showing the result of its business for the year
ended 31st May, 1890 :-
The net profits, after deducting

charges of management, interest
accrued upon deposits, etc., etc.,
and making full provision for
bad and doubtful debts not
otherwise provided for, were.... 8133,578 30

Profit and Loss (brought forward
from 31st May, 1889) ........... 9,205 65

$142,783 95
Which have been appropriated

as follows :
Dividend No. 64, 3j per

cent., paid lst Decem-
ber, 1889......... 52,500 00

Dividend No. 65, 3j per
cent., paid 2nd June,
1890............... 52,500 00

$105,000 00
Written off bank premi-

ses ................ 10,000 00
-- 115,000 00

Balance of profits carried forward..8 27,783 95

While the general business and earning
power of the bank have continued satisfactory,
the directors regret that exceptional losses
have been met with at the Montreal and To-
ronto offices, the latter being occasioned
through a conspiracy formed by three of its
senior officials. These parties have been pro-
secuted criminally, and civil proceedings are
now going on against certain customers of the
bank to recover the amounts illegally obtained
by them through the connivance of the above
officials.

The realization of the lands and other se-
curities held in connection with the late offices
of the bank in the North-West was, as inti-
mated in lastannual report, continued during
the year, but owing to the deficiency in the
harvest and the large offerings by railways, and
other corporations coming into competition,
sales were slow, and a delay of some time yet
must be anticipated and provided for before
the bank's holdings in this particular can be
fully disposed of.

To provide for losses ascertained or antici-
pated in connection with the foregoing, your
directors have been obliged to avail themselves
of the Reserve Fund, and, as will be seen by
the statement herewith, they have taken from
it the sum of $250,000.

As a fupther safeguard, and to provide for
any shrinkage in value or loss that might
occur in disposing of the real estate and other
securities yet to be realized upon, a further
sum of #75,000 has been set aside, which they
have hopes will be found more than ample for
that purpose.
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While this writing off may appear to be
large, your directors have felt it was in the
best interests of the bank, no matter what the
amount might be, to so deal with its affaira that
they could assure both the tockholders and
the public that every bad and doubtful debt
had been provided for.

The Rest ie now $250,000, or 16ï per cent.
upon the capital.

It will be known to you that important
legislation affecting banks has been passed
during the year, and a new charter authorized,
to take effect on and after the lst of July,
1891. The measure, on the whole, may be
considered satisfactory to this as well as other
institutions.

The head office and branches have been duly
inspected during the year.

All of which is respectfully submitted,
W. P. HOWLAND, President.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid

up .............. $1,500,000 00
Rest ............... 250,000 00
Balance of profits

carried forward.. 27,783 95
Dividends unclaimed 3,510 96
Dividend No 65, pay-

able 2nd June, 1890 52,500 00
Reserved for interest

due depositors, ex-
change, etc...... 68,867 80

Rebate on bills dis-
counted...........34,700 39

-01,937,363 10
Notes in circulation 851,601 00
Deposits not bearing

interest .......... 1,029,203 98
Deposits bearing in-

terest...........3,617,768 68
Balances due banks

in Canada ....... 67,257 01
-- 5,565,830 67

$7,503,193 77
As

Gold and silver coin S
Government demand

notes............
Notes and cheques

of other banks....
Balances due from

banks in Great
Britain ..........

Balances due from
banks in Canada..

Balances due from
banks in United
States.........

Government securi-
ties, and munici-
pal and other de-
bentures.

Bills discounted cur-
rent and advances
on call ...........

Overdue debte se-
cured.........

Overdue debts not
1pecially (estimat-

fd oss provided
for)...........

Real estate (other
than bank premi-
ses).............

Mortgages ........
Bank premises (in-

cluding furniture,
safes, etc.) ......

Other assets not in-
cluded under fore-
going heads......

$sets.
171,732

603,217

225,407

72,831 54

102,769 19

132,570 79

428,428 64
-- -- 1,736,957

5,407,972 61

46,453 33

25,192 93

112,633 75
9,430 00

161,651 91

2,901 399
- 5,766,235 92

$7,503,193 77
C. HOLIAND,

General Manager.
Ontario Bank,

Toronto, 31st May, 1890-
In moving the adoption of the report, which

was seconded by the vice-president, Mr. Bur-
gess,

Sir William Howland said: The losses deait
with in the report and statement before you are
naturally a matter of regret te the directors,
more especially as a portion have arisen and
been cauued by the dishonesty of some of the
principal officers of the branch office. In the
past we have been most fortunate in this re-
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gard, and have always had great confidence
and pride in the integrity and fidelity of our
staff. The office and its books were thoroughly
inspected in May last, and these developments
commenced immediately afterwards. or, in
other words, between inspections. They were
carried out by a combination or conspiracy of
three of the principal officials, who occupied
positions which enabled them to so manipulate
the balances of the books that it was difficult, if
not impossible, to detect them. If the officials
alone had been concerned, it could not have
gone to the extent it did, they having been de-
tected ; but outside parties reputed respect.
able, and co-operating within, made a combi-
nation so beyond control that freedom from
some losses was impossible.

We have taken measures to enforce the
bank's claims and shall probably succeed in
recovering a considerable portion of the
losses, but in the meantime we have thought
it right to ask you to make full provision for
any portion of it upon which we think loss is
likely to accrue to the bank.

Another provision we are making is for losses
at our Mrntreal office. Some of these are
definite and ascertained, while there are other
large accounts still open and in course of liqui-
dation. In dealing with these matters we held
it to be our duty to do so thoroughly, and make
what we considered, in our judgment, full and
ample provision for any addition which may
arise in connection with these accounts.

In Manitoba, as you know, we closed our
agency last year, and any gentleman who bas
been connected with the banking intereste of
that country is aware that realization of assets
has been a difficult operation. A considerable
portion of our assets there consist of land, and
in consequence of the unfavorable crops last
year the sale of land has been retarded materi-
ally ; but the prospect in that country appears
now to be better, and we hope in the course of
another year, if the present crop prospects are
realized, that we will be able to dispose of a
large portion of these lands.

There are other assets, some part of which
will prove a loss. and others will be recovered,
but looking into the whole position of the bank
carefully we have made a full estimate of any
losses which in our judgment can possibly
acrue, and have made full provision therefor.
In taking this course we have conceived it to
be in your interest and in the interest of the
bank to make this full provision for any pos.
sible contingency or loss which we think likely
upon the bank's assets, and this we have car-
ried out to the best of our judgment, and we
think that the bank is now placed in a position
where any profits that arise can be appropri-
ated to the stockholders or to the reinstate-
ment of the Reserve Fund. The earning
power of the bank has maintained its position,
and still enables us, I think, to realize as large
profits as in the past.

Sir William Howland closed by inviting in-
quiries by the stockholders and moved the
adoption of the report, seconded by Mr. Bur-
gess, who said :

The president in his remarks and the gen-
eral manager in his statement have so fully
laid before you the position of the bank's
affairs that it is unnecessary to go over the
same ground. In seconding the adoption of
the report I will therefore say but few words.
Our losses during the year have been heavy.
They have, however, been exceptional in
character, and I think we are quite justified
in saying that they are not likely to ocour
again. We have shown them clearly in our
statement, and, unpleasant though itmay have
been both to you as well as to ourselves, we
bave, as was our duty, dealt with them and
written them off, so as to have the bank in a
clean and healthy condition. I am glad to say
that the position and business of the bank is
good. Its earning power is good, and we are
perfectly justified in looking forward with con-
fidence to its future.

Rev. Mr. Starr : I suppose, Mr. President, we
are to understand that there is nothing rose.
colored in this statement, but from your re-
marks and those of the vice-president's, we are
led to conclude that we bave now a fair and
square statement of the exact standing of the
bank so far as the directors can report. Of
course I feel badly, as others do, more especi-
ally on account cf the heavy losses, all occur.
ring in one year, but I do not say this in any
f ractious spirit, for we all feel pleasure that we
are ail down to hard pan.

Mr. Holland: You are justified in conclud-.
ing that the bank's statement as it stands

to-day, so far as the valuation of a live busi.
ness can be made, may be relied upon, and that
its business is in a sound and healthy condi-
tion, and its assets clear of all bad and doubt-
ful items, according to the best judgment the
directors and I can give them.

In reply to a shareholder,
Sir William Howland said : The directors

have put everything down, as the gentleman
says, to "hard pan," which I think is a very
expressive term. As far as our judgment goes
we have made provision for everything that
will entail loso upon the bank, and something
for contingencies beyond it.

Mr. Holland (in a reply to a shareholder):
Of the total writing (8325,000), 075,000, as stated
in the report, represents a provision for the
carried and unrealized lande and other securi-
ties held in the North-West and elsewhere in
the bank. The amounts in Ottawa, taken over
at the reorganization of the bank at par, and
offered with success both here and in Europe,
absorb a further sum, and the remainder
stands for the losses incurred at Montreal and
Toronto.

Mr. Harty: The explanations Mr. Holland
has made are very satisfactory as far as they
go. He has acquainted the shareholders as
far as possible with all losses which have
arisen and their causes, as well as the losses
which may be anticipated, and to what extent
they have been anticipated. If it does no in-
jury to the bank, he might go further and give
us in detail the amounts making up the re-
maining $190,000.

Mr. Holland: I do not think in a meeting
that it would be in the interests of the bank or
the shareholders for me to go into detail of the
different items comprising the amounts in-
quired about, although I should be glad to do
so, if you will meet me after it is over. I do
not desire to avoid your enquiry, for to give
this information would be a pleasure. We
have nothing te fear from any enquiry. My
reticence here is caused only by what I believe
to be the interests of the shareholders.

A Shareholder: Ie it possible that the rob-
bery mentioned in the report can ccur again,
or is it now so surrounded by safeguards that
it cannot happen again?

Mr. Holland: We have done all we can to
guard the bank from a like occurrence by an
increased staff, by changes and further and
more divided responsibilities, but where the
senior officers of a bank combine together, and
join themselves with customers and outsiders,
it is impossible, no matter what the safeguards
may be, to prevent some losses being incurred.

Mr. Robinson: I am here representing
stockholders by proxy, and in regard to writ-
ing off these moneys I think the directors de-
serve a vote of thanks for doing so. I think
an institution that will keep on its books any-
thing that is not absolutely worth its place is
committing a diabolical act to the shareholders,
and I hope there is not a doubtful dollar on the
books. I am here as a representative of share-
holders, and I heartily endorse the action of
the directors in this matter.

The report was carried.
It was then moved by Mr. E. B. Green-

shields, of Montreal, seconded by Mr. Miller,
that the thanks of the stockholders be given to
the president, vice-president, and directors for
their attention to the interests of the bank dur-
ing the year, the name of the general manager,
at the special request of the meeting, being
added and included in the resolution.

In speaking to the motion, Mr. Greenshields
said : I have pleasure in moving the resolu.
tion, representing as I do a number of stock-
holders in Montreal. I would like to make one
or two remarks in connection with this matter.
In the first place, those shareholders in Mont-
real whom I represent, and all the share-
holders as far as I know, have perfect confi-
dence in the management of this bank, both in
the board of directors and the active manager.
They think the board bas shown a brave and
nanly spirit in coming before the sharehold-
ers in this annual meeting and stating the
exact position in which the bank stands. I
am equally sure, from the statements of the
president, vice-president, and general manager,
that, to the best of their knowledge, every-
thing has been doue that could be done for the
best interests of the bank. In regard to the
manager of the bank, we have known the
general manager for a number of years. He
was in Montreal for quite a time. We have
perfect confidence in everything he has told
us to-day, and we feel quite sure that if we
are spared te attend another annual meeting
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of this bank we will have pleasure in seeing a
very large addition to the Rest, besides getting
a good dividend in the meantime. We feel
'hat it is not pleasant to make a loss, as every
one of us feels. The losses this year have been
most of them very exceptional, and it is im-
possible to provide against such a deep.laid,
complicated conspiracy as tbat against the
bank this y ear. And we feel the shareholders
sbould tbank the general manager for having
detected the conspiracy frcm the first, and we
think the directors deserve great credit for
taking such active steps to bring these men
to punishment. In moving this vote of thanks
I would like it to be understood that it is not
merely an ordinary motion, made at every
annual meeting, but at this particular meeting
we think we are specially indebted to the
board of directors and the general manager of
the bank for their attention to our interests
during the year.

This motion was duly seconded by Mr. Mil-
ler.

Sir William Howland: Gentlemen, I thank
you for the adoption of this resolution. I feel
very much indebted to Mr. Greenshields for
moving this vote of tbanks, representing as he
does such a large and important interest, and
feel the greatest possible confidence that he
will not be disappointed in the result that is
to follow the action that bas been taken.

Mr. Holland: I thank you for saying so
much that is flattering in connection with
my name. I appreciate it highly, and you
may be assured that I shall do everything in
my power to advance your interests. and those
which you have entrusted to my charge.

In accordance with the resolution ordering
the ballot to be taken, the meeting then ad-
journed for the election Qf directors. The
ballot being taken the scrutineers declared the
following gentlemen duly elected directors for
the ensuing year, viz.:

Sir William P. Howland, Mr. R. K. Bur-
gess, Mr Donald Mackay, Mr. A. M. Smith,
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Mr. G. M. Rose, and Mr.
G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P.

The new board met the same afternoon,
when Sir W. P. Howland was elected presi.
dent and Mr. R. K. Burgess vice-president, on
unanimous votes.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

The fifteenth annual general meeting of the
Imperial Bank of Canada was held, in pursu.
ance of the terms of the charter, at the bank.
ing bouse of the institution, Toronto, 18th
June, 1890. There were present:

Messrs. H. S. Howland, T. R. Merritt (St.
Catharines). T. R. Wadsworth (Weston), Rob-
ert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan, G. M. Rose, Rev. E.
B. Lawler, George Robinson, R. S. Cassels,
A. McFall (Bolton), John Stewart, W. T.
Kiely, Major James Mason, R. Beaty, Robt.
Thompson, W. B. Hamilton, Joseph Keterson,
Thomas Walmsley, David Kidd, J. Kerr
Fisken, G. H. Wilkes (Brantford), T. Suther-
land Stayner, D. R Wilkie, etc.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr.
H. S. Howland, and Mr. D. R. Wilkie was
requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. R. S. Cassels and R. Beaty were
appointed scrutineers.

The secretary, at the request of the chair-
man, read the report of the directors and the
statement of affairs.

REPORT.

of ten years from that date, upon conditions Bank premises, inciuding safem,
that on the whole are satisfactory to your vaults, and office furniture, ai
directors and in the interests of the public. head offices and branches

All of which is respectfully submitted. Other assets, not included uider
H. S. HOWIAND, foregoing beadt............

President.

PROFIT AND LOSs ACCOUNT, lBUT MAY, 1890.
Balance at credit of account 31st

May, 1889, brought forward....8 21,911 02
Profits for the year ended 31st May,

1890, after deducting charges of
management and interest due
depositors, and making full pro-
vision for all bad and doubtful
debte ........................ 199,035 55

$220,946 57
From wbich bas been taken:

Dividend No. 29, 4 per
cent. (paid lat Decem-
ber, 1889)..........60,000 00

Dividend No. 30, 4 per
cent. (payable 2nd
June, 1890)......... 60,000 00

120,000 00

8100,946 57
Written off bank premi-

ses and furniture ac-
count ............. $ 2,926 52

Carried to Rest Account 50,000 00
-- 52,926 52

Balance of ac't. carried forward 8 48,020 05
REST ACCOUNT.

Balance at credit of account, 31st
May, 1889....................1650,000 00

Transferred from Profit and Loss
Account ...................... 50,000 00

Balance of act. carried forward...$700,000 00
GKNERAL STATEMENT, 31sT MAY, 1890,

Liabilities.
Notes of the bank in

circulation .................. $1,207,540 00
Deposits not bearing

interest.........61,358,100 38
Deposits bearing in-

ter e s t (including
interest accrued
to date)..........4,839,773 27

6,197,873 65

Total liabilities to the Public.87,405,413 65
Capital stock paid up...........1
Rest Account ..................
Contingent Account..........
Dividend No, 30, payable 2nd

June, 1890 (4 per cent.)......
Former dividends unpaid ......
Balance of Profit and Lou Ac-

count carried forward........

Ausets.

Gold.and silver coin.# 324,423 92
Dominion Govern-

ment notes...... 730,916 00.

1,500,000 00
700,000 00

18,652 00

60,000 00
346 19

48,020 05

89,732,431 89

- 1,055,339
Notes of and cheques on other

banks...................
Balance due from other banks in

Canada..................
Balance due from agents in

foreign countries...........
Balance due from agents in the

United Kingdom...........
m ioen etCanada

198,856

188,638

289,536

29,479

The directors have pleasure in submitting to debeture......5278 0deetrs... 252,785 06
the shareholders the fifteenth annual balance Province of Ontario
sheet and statement of profits for the year securities.........423,893 51
ended 31st May, 1890, from which it will be Municipal and other
observed that the business of the bank for the debenturese......329,143 98
past year has resulted satisfactorily; divid. ' -- - 1,005,822 55
ends at the rate of eight per cent. per annum, Loans on call, secured by stocks
amounting to $120,000, have been paid to and debentures..............508,549 69
shareholders; the Reserve Fund bas been in.
creased by $50,000, and now amounts to $700,- Total assets immediately avail-
000, and a balance of $48,020.05 is carried for- able...................13,276,222 81
ward at credit of Profit and Loss Account. Loans to municipal and other

Your directors take this opportunity to ex- corporations.................676,076 94
press their deep regret at the loss by death of Other current lans, discounts,
their late confrere the Hon. Alexander Morris, and advances..............5,393,313 49
whose opinions and advice, based upon long Notes discounted overdue, unse-
experience in the management of publie and cured4estimated loss provided
private affairs, were at all times held in high 1 for)......................... 13,292 85
esteem.hNotes discounted overdue,secured 19,773 57The charter o! tbe bank, wbicb, under tbe Real estate, the property of the
Bank Act of 1881, would expire in July, 1891, bank (other than bank premises) 88,043 94
has been renewed under 53 Victoria. Cap. 31, Mortgages on real estate sold by
with other bank charters, for a further period the bank .................... 66,974 55

168,121 24

30,612 50

9,732,431 89
ILKIE,

Cashier.

The usual votes of thanks were passed to
the president and directors, also to the cashier
and other officers, for their attention and zeal
in promoting the interest of the bank.

The ballot was then taken for the election of
directors, which resulted in the election of the
following shareholders, viz., Messrs. H. S.
Howland, T. R. Merritt, William Ramsay, T.
R. Wadsworth, Robert Jaffray, Hugh Ryan,
T. Sutherland Stayner.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors
Mr. Henry S. Howland was elected president,
and Mr. Thomas R. Merritt vice-president, for
the ensuing year.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The eighteenth annual meeting of sharehold-
ers in the Bank of Hamilton was held at the
bank's offices, in Hamilton, on Tuesday, 17th
June, 1890, the vice-president.Mr. A. G. Ram-
say, being in the chair, in the absence of Mr.
Stuart, the president.

The report of the directors Was submitted,
as under:

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit their eighteenth
annual report to the shareholders, for the year
ended 31st May, 1890:
The balance at credit

of Profit and Loas
Account, 3lst May,
1889, was........1..b10,425 15

Less amount voted to
president at last an-
nual meeting....... 5,000 00

-- 5,425 15
The profits for the year ended 3lst

May, 1890, after deducting
charges of management and
making full provision for all
bad and doubtful debts, are.... 142,827 41

#142,252 56
From which bas been declared

Dividend 4 per cent.,
paid 2nd Dec., 1889..840,000 00

Dividend 4 per cent.,
payable 2nd June,
1890..............40,000 00

·. -- 80,000 00

b 68,252 56
Carried to Reserve

Fund............$50,000 00
Carried to rebate on

current bills dis.
counted5...........5,000 00

Written off bank pre-
mises and office fur.
niture accounts .... 2,935 42

- 57,935 42

Balance of Profit and Loss car-
ried forward................$ 10,317 14
The steady and bealtby growth of the bank's

business has continued during the past year,
and with fairly profitable results.

The Cayuga agency, having failed to develop
a satisfactory volume of business, or sufficient
profit to make its continuance worth while,
bas been closed.

A new agency bas been opened at Chesley,
in the County of Bruce, with apparent promise
of success.

The directors have decided to proceed with
the erection of the new bank building, which
was contemplated when the site at the corner
of King and James streets was acquired, a few
years ago. Plans have been prepared and the
more important contracts let for a solid stone
building of suitable design and construction.

JOHN STUART,
Hamilton, 4th June, 1890. President.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
To the public:

Notes of the bank in
circulation .... *....**....**..*..* * 892,637 00

Deposits bearing in-
terebt .......... $2,667,613 00

1588
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Deposits not bearing p
interest ........ 743,915 94 h

Amount reserved for
interest due depos- t
itors............ 35,421 15 1

____-3,446,950 09n
Balances due toa

other bnks in t
Canada........$ 7,736 84 i

Balances d u e t o
other banks in
Great Britain.. .. 147,921 92

____- 155,658 76c
Dividend No. 35, pay-

able2nd June, 1890# 40,0)0 00
Former dividende

unpaid ............. 514 05
5- 40,514 5

14,535,759 90 9
To the shareholders:

Capital stock paid up.........11,000,000 00
Reserve Fund ................. 450,000 00
Amount reserved for rebate of

interest on current bills dis-
counted.....................25,000 00

Balance of profits carried for-
ward.................. ..... 10,317 14

$6,021,077 05
Assets.

Gold and silver coin.$
Dominion Govern-

ment notes......
Notes of and cheques

on other banks ..
Balances due from

other banks in
Canada and the
United States.. .

Canadian and Brit-
ish Governm e n t
and other public
debentures ......

Loans at eall, or
short call, on ne-
gotiable securities

163,896

209,851

106,977

130,873 84

476,688 67

77,346 39
- -- $1,165,634

Notes discounted and advances'.
current........ .............. 4,708,292 70

Notes discounted, &c., overdue
(estimated loss provided fpr) .. 23,304 57

Bank premises, office furniture,
safes, &c..................... 100,000 00

Real estate (other than bank
premises), mortgages, &c...-.- 5,500 00

Other assets not included under
foregoing heade..-............ 18,345 72

$6,021,077 04
J. TURNBULL,

Cashier.
Bank of Hamilton,

Hamilton, 31st May, 1890.

Mr. Rtmsay, in presenting the report, said:
During the past year, I deeply regret to say,
our bank bas lost one of its directors, one of
the most valuable of the board, in the person
of the late Senator James Turner. He had
been identified with the bank for many years
and gave much of his attention to it. The
board of directors deeply feel the loss caused
by his death, but are glad to be able to say
that they were fortunate in securing an able
man in the person of Mr. A. B. Lee,of Toronto,
to take the place of the deceased on the board,
and in connection with our Toronto branch I
am pleased to state that his name bas been a
valuable addition to the company's board,
for this branch bas already proved a great
success. As you will see from the report the
year bas been one of satisfactory progress.
The profits of the year have exceeded the
profits of last year by several thousand dol-
lars, and we have been able to carry to the
Reserve Fund $50,000, whereas last year the
amount carried to this fund was only 840,000,
and still there je an amount slightly over
810,000 carried forward to the Profit and Lose
Account. You will observe in reference to
the position of the bank that we have at the
present time assets which reach the sum of
$6,021,077.04. Last year the anount was
$5,703,000, so that there bas been an increase
during the year of about $300,000, which I
dare say you will agree is quite satisfactory.
The amount of discount business dons by the
bank bas been very large, showing an increase
of a considerable amount. In reference to the
future of the bank it is, of course impossible
for me to say definitely, but we have every
reason to hope and expect that it will be more

prosperous than ever in the future. There
has been great promise throughout the country.
As far as the crops are concerned I may say
hat the prospect is such as to give us strong
hopes. I am sure the bank will be able to
maintain the position it holds in our city and
among the institutions of the land. With
hese remarks I bave much pleasure in mov-
ng the adoption of the report which has been
presented.

Mr. George Roach said: Mr. Chairman and
Gentlemen,-In arising to second the adoption
of the report it is unnecessary for me to take
up much of your time. The staternent of the
affairs of the bank for the year is before you,
and the remarks which have been so ably made
by our vice-president give you any further in-
formation you may desire, but there is one
clause i would lhke to say a word about. It is
the clause in reference to the reserve fund,
which bas during the year been increased by
$50,000, and which now amounts to 6450,000.
This must be a source of great satisfaction to
ali and an additional ground of public confi-
dence.

The motion was put to the meeting and car-
ried.

Col. Chrles Magill then arose and said:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen,-I have great
pleasure in moving "That the thanks of this
meeting be given to the president, vice Presi-
dent and directors for their services during the
year.'' Continuing, he said: I have very
much pleasure in moving this resolution, for I
believe that our worthy directors are deserving
of the confidencn and esteem of every share
holder.

M. F. W. Gates said: Mr. chairman and
fellow-directors, I have very much pleasure
in seconding the motion conveying our thanks
to the president, vice-president and directors.
Our worthy chairman bas drawn your atten-
tion to the large amount of discount business.
I would like to point out that that branch of
the business has been most carefully and pru-
dently managed. The profits of the bank, too.
have been satisfactory, more so than in many
larger banks. I am glad that the direotors are
taking steps towards the erection of a new
bank building, as pointed out in the report.
No person doing business in the bank can help
but observe that the present premises are not
suitable for the extent of the business, and I
am sure we will heartily endorse the action of
the directors in this respect. I have therefore
much pleasure in seconding the motion.

Mr. Melvin at this stage arose and said:-
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen-I may say in
supporting the motion that I do so, not be-
cause of any personal acquaintance with any
of the members of the board of directors, for I
have not had the pleasure of knowing them,
but I have been watching the progress and
affairs of the bank and have been well satis.
fied, indeed highly pleased with them. Tcere
is no bank I think which stands as well as the
Bank of Hamilton does to-day and that is say-
ing a great deal for the directors. The Bank
of Hamilton is one in which the stock is always
a good investment. I am glad to see, as Mr.
Gates bas remarked, that the directors are
going on with the new building, and just here
I would like to give a word of caution. I find
that one of the weak points of companies
sometimes is that when they have been pros-
perous they want to make a big show in build-
ings, I would like to know if the item of $100,-
000 in the assets for bank premies, office fur.
niture, safes, etc., includes only this property ?

Chairman Ramsay informed hirm that it in-
cluded the whole of the bank's property, and
said :-The remarks of Mr. Melvin afford oc-
casion for me to remark that the board of
directors are fully impressed with the advisa.
bility of observing prudence in this respect
and no unnecessary expenditure will be in-
curred.

The motion was then put and carried.
Moved by Adam Brown, M.P., seconded by

F. W. Fearman, that tle thanks of this meet-
ing be given to the cashier, assistant cashier,
agents and other officers of the bank for the
efficient performance of their respective duties.

In offering the resolution Mr. Brown said:
In submitting this motion to you I muet say,
what every one wiU admit, that the success of
the Bank of Hamilton bas been due, in a very
large degree, not only to the cashier but to al]
the officers of the institution in Hamilton and
the agencies in other places.

Mr. F. W. Fearman: I have much pleasure
in seconding the motion, and I wish to re-
iterate ail that bas been said in praise cf eur

cashier and officers. The officials of this bank
are noted for their courtesy to customers and
loyalty to the institution and that is a reason
why the bank is so popular. I have therefore
much pleasure in seconding the motion.

Mr. A. G. Ramsay: In putting this motion
I would just add that every one of the direc.
tors most heartily agrees with all that has
been said.

The motion was carried unanimously.
Mr. J. Turnbull, casi ier of the bank, replied.

He said: Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-I
have very great pleasure in returning thanks
for the kind and, as to myself, too flattering
resolution you have passed. I muet say, how-
ever, that the other officers of the bank have
been most loyal. Without their co operation
I could do little. The employes in the Bank
of Hamilton are above the average, and I can
truthfully say that I never have been in a
service in which the officers were more suer-
getic, capable, and willing and able to co.oper.
ate. The year that is past bas been favorable.
In the last two years we have closed two
branches and opened three It has been the
policy to keep the bank well in hand and to see
that its progress was sure.

Mr. A. T. Wood then presented a motion.
It was as followe:-That by.law No. 1 be
amended by striking out the word "Tuesday "
in the fifth line, and inserting "Monday " in
place thereof.

In submitting it, Mr. Wood said :-Gentle-
men, there is a resolution in my hand which I
have pleasure in moving. You are all aware
that a number of banks holding their meet-
ings on the ame date, mnakes it impossible for
gentlemen to attend meetings they would like
to. There are four banks in Toronto holding
their meetings to day, and sorme of the gentle-
men here would doubtless like to be there,
while some who are at the meetings in To-
ronto would like to be with us. We have con-
sidered the advisability of the change, and
now propose it o as to give those who may
wish an opportunity of attending other meet-
ings. The change is simply one of one day-
from the third Tuesday to the third Monday
in June.

Mr. John Proctor seconded the motion,
which was unanimously adopted.

It was then moved by Mr. W. R. MoDonald,
seconded by Mr. Meyer, that a poll be opened
for the election of directors.

Mr. Meyer, in seconding the motion, said:
I take this opportunity of endorsing what has
been said about the officers of the bank and
the cashier. He has spoken concerning the
conservative position that has been taken in
regard to the affaire of the bank, and I as a
Conservative in politics can say that the proper
course bas been taken. I regret also that our
old director, Hon. James Turner, has been
called away, and rejoice that we have secured
another whom we know will be a gain to the
institution.

The scrutineers, Messrs. John Riddel and
David Kidd, declared the following gentlemen
duly elected directors for the ensuing year:
Messrs. John Stuart, A. G. Ramsay, George
Roach, John Proctor, Charles Gurney, A. T.
Wood and A. B. Lee.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,
Mr. John Stuart was elected president, and
Mr. A. G. Ramsay vice-president for the ensu-
ing year.

?orrespondence.

THE I.O. FORESTERS.

Editor MONETABY TIMEs:
SIR,-I have read with considerable interest

the article under the above heading in your last
issue. I am not an actuary, neither do I pre-
tend to be a savant on matters pertaining to
life insurance. On the contrary, I am one of
the raw recruits referred to in your paper, and
muet confess that I do not exactly understand
the illustration given by you in the case of
the member who joins the Order at thirty
years of age. It appears to me that the case
is not fairly stated, because yon take the rate
of assesment on the basis of thirty years of
age, while yon fail to account for the sum
which he pays in during the five years which
elapse before he reaches his thirty-fifth year.

Let us look at the matter from another
standpoint, and permit me to submit the
following, based upon the American Combined

T IM ES. 1589
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Experience Table, at the same age and rate of
interest as given in your paper:

Paid in
Expec- with

Cost tation comp.
Age. ( ifrisk. of lite. Int. 6%.

Combined Expeaiience..3 .8.43 36 01,068.b8
I. O. F. ....... .... 30 8.20 36 1,039.43

Difference only................................$ 2915
This difference may fairly and reasonably be

expected to be met by lapses, &c., which must
form a very important item of revenue when
we consider that there is no "Cash Surrender
Values" on any pohcy issued by the I. O. F.

I submit further that the I. O. F., if very
properly, carefully, and economically man-
aged, sbould be able to pay every death claim
in full, if the figures above given are correct,
and especially if the Medical Board continues
to exercise that same carefulness and prudence
which it has done in the past. Personally, I
regard the old line companies as better and
safer than any society insurance, but in my
opinion they do not supply the wants of the
working classes-of the men who are the bone
and sinew of our male population, and who,
being strong and healthy, prove to be most
desirable risks. Numbers of such would be
deprived of the benefits of life insurance for
the want of ready cash with which to pay a
yearly or half-yearly premium in an old line
company; the I O. F. therefore meets their
wants by supplying insurance at cost, and by
taking small monthly payments.

Just one word with reference to the decrease
in the Reserve Fund. It is a well-known fact
that every insurance company doing business
in Canada has suffered severely from deaths
through " La Grippe " and other causes during
the past winter, making the death rate swell
to an alarming extent. This, however, is only
temporary, and it is expected that the Reserve
Fund will reach the handsome sum of $200,000
before the close of the present year.

RAW RECRUIT.
Kingston, June 11th, 1890.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT FREIGHT RATE.

At the last meeting of the Trans-Conti-
nental Association, at Coronado, Cal., the
traffic managers made a new rate on green
fruit shipment to eastern points, as follows,
for the season of 1890:

Freight train, Missouri River, $225; St. Louis,
New Orleans, $240; Chicago, $250; NewYork,
8300; Boston, $312. Fruit train, seven cars,
Missouri River, $300; St. Louis, New Orleans,
1336; Chicago, $350: New York, $440; Boston,
$452. Passenger train, Missouri River, 1400;
St. Louis, New Orleans, $432; Chicago, 3450;
New York, $500; Boston, $512.

The rate to Missouri River, St. Louis and
Chicago, and common points, was ratified at
that meeting, but the rates named to New
York and Boston had to be submitted to the
eastern trunk lines for approval. The above
rates have now been approved, and will be
operative from May 25, says the California
Pruit Grower. The special fruit train service
has been reduced from ten to seven cars as the
minimum. Refrigerator carrwill be brought
largely into service this season for the trans-
portation of fruit to the Atlantic seaboard,
particularly New York and Boston. The new
rate shows a reduction of $50 per car for this
season. A rate of $350 per car for fruit
train service run on passenger time, and a rate
of $250 per car for freight train service, to
which must be added the charge for refrigera-
tor service, will necessarily compel the refrig -
erator car companies to lower their rate
about 850 per car, provided they expect , a
volume of business.

SOUTH AMERICAN GRAINS.

Says the London Miller: "From the Argen-
tine Republic is now coming our cheapest
maize, about 16e. 6d. to 17s., and low-priced
wheat, 30e. 6d. to 33a. The latter ie regarded
with some favor by the millers, who seem dis-
posed to test the samples. The Consul in his
report infers an export surplus of 2,000,000
quarters of wheat and over 5,000,000 quarters
of maize. The wheat acreage increased from
650,000 acres ten years ago to 2,500,000 acres
last season, and thus a prospect is afforded of
La Plata and other States forming the Repub-
lic in the near futurs competing with India in
its exportable surplus of wheat. India, from

wheat acreage and yield, is estimated to have
grown 1,000,000 quarters below its mediocre
crop of last season. Offers are made with
reserve as to quantity, but value is quite mod-
erate, 30s. to 35s., at which level there has
been firmness for some time. Australia, with
a total of wheat afioat, directed 299,000 quar.
ters to our ports of call and 122,000 quarters
to direct ports, follows, without controlling,
other sellers, accepting the same terme as
Californian shippers. The trade in wheat this
season from Australia halte short of the im-
portance given to it a couple of months ago."

CAUSES OF MERCANTILE FAILURES.

The failures of one week on the Pacific
Coast, the week ended with May, nineteen in
number, according to the Bradstreet Mercan-
tile Agency, were divided among the trades as
follows :-Five saloons, four grocers, two res-
taurants, two butchers, one bat and cape, one
harness, one laundry, one general store, one
confectionery, and one druge. Seventy-three
failures are reported in the Pacific Coast
States and Territories for the month of May,
says the same authority, with liabilities of
8268,369 and assets of 1105,762, as compared
with 78 for the previous month with liabilities
of $575,232 and assets of $326,012, and 55
for the corresponding month of 1889, with lia-
bilities of 6221,109 and assets of $123,186.
The failures for the past month are divided
among the States and Territories as follows:
-Calhfornia, 52; Washington, 12; Oregon,
6; Arizona, 2; Nevada, 1. The following are
the causes assigned for the failures, viz.:
Incompetence........... ................ 22
Inexperience ............................ 6
Inadequate capital for the extent of business

undertaken ............................ 18
Injudicious crediting...................... 2
Complication of indebtedness...............1
Personal extravagance.................... 5
Neglect of business and bad habits.. .. .... 1
Excessive competition.................... 3
Unfavorable circumstances, floods, fires, etc. 6
Fraud .................................. 9

-There is scarcely a store in town where
fishing tackle is sold, and which displays its
wares in show windows, that bas not a group
of interested spectators in front of it all day.
The spectators are not of the ordinary sort,
who gather because somebody else is there,
and who gaze listlessly in the window. On
every face is an expression of rapt interest and
a yearning desire to go in and buy something.
The collection of rode, the sbining reels, the
many-colored fiies, the creel, the landing net,
and even the plain and modest hook, are
earnestly looked at for minutes at a time, and
one spectator bas scarcely torn himself away
when another takes hie place. A boy is seldom
seen in these groups; ail are men, and every
man it can be plainly seen is there because he
loves to fish, and this fact makes it certain
that he is a good man and true.-New York
Sun.

-In hie annual report of the Canada
Southern Railway, President Cornelius Van.
derbilt says that a consolidation with the
Erie and Niagara Railway has been effected.
The Canada Southern bas for years owned all
the Erie and Niagara bonds, and subetantially
the whole of the capital stock, and the proper.
ties of the two companies have been insepara-
ble. The effect of the consolidation is seen in
the balance sheet, from which an item of
" $600,000 bonds and $100,000 stock of the
Erie and Niagara" has disappeared from
among the investrments in the securities of
proprietary lines. The items reappear in the
form of an addition of $700,000 to cost of con-
struction and equipment.

-Reports of the Consuls of the United
States for the month of March last say that a
quantity of United States dried apples bad
been found in Germany to be so greatly im-
pregnated with oxide of zinc as to be poison-
ones and the sale of them was prohibited. The
consul investigated the matter and confirmed
the statement. Are any of the dried apples
imported into Canada from the States thus
impregnated ?

-The experience of old printers teaches
that boys who read make the best printers.
Those who read concerning their own profes.
ejon became the wisest therein.

Mercantile Summary.
AT Kingsport, N. S., was launched last week

a big ship christened the "King's County."
Three thousand people were present on the
occasion. The designer and principal owner
is Mr. Burgess. The dimensions of the " King's
County " are :-Length of keel, 240 feet;
length over all, 275 feet; breadth, 45.6 feet;
depth of hold, 26 feet. She is classed 14 years
in the American Shipowners' Association, and
13 years in French Veritas. She will have
four masts, and will spread 7,800 yards of
canvas. Her main mast is 32 inches diameter,
and her fore and main yards are 90 feet each.
She goes to goes to St. John to load deals for
Liverpool. The cabins are finely finished in
bard woods.

A NEw method of washing muslin and
prints, without injury to the colors, is de-
scribed, as under, by the Dry Goods Chronicle :
Heat soft water in a copper boiler to sncb a
degree that the band can be barely borne in it,
and pour in an eighth part, by weight of the
fabrice to be washed, of wheat bran. Then
place the articles in the water, and let this
come to a boil, during which the fabrics
should be frequently turned with a wooden
stick. Now let the water cool off sufficiently
to allow of the dresses, etc., being washed in
it; then rinse them in soft water, and dry at
an ordinary temperature. The dresses, etc.,
are by this process washed as clean as with
soap without the least injury to the colore.

THE weavers in the Ontario Cotton Mill,
who have been on strike since April 28th, went
to work at the reduced rates on June 12th
The cut over which the trouble originated was
-not 25 per cent. all around, but there was a
reduction on some lines. The employes have
accepted the out. This strike not only injured
the strikers themeélves, but also about two
hundred other employes. Net a emall item
in the affair was the driving of about fifty of
the weavers to the United States. A case of
assault which arose out of the strike was
tried on Saturday last before the Hamilton
police magistrate. Three men and two women
were charged with assaulting Mrs. Tope when
she was leaving work at the mille on June 2nd.
Three of the defendants were dismissed, but
Robert Irvine and George Maxwell were con-
victed of intimidation and assault, and fined
810 each. Half of this fine was remitted
when the magistrate learned that the men
were out of work, and poor. The $5 fine was
then paid by their friends.

TE Legislature of South Dakota bas passed
a law compelling mercantile agencies doing
business in that State to deposit with the
State treasurer $50,000 to be held in .trust to
satisfy all suit. for damages for alleged mis-
representations of business men in the reports
of the agencies, and alo to pay a tax upon
their receipts. Bradstreet's and R. G. Dun
& Co. will not attempt to act in violation of
the law, but will- simply cease to do business
in that State until the obnoxious law is re-
pealed or the courts pass upon its constitution-
ality. If the mercantile agencies enforce this
plan, it will result disastrously to the mer-
chants of South Dakota, who, having no
financial rating, will find it difficult to in-
duce jobbers to sell them gooda except for
cash.

-The proposition to build a railroad in Pal-
estine, which has been mooted at varions times,
bas finally taken tangible shape. Work bas
been begun on the construction of a lins from
Jaffa to Jerusalem. The first earth wae turned
in the presence of the governor of Jerusalem
and a large number of the principal citizens of
both cities. We understand that the Baldwin
American locomotive works has received an
order foa. two locomotives for this line.
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Leading Accountants and Asuignees.

En R.0, CLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklln, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO. - - - ONTARIO.

TuStee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & W nnipeg, Man.

Correspondents a, London, Liverpool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Birmingham.

Foreign References:-A. & 8. Henr & Co., (Ltd.,)
Bradford. The City Bank, London.

-:- -:- -:- Established 1864. -:- -:- -

CLARKSON & OROSS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, - - TORONTO, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips

ESTABLIsEED 1864.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON,
TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

Accountants, Assignees, Recelvera.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEo. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignees, - Accountants - and - Receivers,

50 Front Street East, and 47 Wellington
Street East, Toronto.

Te'ephone 100. -· 'Telephone 1700.

J. GILBERT BEATY, F.C.A.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT.

13 Wellington Street, E., - - - TORONTO.

ARTHUR C. NEFF1F,
Chartered Accountant,

Trustee, Becelver, Auditor, an- Adjuster.
27 MELINDA STREET. P.O. Box 492.

TORONTO, - - - - - - ONTARIO.

Agents' Directory.

·· H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate, and Gen-REGISTERED CABLE ADDRBEBs, - - "JUNIOR." oral Financial and Assurance Agencv, King
Telephone 1716. treet, Brockville.

Toronto Office, - STANLEY CHAMBERS, 37 Yonge St.
Hamilton Office, - . 9j James Street, South.

GRIFFITH, SAWLE & 00o.,
A816NEE8 IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditors and Financial Agents.
Business books written up, snd Principal's ae-

counts formed. Balance sheets c erîfied. Partner-
shipE arranged.
London & Can. Loan Bldgs., Bay St., - TORONTO.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Successors to CLARK, BARBER & CO.

ACCOUNTANTS,
TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

20 Front St-eet East, - - - Toronto.

CORRESPONDENTS IN
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Canada, London,

Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, Huddersfield, Eng,,
and Glasgow, Scotland.

EsTABLI5HED 1865

W. F. :FINID L AY
Chartered Accountant,

Trustee, Iteceiver, Auditor & Adjuster.

WENTWORTH CHAMBERS, 25 JAsS STREET, SoUTH

HATI.TON, . - CANADA.

W. S. GIBBON. S. LEVERATT.

GIBBON, LEVERATT & 00.
Assignees and Accountants,

TORONTO.
Address: TELEPHONE,

86 Front St. East, No. 1883.
BAmEs :-Bank of Toronto; National & Pro-

vincial Bank, London, England

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
Public Accountants Auditors

Assignees.
SHERMAN E. ToWNSEND. H. SEYMOUR STEPHENS.

Traders Bank Chambers, Toronto.
Cable Address "Seynour." Telephone 1641.

F. S. SHARPE, F. 0. A.
Chartered Accountant & Auditor.

120 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, - ST. JoHN, N.B.

Complicated accounts adjusted, Partnership settle-
ments effected, Financial 8tatements examined and
reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and Loss
statements prepared or certified, Books arranged
and adapted to any business so as to record trans-
actions and exhibit results clearly, comprehensively,
and with the least labor.

S. A. D. BERTRAND,
Oficial Assignee

For the Province of Manitoba.
Under the recommendationof the Board of Trade
Of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and Trust
Estates carefully manaçed, with promnptess and
economy. Special attention to conS dential business
enquiries. 85 Portage Av. Est Winnipeg, Man.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
Dnd dtoree nOfcN o. 3 Odd Fellows. Hall,

WLNNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farms
bought and sold, rented or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main St. P.O.Box 234.

ROUT & JAY, Agents for Royal Canadian; Lan-
cashire; also e Confederation Life Insurance

Cos.; Canada Per. Build. & Sav, Soc.; London and
Canadian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford.

PETLEY & CO., Real Estate Brokers, Auctioneers
and Valuators, Insurance and Financial Agents.

City and farm properties bount, sold and ex-
changed. Offices, 55 and 57 Adelaide St. east,
Toronto.

Leading Educational Institutions.

BAR &MYoSCHOOL °rBOAD Y Ladies

50 & 52 Peter St., Toronto.

Miss VEAsLs, (Successor to Mrs. Nixon.)

Music, Art, Modern Languages, Classics, Mathe-
niatics, Science, Literature, Elocution.

Pupils studying French and German are reuired
to converse in ihose languages with resident erunch
and German governesses.
PRIMARY, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED CLASSES.

Young ladies prepared for University Matricul-
ation.

Leading Real Estate & Financial Agents.

A. H. CILBERT & 00.,
5tTOOE55OR5 TO

J. B. BOUSTEAD * CO.

Financial, Real Estate, & Business Brokers.

Investments made for clients either in property or
on mortgage security.

Trust Funds invested securely and at good rates.
House Property a specialty, our financial relations

with builders giving us exceptional facilities.
Our experience at the service of investors in specu-

lative properties, either city or suburban.
Always our clients come out ahead when acting

under our advice.
Farm Property and stocks of merchandise can be

exchanged through us, if uuencumbered, for
productive city property, we guaranteeing
values.

12 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

Insurance.

TDF GLSGOf & I.ONDON
InsuranceCompany.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

ilasgow and London Buildings, Montreal.

JOINT MANAGERS:
J. T. VINCENT AND RICHARD FREYGANG.

TORONTO BRANCE OFFICE, - 34 Toronto Street.
THOMAS McCRAKEN, Res. Secretary.

PhSllix Insuranco Comp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ESTABLISHED - - - 1854.

Canada Branch:
GERALD E. HART, General Manager, Montreal.

Pald up Capital,
Surplus, -

-1Asset', - -
Income,

- - se,oog,ooo0 o
- - 1 301.235 39

- - 5,305.001 23
- - 2,778,01-0 00

A general Fire Insurance business transacted atlowest current rates.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
District Agent, Toront.

The Manufacturers' LIfe ms. , e
HEAD OFFICES. • TORONTO.

Authorized Capital, - - $2,000,000

AIRSOLUTE SECURITY.
PROMPT PAYMENT Or CLAIMS.

PRESIDENT, - SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C. G.C.B.
VICEPREsIERs:

UEO. GOODERRAM, EsQ.. President, Bank of Toronto.W. BELL. ESQ., - Organ Manufacturer. Guelph.S. F. McKINNON,- - - Wholesale Milliner.
D. PARKS FACKLER, NEw YoRE,

Consulting Actury.

J. F. ELLB, - - Managin Director.

APPLE EXPORTS OF 1889 90.

An article on the export of apples f rom the
United States and Canada appears in the Bos-
ton Cultivator. It says that the apple exporta
for the past season were not on nearly so large
a scale as a year ago; they did not aggregate
50 per cent. of the total exporte of last season.
" This shows an unusually large decrease, al.
though seasons of 1882-83 and 1883.4 showed
even a larger difference. But when the condi-
tions of the apple crop and market are consid-
ered, such a falling off the past winter can be
accounted for. The United States apple crop
was exceedingly small. The West was the
only place that produced a really fair-sized
crop. Just the reverse was noted in New Eng.
land. Most of the apples shipped were below
the best quality, rnany being really poor.
Then the market o the other aide was liber.
ally supplied, there being a very fair yield of
apples all through Europe. The original cost
of apples for export was about 100 per cent.
more than last year." The opening prices
in England were fair and at close the price
was los. higher. Thus figures ruled high.
The New York State apple crop was small, and
but very few New York apples were shipped.
But shipment of Canadian apples by way of
New York was very large, making up fully
that deficiency.

The total exporta of apples from the United
States and Canada in 1889-90 were 680,884
barrels, as against 1,401,382 barrels in 1888-89
and 608,588 barrels in 1887-88. The large ship.
ment of 893,375 barrels was made in 1885-8
and about the same next year ; 787,785 barrels
in 1884-85, but only 81,532 barrels in 1883-84.
Boston shipped 132,293 barrels in all, 121,461
.barrels to Liverpool, 9,712 barrels to Glasgow,
8,820 barrels to London, 300 to other porta ;.
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New York sent 167,304 barrels, half to Liver-
pool, 51,605 brrela to Glasgow, 18,818 barrels
to London, 10,206 barrels to other ports;
Montreal sent 162,526 barrels, 88,615 barrels
to Liverpool, 55,371 barrels to Glasgow, 15,407
barrels to London ; Portland shipped 122,739
barrels, all to Liverpool ; Halifax sent 56,012
barrels, 345 barrels to Liverpool, 55,667 bar-
rels to London ; Annapolis sent 37,010 bar-
rels, all to London. Of the entire country
season's shipments 419,835 barrels went to
Liverpool, 116,683 barrels to Glasgow, 130,722
barrels to London, and 13,639 barrels to vari-
ons other ports. Of the shipments from
Portland to Liverpool, 76,819 batrrels contained
Maine apples and 45,920 barrels Canadian
apples.

loronto GeneraI Trusts Ce.,
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000,
President-Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q C., M.P.

Vice-President-E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

Consequent on the increase in business, the
premises formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, on the corner Yonge and Colborne
Streets, bas been purchased and entirely recon-
structed for the Toronto General Trusts Co. and its
tenants.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT,
The Vaults are in a building ipecially constructed,

most subst-ântial and secure, fire and burg ar-proOf,
and u equalled in Ontario. costing over $30,000.

Safes and Compartments varying from the small
box, for those wishing te preserve a few pape s, te
large safes for firme and corporations, are rented at
low rates, and afford ample security agains -loss by
fire, robbery, or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds,
Wills, Plate, Jewellery and other valuables are alseo
s ored. An examination of these vaults by the public
la requested.

TRUST & AGENCY DEPARTMET,
Under the a prova, of the Ontario Government,

thq Company le accepted by th High Court of
Justice as a Trusts Company, and from its orqaniza-
tien has been em ioyed by the Court for the inves-
ment of Court Funds. The Com any acts as
Executor, Administ ator, Receiver. Committee of
Lunatics, Gu ardian of Children, A signeseof Estates,
Agent, etc., and as Trustee under Deeds, Wills, or
Court Appointments or Substitutions. and alseo as
Agent for Executors Trustees and others thus re-
lieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties.
It obviates the need of security for administration.

The Company Invests money, at best rates, in first
mortgages or other securities; collecta Renta,
Interest, Dividende, and acta as Agent in aIl kind eof
financial business. It also cou -tersigns Corporate
Securities. For further information apply to

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

OUR SAPLES IN FANCY CHINA,OUR SMPLES GLASSWARE, &c.
.&lm TO E[AID.

Our Travellers are now starting with Complete
Lines. We cover from Atlantic te Pacifie coasts,

. and will be represented as below.
Ma. JOSEPH PEASE, Quebec & Lower Provinces,
" A. F. EDE, G. T. R., East.
" A. T. P. ANDREWS, W. G. & B. Ry. and

Waterloo County.
"PF. A. REESEaStern Ontario.
W. T. SALTER, Niagara Peninsula.
C. W. LAKER, City.
C. M. RUBIDGE, anitoba & Brit. Columbia.

We eau save you money and give you New Staples
and Decorations. Please reserve orders till

you inspect our Lines.

RICHARD TEW & CO.,
IMPORTES Or

éROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,

LAMP GOODS, &e.

10 Front St. East, Toronto.
(Adjoining Board of Trade Building.)

f~immerc1a1.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 18, 1890.

AsnEs -We have still to report a quiet
market, with slightly easier values. Receipts
are very limited, only about half of what they
were last June to date, and they were small.
We quote first quality pots 84 to 4.10, seconds
$3.75 to 3.80, but hardly any on band or com-
ing forward; pearls nominally about $5.25.

CEMENT.-The demand for cement is quite
a moderate one at the moment, and the mar-
ket is overcrowded with stock, one dealer
estimating that there are some 18,000 brls. in
the city. It is said some sales of round lots
have been made as low as $2.20, involving a
loss for the importer. We quote $2.40 to 2.65,
as to lot. Firebricks $20 to 25 per thousand.

Dauos AND CHEMIcALs.-Business is now
said to be getting quiet in these lines, and will
likely remain so for some weeks. Quinine
still quite flat ; opium very firm in London
and the East, but in New York single cases
can be bought relatively cheaper than large
lots in bond; morphia rather higher, and we
advance quotations ; carbolie acid slightly
easier; camphor bas advanced fully a penny
from lowest point, and in the United States

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,. -.-. -.-. -.-.-. -. $10,1OO.
AMOUNT ON DEPOSIT WITH GOVERNEENT OF CANADA,- 54,724.

SIR ALEX.CAMPBELL.KC.M.G. PRES.
(Lieut Govr. o ntario)dQ JoHN L.BLAIKIE Eso VICE PREs.

CONSULTIG •E

G.C.ROBB. Chief Engineer. A.FRASER.SeyTeas.

H EAD OFFICE.2ToRONTO ST.

TORONTO.
-- -:- -:- AN EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.:- +--:-

Prevention of Accident and Attainment of Economy la use of Steam our Chief A1ms.
'e The only Canadian Steam Bolier Insurance Company licensed. .mi

J.&J. TAYLOR,
Tomo=.(wTro sAFmwonlgs

ESTABLISHED
1855.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ALL ,KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
r2° PRISON LOCKS AD JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We caU the attentien of Jewellers to our new style of Fire ani Barglar Pro>f Safes,
specially adapted for their use.
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all outside lots have been cleared out, the
available stock now being all in the hands of
refiners; bleaching powder will likely be
cheaper, the sodas are a trifle easier.
We quote :-Sal soda, $1.15 to 1.25; bicarb
soda, $2.25 to 2.40; soda ash, per 100
Ibe., $2.00; bichromate of potash, per 100 lbs.,
$11.00 to 13.00; borax, refined, 9 t0 10c.,,
cream tartar crystals, 26 to 28c.; do.
ground, 29 to 30c.; tartaric acid, crystal, 46 to
48c.; do. powder, 48 to 50c.; citric acid, 55 to
60c.; caustic soda, white, $2.35 to 2.50 ; sugar
of lead, 10 to 12c. ; bleaching powder, 82.50 to
2.75; alum, 61.60 to 1.70; copperas, per 100
lbs., 90c. to 61.00 ; flowers sulphur, per 100 lbs.,
$2.25 to 2.40; roll sulphur, $2.10 to 2.25; sul-
phate of copper, 66.00 to 6.50; epsom saIts,
81.75 to 1.90; saltpetre, 68.25 to 8.75; Ameri.
can quinine, 45 to 50c. ; German quinine, 45
to 50c.; Howard'a quinine, 47 to 50c.; opium,
$4.75 to 5.00; morphia, 82.20 to 2.30 ; gum
arabic, sorts, 70 to 90c. ; white, $1.00 to 1.25;

TE ',MOETAR! lIMS"I
This Journal hai completed its twenty-second

yearly volume, June to June, inclusive.

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are now
ready. Price $S3.50.

72 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO.
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carbolic acid, 55 to 65c. ; iodide potassium,
84.00 to 4.25 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed,
$5.00 to 5.25 ; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75 ;
iodoform, 86.50 to 7.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, 11.50 to 2.00; oil berga-
mot, 83.00 to 3.75 ; orange, $2.90 to3 .10 ; oil
peppermint, 13.75 to 5.00 ; glycerine, 25 to 28c ;
senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English cam-
phor, 70 to 80c. ; American do., 65 to 70c.;
insect powder, 40 to 45o.

DRY GooDs.-Remittanceu do not yet show
the improvement so much hoped for, but the
tone of letters being received from the country
.is of rather a more cheery character, and orders
being received, ·though not large, show that
stocks are being broken into to orne extent.
Some few travellers are already .out with full
fail samples, and report that trade in the West
is a little better. City trade keeps up very
fairly despite the fact that the great fete of
Corpus Christi is past. Stocks are all firm,
and woollens held over by wholseale men are
considered good property, as they oould not
be replaced to-day at their coSt. Domestic
manufactures are firm owing to the enhanced
cost of raw material. The grey cotton section
of the Cotton Manufacturers' Association met
a few days ago, and decided upon an advance
of 2c. per lb. upon all greys; those mills who
have stock manufactured are to be allowed to

THE ALLIANCE

Bond and llYestl1eHt Co.
OF ONTARIO (LIMITED).

Incorporated February 27th, 1890.

CAPITAL, - - - 91,000,000

General 'flces: 97 and 29 Wellington St. Eat,
34 and 36 Front St. East, Toronto.

This Company undertakes agencies of e ery de-
scription, and truste, aucb as carrying out issu-s of
capital for rompanies and others, conversion of rail
way and other securities. Will give careful atten-
lion to management of estates, collection of loan,
rents, interest dividends, debts, mortgages deben-
tures, bonds, bills, note s, cou. ons and other securi-
ties Will act as agents for issuing or countersigning
certifneates of stock, bonds or other obligations.

Receives and in'ests inking funds and investa
moneye generally f r others, and offers the best
terme therefor.

Every doilar invested with or through this Crm-
pany earns the highb t re urne and is absolu-ely
safe. Alluinvestments are guaranteed.

THE INVE ;-TMENT BON 8 of the Company are
issued in amounts of $100 nd upwards. and offer
unparalleled inducements for accumulative invest-
n,ents of small amounts, monthly or at larger

riods for terme of years from five upwards, and
e investor is not only absolutely protected against

loss of a single dollar, but can rely upon the largest
returne consistent with security. Correspondence
solicited and promptly repli d to.

W. STONE, G. F. POTTER,
President. Managing Director.

First-class general and local agents can obtain
remunerative con racts by ap- lying to

WM. SPARLING, Sup rintendent.

EXECUTORS .SALE§
RARE OPPORTUNITY

To Secure Cheap Carpets.

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Wl. BEATTY 's SON,
CONSISTING OF

CARPETS,
Oilelothsi, LinO1eS and

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Liberal Diseuts o all Purchases

FOR CAPE.

sell at old figures, but the arrangement is to
go generally into effect by Sept. lut; it was
also decided to shut down the mills for six
weeks during the summer.

GnoCERIs.-The finer weather as it comes
brings a certain revival of activity, which the
frequent spells of wet weather again seem to
kill. One thing is noticeable, that no big or-
ders are being taken at any time. Sugars
maintain all the stiffness noted in our last,
with further firmness in yellows, the range in
these goods being now from 5 to 6*c. per lb.
at the refinery. granulated solid at 6¾e.; the
local level is still below that of the New York
market by 2j per cent The city retail trade
have been liberal buyers, evidently appreciat-
ing that with the preserving season close at
band values are not likely to recede; one
wholesale house reports sales of 1,500
barrels in three days of last week to city
men. A small lot of fifty hogsheads of
grocery raws arrived last week and were im-
mediately taken up. Molasses bas advanced
on the island to 16c., and 34c. per gal. has been
asked for Barbadoes in lots. The trading
being done in dried fruits is very trifling;
Valencia raisins however hold their value at
8î to 8ic.; some lots of No. 2 American stan-
dard have been brought in at a cost of 7îc.,
and are poor stuif; currants in very small
compass at former quotations; the crop of
prunes in Bosnia and Bohemia promises
badly. Japan is threatened with a short rice
crop owing to bad weather. For the same
reason the quality of new teas from that country

-THE -

BrifUsh Mortgage Loan o.
OF ONT.UU -

Notice s hereby given, that a Dividend at the
rate of

SEVEN PER CE T.
per annum, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this
Company, for the half-year ending the 30th June,
instant, bas this day been declared, and that the
same ls payable at the office of the Company, in the
City of Stratford, on and after

Wednesday, the 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to 30th instant, inclusive. By order of the Board
WM. BUCKINGHAM,

* Stratford, June 6th, 1890. Manager.

The MAPLE LEAF BRAND
-0F-

CANNED SALMON
Continues to be the Popular Brand. Great carmeis
taken in packing, and none but the Choicest Quality
of Fish is used.

We are the Sole Agents for the

Maple Leaf Brand of Canned Salmon
IN OANADA.

A. WATTS d CO., - - Brantford.

RETAIL PRICE, 75c.

Soif-Wring Mop and Cloth Complots
It saves labor, time, clothing.

As the bands do not come in
contact with the water. ch.+.,, d

-- "uLcwae, capp (,
scalded and sore hands are
avoided. The mop being wrung
at armas' length the-e is no stoop.
ing or straiuing of the back or
shoulders. The bands are not
soiled or disûgured by the wring-
ing of a filthy, greasy cloth. As

the clotbirg is
not drenched or
disfigured as in
ordinary mop-
ping, no special
Preparation is re-
quired.

APPLY FOR
TERMS.

RQ STREET E., TOROTO. Tru'h" Buildig, 73 Adede Street West,TORONTO, Ont.

will likely be poor. A letter from a leading
tea firm to one of their Montreal customers
says, "We are much dissatisfied with the
quality of anything obtainable under $20; the
cup quality of new teau is very much under
that of last year, and we expect to see very
few really fine new teas." Exchange is very
high in the East, owing to the enhanced value
of silver, the great circulating medium in
Eastern countries ; and, everything considered,
appearances favor stiffness in prices. Fine
Ceylon teas are twopence up from lowest
point. In canned goods tomatoes of good
brand are sonewhat scarce, and are held
steadily at $1.15 per dozen; salmon in unset.
tied shape, and quotations very irregular.
England seems overstocked, and there seemu
to be considerable uncertainty among packers
on the Pacific coast.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-The firmness in leather
continues, and though prices are not markedly
advanced as yet still there is no disposition to
make any concessions in quotations. There
are at present some six or seven represenia-
tives of English houses in Canada just now
looking for stock; some have bought splits and
buif, and some good lots of sole, others are
looking for consignments. Latest mail advices
from England say that the arrivals of Ameri.
can and Canadian leather are very much re.
duced ; splits are quoted higher, and there is
an opening for considerable stock at steady
prices. The wholesale shoe men report
fair orders as a rule, but active ship-
ping will not commence for some weeks yet.
We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1,
20 to 22c. ; do., No. 2, B.A., 16 to 18c. ; No. 1,
ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20c.; No. 2 ditto, 16
to 17c.; No. 1, China, 18 to 19e.; No. 1
ulaughter, 22 to 24c.; No. 2 do. 20 to 210.;
American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British oak
sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and

CLARRY & COS THILL CnUPLI V,
(Mirefeld's Patent.)

Safe, Abuolutely Noisele as, Perf et,
NO RUBBERS. NO SPRINGS.

Because none are required. Ail rattling prevented
The nices thing ever invent d. A boon alike to themanufacturer and the purchaser of Carriages,
Buggies, etc. Complete, Cheap and Eficient.

CLARRY & Ca., a -u»l, -•mr-Y9 and Manufacturera
14 Bay Street. -oronto.

P.S.-All order thankfully received and promptly
attende! to. Guaranteed the best ln the market
Prices upon application.

ST EAM F/RE ENGINES
The Best & Cheapest Fire Fighting

Appliances known.

VARIOUS SIZE. COUPLETE OUTFITS.
Guaranteeing maximum power, efficiency and

durabIlity, at minimum con. Will compete in any
town with any maker (own pense), to prove these
representations. Aso 'Water Works bult under
same guarantee - Sem Wiarton System lately

completed by us.

JOHN D. R.ONALD,
BEUSBE, - ONTARIO.

-I

T1MkE b. 1598
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medium, 29 to 32c.; ditto, heavy, 24 to 30c.;
grained, 28 to 320.; Scotch grained, 30 to 33c.;
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., small, 12 to 16c.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33o; calfskins (85 to 40 Ibo.),
40 to 55c.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
75c.; russet sheepskin lininge, 30 to 40e.; har-
nese, 22 to 27c.; buffedcow, 114 to 14c.; pebbled
cow, 10J to 14c.; rough, 16 to 210.; russet and
bridle, 45 to 55c.

METALS AND HARwWaE.-We ca note very
little improvement in the demand for pig iron
and metals since a week ago, and local prices
are not materially changed. Warrante at
last cable were, rather stronger at 44/6d. In-
got tin is dearer, and copper though quiet is
reported strong in outaide markets. We
quote :-Calder, No. 1, 022.00 to 23.00 ; Calder,
No. 3, $21.00 ; Langloan, $23 ; Summerlee,
822.50; Eglinton and Daimellington, 818.50
to 19.00; Gartaherrie, $22.00 ; Carnbroe,
118.50 to 19; Shotts, $22.00; Middlesboro,
No. 1, none here; No. 3, 119.00; cast scrap
railway chairs, &c., 118.50 to 19: machinery
scrap, 815.00 to 16.00 ; common ditto, $13; bar
iron, $2.40 for Canadian, British 82.75
best refined, $3.00. The products of the Lon-
donderry Iron Company we quote as fol-
lows: Siemens' pig No. 1, 823.00 ; Acadia bar,
82.20 to2.25 ; Siemens' bar, 12.40; these figures
for round lots. Canada Plates-Blaina, 02.80;
Pen, 83.00. Terne roofing plate, 20x28, $7.50
to 8.00. Black sheet iron, No. 28, 13.00. Tin

EPLE VINE£YARDS C? tu

BUN&wroan AND PEirLuE IsLA24.

J. S. HAiLTTON, - - - - President.

J. a. HàAMILtTON & Co.,
BRANPoRD, - ONT.,

--- Sole Agents fer Canada. -:- -s-

Pure - Neatsfoot - Oil.
TRADE SUPPLIED.

V. HARRI & 00.,
PAPE AVENUE, - - TOROliTO.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M'YBs or THZ

New AmodCon"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump.
Ing Machinery for
Domestie and Fre

purposes.
Piano, Estimates, and Superintendence for
Construction of Municipal Water Worke and

Improvement of Water Powers.

SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES,
Vent Liningsa& Ee Bricks.

PORTLAND CEMENTS
Lowest Quotations to Contractors

and the Trade.

Howe's Patent Fireproolng Celnent,
For Walh and Conorete Work.

KEENE'S ANDPARIAN CEMENTS.
Carlisle Sandstone, Colors, Red and Yellow.
"West Newton.," "West.," "Carlile," "Wes-

ton" aud "Runcorn" Quarries.

MORAE & 00.,
98 Esplanade St. E., Toronto.

plates-Bradley charcoal, $6.50 to 7; charcoal
I.C., 14.25 to 5.00 ; do. I.X., $5.25 to 6.00 ; coke
I.C., $3.75 to 4 ; coke wasters, 13.40 to 3.50; gal-
vanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands,
5j to 5¾c.; Morewood, 7C.; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6c.; No. 26, 6jc.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bands, per 100 Ibo., $2.75 ; Staffordshire
boiler plate, $3.25 to 3.50; common sheet iron,
$3.15; steel boiler plate, 875; heads, 14.50;
Russian sheet iron, 11c. ; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 13.75 to 4.00; sheet, 14.50; shot, 16 to
6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.50
to 3.00 ; round machinery steel, 13.25 ;
ingot tin, 24c. ; bar tin, 26c. ; ingot cop-
per, 15e. ; sheet zinc, $6.00; spelter, 15.75;
antimony, 00 to 20c. ; bright iron wires
Nos. O 0t 8, $2.75 per 100 bls. ; annealed do.,
82.75. Coil chain, k inch, 5¾e.; a in., 4c.;
7-16 in., 44c.; jin., 4e0.; f# in. and upwards,
sie. %,

OILs, PAINTS, AND GLAs.-Business in these
lines is assuming a quieter phase with the ap-
proach of midsummer. Linseed oil keeps
very firm at 69c. per gal. for raw and 72c. for
boiled; turpentine alo very steady, as com-
paratively little is coming in by the boats.
Glass has been coming in freely, but the de-
mand has been quite an active one; prices are
as quoted, with 10c. off 100 ft. in 50 box lots.
Castor oil is going up, and would cost 1l. to

SIMPSON & 00.
BERLIN, - ONT.

Best value and latest styles in

Church, Lodge and Barber Chairs,

import, the enhanced value of silver in the
East is affecting this article as well as most
other Eastern products ; olive oil, 31 for pure;
steam refined seal, 55c..; the first lot of new
catch arrived the other day by the "Greet-
lande," and went into bande of parties already
controlling the market. We quote :-Leads
(chemically pure and first-class brande only) 16;
No. 1, $5.00 to 5 50 ; No. 2, $4.75, No. 3,
14.50; dry white lead, 5j to 6c.; red do.,
41c.; London washed whiting, 50c.; Paris
white, 90c. to 1; Cookson's Venetian red, $1.60
to 1.75 ; other brande of Venetian red, 11.40 to
1.60; yellow ochre, 01.50; spruce ochre, 12
to 2.50. Window glass, $1.50 per 50 feet for
firet break, $1.60 for second break, 10c. per 100
ft. off in 50 box lots or over.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORoNTO, Jne 19, 1890.
FLouR AND OATMEAL.-The flour market is

dull and inactive, transactions all in straight
rollers and patents. Prices weakening, but as
yet no change in quotations. In oatmeal
there is almost nothing doing, current prices
are firm however. The demand for bran is
not so strong, but the supply being limited
prices are maintained.

GRAIN.-The wheat market is inactive and
quiet, and with dull markets in England and

ONTARIO OANOE CO. (LIMITED.)
PETERBOROUGH ONTARIO CANADA.

Drawing Room, Dining Room A
Bedroom I1 PETERBOROUGH CANQES.FU RN ITU R E. OenCanoes, Deeed Canoe,

Ciapp's Patent used on Drawer work whlch Sailing Canoes, Skiffs, Single-
Cappents usehlndaon Drwer wrkwhih Handers, Steam Launches.

•ent• -tc --gdapw'the· Tente and Camp Furniture.

Whole8ale d Retail Manufacturers. SEND 3 CENT. STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

GAS STOYES. OIL STOYES
REFRIGERATORS,

EAVE TROUGH, 8 ft. lengths.

1il1, fleliveîy, Crealeri Cai Trimni,
AND CANS MADE UP.

Ice Cream Freezers. Heavy Dairy Pails,
We make and supply everything used by Stove

and Tinware dealers.
BRA.S - BID - CAGES.

McCLARY M'F'G GO.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

MANUFACTURERS J IMPORTER8 OF

Ilats, Flirs, Straw Goods,
GLOVES, MITIS & SLEIGH ROBES,

Highest Cash Price for
Raw Furs. 4// the Latest

Spring Styles for Y'oung Men

,iow in Stock.
IF YOU WA14T NOBBY GOODS,

AND TE VERY NEWEST IN THE TRADE, BE SURE
AND CALL, OR SEE SAMPLES.

34 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Moan & Co.
Staple Dry Goods and Smallwares,

iA.MILTOI., - - ONT-

STOCK WELL ASSR-TED,
STYLES & COLORINGS CHOICE,

POPULAR PRICES & TERDS.
Examine some Special Lines we.are offering in

Tweeds and Pantings, Linens, Towels,
Prints and Satns, Cashmeres.

LARGE BANGE OF

Swias and Cambric Flouncings, and Em-
broideries, Nosiery, G/oves,

and Parasols.
Letter Orders carefully and promptly executed.
Western Ontario Merchants can see Samples in

Travellers' hands.

KNOX, MORGAN 00.

ADAN HOPE & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 187.

HAMILTON, CANADA,
IMPORTERS 0F.

SCOTCH, ENOLISH & AMERICAN

PIC IRON
Bar Iron, Sheets, Bands, Hoops, &c.,

Steel Bolier Plates and Sheets, Milk
Can Trimmings, and Tinned

Sheets, Nos. 22, 24 and 26.

SOLE AGENTS LN CANADA FOR

THE SHOTTS IRON COMPANY
GLASGOW.

ßUKS AI,
STAMPED

'QS4 7 RocERsBROs.
ARE

SENUINE AND GUARANTEED

Meriden Britannia Co.

TIII ONTR U UCOTTON co
HAMILTON, ONT.

MÂNtJPAOTUBEZS 07

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnrngs, and

Ducks.

Special Ducks for A grieul-
tural Implement Makers:

DUNCAN BELL, Agent, NONTREAL.

J. E. cCLUNG, Agent, •

a declining market in the United States ha.
receded in price from 2 to 3c. per bush. No. 2
fall sold the other day at an outaide point on
the Grand Trunk for 98c.; Man. hard sold on
Monday at $1.18; No. 1 winter wheat is now
quoted at $1.01 to 1.02; No. 2, 98 to 99c.; No.
3, 95 to 96c. We quote No. 1 spring wheat, 97
to 98c.; No. 2, 95 to 96 ; No. 3, 93 to 94c. Mani-
toba hard is somewhat scarce and prices are
unaltered. In barley there is a slight move-
ment, not much being offered- Oats are firm;
mixed on track have changed hands at
at 41je., and white at 42c. Peas are selling
fairly at 60 to 61c.; corn and rye unehanged.

GBOCERIE.-Business generally is a little
quiet, but no quieter than the corresponding
season of preceding years. From now to
August in each year the volume of business
contracta, but this is expected. There is a
steady but not brisk movement in teas; with
the exception of Japans no new tea can be
listed until the end of July or beginning of

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

THB RlNI u cou,
(LXI ITED.)

Wire Manufaofurers & Matal Perforafos

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HAEilTON, OTABIO,

August, when Ceylon, China, and India teas
are placed on the market. In coffees there is
not much doing, in fact, trade is dull, but
prices are firm. There is no change to note
in rice, although it was expected price was to
rise, and may do so yet with the advance of
the season. Dried fruits are in a small com-
pass in the market, and prices are decidedly
firm at the high figures now ruling. Sugars
are firm at current rates quoted ; to-day no
sugar can be bought on the street below 5îc.
per lb., and although nothing definite can be
said as to future quotations, there is a feeling
that higher figures will be seen yet. There is
no change to note in canned goods; prices are
being well sustained.

HEs AND SKINs.-In the hide market, the
local demand for green is equal to the supply;
prices are, however, considered too high com.
pared with the price of leather at present
ruling, and in the event of existing high prices
for green hides being sustained, leather must
go up in price. All green hides offering are
freely taken at 6c. per lb., and even 6ic. is
paid for cars of choice. Prices remain un.
altered.

HAY AND 3TA.-The supply of hay on the
market is more plentiful than ever. The grass
crops at present promise a bountiful harvest,
which is forcing present delivery, resulting in
a considerable reduction in price. Best
timothy hay selling at $13 per ton; second
quality, 811; mixed hay, 07 to8 per ton; straw
$7 to 8 per ton, according to quality.

LEATHEB.-For the past few days there bas
been a full in the activity of the leather mar-
ket. It is strongly believed, however, that

BALFOUR & CO.,1"OUR NATIONALFOODS"

Importers of T EAS
-AND -

Wholesale - Grocers,
HAMILTON, - ONT.

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND. Oui.

MiNu,8 s oN

HIGH CLABS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For aIl Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

QWING TO CERTAIN DEALERS
attem ting to palm off on the public the pro-

ducts of other makers. aud.representing them to be
ours, to the injury and re utation of our goode, we

bave issued thle followir g:
I'AITIfllf i TCAUTION T"oE

.4ferchantsam uspectfullyad-
visedthatherea/neragl /oves of
our manifactu ZwjlIReSTM<pED
orbeara SILKWOVENIabelasbelow

W.. Storey&So
A c to0n, C a n.

AND CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS.
Desieeated Wheat......... 4 ba. 1 doz. in cape.
Deaîeeated ]Rolle ( Oat s.... 4 lb..
Snow Flake Barley .......... .. 3 Ib.
Rolled Wheat Fiakes ..... ...... 3 lb.
Buckwheat Flour, S. R ......... 4 Ilb.
Prepared Pea Flour ..... ...... 94 lt>.
Baravena Milk Food ............ 1 lb. Tin.««
Patent Prepared Barley ......
Patent Prepared Groats ......
Gluten Flour ............... ...... .
Barley Meal.................. .4lbs.

S4 lb.
hte crn Git"........ .. 4 Ibo. " "

Germ Meal ........................ 4 lbp.
Frumenry ...................... 2 lb..
Pearl Barley (xxx) ........... 2 lbo.

THE IRELAND NATI .NAL FOOD O., (Ltd.,)
,TORONTO.---- OT.

EAGLE FOUNDRY. ""Of"L-

Kell's Patent Brick and Tile Machine.H U. AIII ~fl Manfacturera ofH. C.BAIRD & SON, Brick&'Te Machines.
Clay Crushers, Engines, Boilers, Shafting & Pulleys.

WARDEN
KINO a SON.

Manufacturer
-of-

Paient a$Daisy"t
Rot Wat.r

Boler.

in sizes to suit

Cou.,
Ihumoes,

Pule - School
Buildings,

and PResdeuces
of!&al kinds

and descriptions.

Bend for Price
Lisit and Testi
monials te any of
theleading team-
fitters ln Canada,
or te theluanu-

lacturers.

637 CRAIO ST.
NONTEAIL.
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this state of matters is only transitory, and
that any day a strong revival may set in.
Prices continue firm and unchanged.

PRovIsIONs.-Hog products as well as dairy
producte are fairly active. Butter is rather
firmer for choice grass quality, ruling at 13
to 14c. per lb. There is no demand for com-
mon or inferior. Cheese is steady and un-
changed in price. In hog products a quiet,
steady business is being transacted, with
prices generally unchanged. A good demand
existe for all smoked meate: hams are quoted
at 11J to 12jc. per lb.; breakfast bacon, 11j.;
long-clear bacon, 8¾ to 9e.; lard, 9j W t10c. ;
egge are steady at 13e. per dozen. There is
little or nothing doing in dried apples, the
season being about closed ; evaporated apples,
there are none in the market.

WooL, -The wool market may be said to be
in a transition state caused by the McKinley
Tariff bill in the United States, which lowers
prices. At present figures dealers are not anxious
to push business. In some quarters there is a
disposition to anticipate the tariff and to give
higher prices than the market at present well
warrants. In pulled wools there is a reduction
all round of about two cents per lb. Pulled
codibing is now ruling at 20 tW 21c. per pound,
pulled super 22 to 24c., and pulled extra 28 to
30c.

BRITISH MARKETS.

Messre. Gillespie & Co.'s Prices Current,
dated Liverpool, June 6th, 1890, has. the fol-
lowing:

Sugar.-Raw inactive. Refined unchanged.
Rice is firm, but the business doing is very

limited.
Chemicals, etc., are disappointing, the de-

mand being anything but brisk. Bicarb. soda
remains at 5e. 9d. per ewt. Caustic soda bas
declined to 7s. 3d. per cwt. for 60 per cent.
white. Bleaching powder selle at 53. 3d.
Cream tartar rather firmer at 100a. per owt.

Oils.-Olive oil is quiet at £36 109. t £37
10s. per tun for good ordinary quality. Palm
oi ie in fair demand at £23 per ton for Bonny,
and £24 for Lagos Castor oil, if anything,
firmer, at 41d. on spot, and 4d. per lb. to
arrive.

' BROWh' & 'ARMINC TON & SiMS'
E N G I N ES,

Steel Boliers, Ice & Refrigerating Mach'nety.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Waterwoiks Pumping Machinery.
Our Improved Compound and Triple

Expansion <nmpound Duplex
Pumping Eng n a

Are the most Simple, Economical, and efficient,
made on the Continent. Eminently adapted for
Reservoir, Stand-pipe, (r Direct Pressure Systems of
Water Worke. We have many of these in use, in

all aszes of Water Work., proving the
Most Complete and Efficient System

of Fire Protection.
Plsu., Spec'ications & Estimates rurnibl ed.

OSBORNE -WORSWICK CO., Limic'd,
ENCI NEERS,

IIAMIL TON, - - - - ONT.
THOS. WORSWICK, Consulting Mechanieal

Engineer, Manager.
rd Address all communications to the Company.

Storage and Commission.

STORAGE.

WILLIAMSON & LAMBE>
54 & 56 Weington St. E.,

TORONTO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

T ES. - COFFRES. - SUAES.

Confeberatton Ltfe
ORCAN'Z'D 1871. -- HE-D OFFICE, TOROhTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THBEE YEBARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE,
Free from all es'rlctions as to Resdmneo, Tr.vel, or Occuption. Paid-up Policy and

Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed ln each policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

EARLY DEATH.
Provides an INCOME ln old age, and la a GOOD lIV. STMENT.

Polcies are non-forfeitable after the payment of Two Pull Annual Premiums. Profits, which are
unexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, are allocated every fiye years froum the

issue of the Policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by the insured.
Prio.lts so Alloca ed are Absolute, and not LIab'e to be Red tced or Becall d at any fuwure

time under any circumstances.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent. of the Profits earned in their Class,

and for the past Seven years have actua ly received 95 per Cent. of the Profits so earned.
W. C. M %CDONALD, J. K. MACDONA.LD,

Actuary. Managing Director

Solid Progress & Good Results.
P'ersoný insuring their lives should investigate the financial standing of a Company. the same as theywould a Bank in whici they intended to invest - not by the volume of business paseing in and out, but byits financial record, its age, and its profit-paying resuLs.
No Company in the U. S. bas made as regular and solid dividend-pay'ng progress, and increased its

ANNUAL CA-H DIVIDENDS to policy-holders for so many years past, wigout a retrograde step, as the

ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of Hartford, Head Office fo• Canada, 9 Toronto Street, Toron o, (Corner of Court Street).We invite attention to the following unequalled - howing of increases in all the important items of(1) Cash Pr fits paid on Life Policies issued ln 1873. (2) Same on 20-year Endowments. (3) Asset to each$100 of Liabilities. (4) Total accumulated Fund. (5) Etna's Insurance in force in Canada. (6) CashPaid the Assured on Policies issued in Canada:-

1 2
YE AR PROFITS PAID
Ending Paid upon Upon $10,00)

Jan. lat. $10,000 Life. 20-year Endow.

1874 i $35.67 $36.30
1875 38.66 38.20
1876 41.14 48.20
1877 51.46 65.20
1878 54.11 7240
1879 59.70 8470
1880 62..3 92.50
1881 65.46 100.70
188W 68.47 109.20
1883 71.55 118.10
1884 74.71 192.50
1885 77.93 137.30
1886 81.20 147.60
1887 84.53 168.30
1888 87.92 169.60
1889 91.35 181.50
1893 94.84 193.90

3 4 5
ASSETS TOTAL ARTNA'S

per $100 of Accumulated Insur. in force
Liabilities. Funds. in Canada.

$106.38 $19,204,787 $8,474,000
10893 20,657.604 8,< 41.479
111.94 22,099,734 8,967,672
113.18 23,290,601 8,098,233
115.88 21,034,178 8,211,316
116.66 25,120,804 8,700,189
118.10 25,656,195 9,289,325
118.92 26,403.440 10,324,888
119.32 27,655,886 11,370,008
120.18 28,402,886 13,093,994
120.30 29.080.555 14.366,409
120.70 29,771,230 14,893,319
120.42 30,56,261 15,851,635
120.37 31. 45,130 17,004,560
120.74 39620,677 17,837,244
121.00 33,819,035 18,248,768
120.20 34,805,819 18,251,860

6
LOSSES
Cashed

in Canada.

$71,616
66,790
95,941
73,324
50,683

117,315
117,246
124,395
10 &,750
154,864
188,968
"6,003
299,069
206,728
9MI,667
344.840
364,163

OOMPA2RISON.
Net Cost of $10,000 on the Ten-Payment Twenty-Year-Endowment Plan, age 49, issued inl 1885, in Sixdifferent Companies, the Profits appli d in reduction of Premiums:-

YEAB ÆTNA MUTUAL Paov. LirA NEw BERK- NATIONALPAID. LtFE. BENEFIT. & T. UsT o. ENGLAND. SIIRE. VT.

885 $731.10 $810.00 8076.00 8804.50 824.00 8804501885 703.10 697.70 767.00 715.90 824.00 804.501887 684.00 6C2 10 68Q.50 - 718.20 737.40 804.501898 672.10 684.10 681.50 70.40 732 40 804.501889 650.80 677.10 674.20 701.20 797.20 668.90
Total, $3,450.10 $3,561.00 $3,578.20 $3641.0 8,845.00 $3,886.90

Saving in tr a, so far,0- 110.90 0128.10 0191.10 0394.90 $436.80

For further information, apply to an Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR A SONS, Manage't 1oronto.

Planers, Matchers and Moulders Combined.
UIEAPEST, TUOROVGUILY GOODI MACINES BUILT.

SHINGLE, LATH and VENEER MAOHINES.
POST BAND-SAW,

SAWM'LLS.
bINK-BE6TING

ForElevating and Conveying

SAWS,
GUMMERS,

-À SWAGES.
Send for Sawyers' Guide.

Waterous Engine Works Company, Brqntford and' Winnpeq.

1596 TIMES.
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Insnrane.

QUEEN CITY CHAIBERS
82 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO.

Fîre, Lfe, Marne, Accident and
Plate Glass Insurance.

MILLERS'& MANUFACTURERS'INS. CO.
FIRE ONLY.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASS'OE CO.
LIFE AND ENDOWMENT.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANeE.
FIRE ONLY.

THE TRAVELERS' INSURANCE COs
LIFE AND ACCIDENT.

HANO-IN-HAND INSURANCE CO.
FIRE AND PLATE GLASS.

BRITISH & FOREION MARINE INS. C.
OCEAN AND INLAND.

QUEEN CITYFIRE INS. 00.
SCOTT & WALMSLEY,

UNDERWRITERS.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. OO'Y,
PORTLUAND, NAINE.

Inoorporated - - - - 1848.
JOHN E. DuWITT........... ........PalIDENT.

The attractive features and popular ans of this
wefl-known Compa n t en ajldcmns1
lntendln nurerpeoula 1 tee.îePlce r0e mUlberal now offered 1te publi;ler
threar.theare°on-forfitable,incontest-
able and free fom aU limitation as to Beuidence,
Tvavel, Buicide or Occlpatin,ary and
Naval Service excepted. Ituaplaare vXaridd

aate tan dcum»tances. There la nothlng
uInr ehichatpdomet

Erofttablland Intelligibi.S e10the Oompany1
uome Oce PortlandMae, or an ofite agents
for publicatons in i Law v
tible Ponecy, C04sA. or 1l 7 pe cent. Guai-
anted Bond Poley, Clas A., other formas

of Bond Policie; &ac for pamphlet exln1rof
the Maine Non-forfeture Lan d for Of cirad hereunder. Toa aaent te Ponecy-

Holdes ad their efcies, more than
000.00. Good Territory still open for

active sud experienced agents.

Insnrance.

Fire Insurance !

EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

He-d Office, - Halifax, I. 8.

CAPITAL, - - - -$1,000,000.

Branch Offices ai -:- -:- -:-

J. H. Ewart, - TORONTO, ONT. General Agent.
MONTREAL, P.Q.

C. R. G. Johnson, - - - - General Agent.
WIMNIPEG, MAcN.

A. Holloway,.-.-.-.-.-.General Agent
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. Robinson, - - - - - General Agent.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

F. W. Hyndman, - - - - General Agent.

President B - - JOHN DOULL, Esq.
Preaident Bank of Nova Scotia.

CHABLES D. CORY, Managing Director.
D. C. EDWARDS, Secretary.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Inaurance Comp'y.

*QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

Governmeat Depouit, • • 76,000
Agents-Bt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.

de Teonto, Ontario General Age,
GEO. J. PYKE.Generent

Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.

NE

AC

Il

AD OFFICE. TORONTO.

Issues aU kinda of

CIDENT POLICIES,

IN0LUDING OS8

NDEMNITY - .-

-for - LIMES, EYES,
etc.

AGENTS WANTED.

Hon. GEO. W. R088, President
H. SUTHERLAND, Manager.

In.nrance..

THE MUTUAL
Insurance - Company,

OF NEW YORK.
RICA=D A. eCaUEy, - President.

Asets, - - - - $126i082,158.56
The Lretadbeet Me Insuraue

mpay i the world.
The New .Busine of the Mutual Lie Insurance

Its bu s sows the Greatest Co arative Gain
made by any Company d g e past

year Including:
A gain ina&Me@ Of.......................S 7,975,30168
"Againin inoome of...................... 3,0969010 06

Againlune pem mofi............. 2,B384060Co
"Againn unluof .................. 11641M
A gain in new buuines of ..................... 88,76,792 85
A gain Of riaka in foroe............... 54,496,951 85

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Has Paid to Polley-holdera since

Organisation 0272,481,889.82.

The wonderful growth of the CompanyJO due in a
lar degre te freom from retriction andlrksme odtionis in the contract, sudto the oppor-
tunities for investment which are offered in adition
10 indemnlty in case cf death.

Tbe Mutuai Life waa the rst to practically under-
take the simplifloation of the iniurance contract,
and strlp il of a verbiage in the mas of which
could be found innumerable refuges against daim.
of poliejhomeu who had, however unwittlngly, de-

=atehfcm1e Strict letter of the agreement

ir evident om thefacthain 'e8e Company
wros ve sîse00e of new inumranc.Copn

he Dstribution Policy of the Mutual ite Insur.
sulce Ccmpany la 10e mcml liberal COntracl offered
by suy compsny sud produces the beet rssults for
the ]Policy-holder

T. & H. K. MERRITT,
Geenal anagers western Ontwio,

TORON TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
ESTABLIsNED IN1888.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.

To'al Assets Jan., lt, 1890, *264,549.00.

CHARLES HENDY GEORGE RANL

. Y res d e n , J H KIce-P res d en t.
C. M. TAYLOR,. ON ILR

Secretary, JH Inaecto0r.

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO., THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
HEAD OFFICE,__- -LONDON, Ont. Lie Assur ceOompany.

Subscribed Capital, $228,000, 1 Government Deposit, $50,000. 0fflCEý a.-.-. nnag ArmaleTOlNT
JOSEPH JEFFERY, PaaENm. JOHN McCLARY, Vicu.PREsT. HON. GEO. W. BOSS, Minuter cf Educaton - - - - pEuT.

T Com adud ePla en Whole Lite," Limited Payment,
ieundowment Polices, on as falvorable terInisas any. __________ E34-sQ.,> P11]D»T

For further particulars write or apply toPolicsh d on an the bet dProVed plans, both
jOHN C. RICHTER, Manager. Avel and NaUral Prmlum. Totalabsta kopt

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00. l Par"elas, thersby gowng the advant0 Of
'WàMkr0.nm

HMA> OUrPon, - - - - . ATEBroo, NT.

Authorimed Capital, - 01,000,000.- DeOn. GovI. Deposit, - 050,000.
ftascibed Capital, 350,000. 1 Paid-uip Capital -62,5"0.

JâAms TBoW, M.P., Preaident. P. H.. Sim Esq., Vice-President.
Teos. HInanLn, Managing Drector.

Our Policy is a straight promise to pay-like a bank draft almoet uncon.
ditional. No restriction on travel or occupation. Io nontoretable aller two
or thrce year.-even for failure 10 pay renevals- Bemains in fulil forcesTill
the value la exausted It provides a leacy certain, instead of a law suit
possible. There are Thrce ciaoaes-AbstaiuOrs, Oculeral sud Womeon-

gn ch in profile 10e true benefitof île own lofgevity. RATES compare
favorably w110 any in 10e world. Cholce of aIl eound plans of saurance
offered, no other. Agents Wanted. Apply now.

THOS. HILLIARD, ManagIng Director.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - - - - England.

Total Invested Funds................. $12,500,000
CANADIAN BRANCE:

HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

I. WIOKENS, Gen. Agent, for Toronto à 0o. of York

their superlor longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.

The Canadian Gazelle,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information
and Comnent upon matera of use sad
interest to those concerned in Canada,
Canadian Emigration, and Canadian
Investments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Com-
piler and Editor of I The Stock Nx-
chanve Year Book " IlThe Directory of
Directors " (publia °annuafly), "The
London Banks" published hall.yearly),
etc.

EVERY TBURSDAY. Pries Sd,
including postage to Canada, four-
:euce, or $4.88 per annum (18/- stg.)

Editorial and Advertiing Ofices:

1 Royal Exchange Buildings,
LONDON, ENO.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Manager.

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK.KEEPER.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business O0rrspondence,

A Book of 252 pages, replete with use-
ful and practical information.

AddreaaCONNOR O'DEA,
Toronto, Ont.
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188 ESTABLISHED 1838

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
RaIway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufaeturergof Bail Cars of di

Mion, Chilled Car Whoel," e.."
Whelu, Hammered Car Azles, Regtplates,
Hammered Shafting and Shape., SUpaIron Knees
and Nail Plaie.

Thi Canadian Office and School
Furniture Co., (L'itd.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
8UoCMssonS TO W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.

MANUAOTUBEas Or

OEMe, School, Church à Lodge Furnitur

0OF10E DESK NO. 64

8EJTI") .EPO¡ O.A.T.A.LOGU7E
TORONTO BEPRB8BNTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto.

. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
wANUJA1TUnman or

book Papera, Weekly News, and Colored
Speclalties.

JOHN B. BARRB.

TI3 OOK.A.W.A.

MALLEABLE IRON 00.
MALLEABLE IRON,

O.A.BTT11GB.
TO oRDE 1on *ALZ KIND or

ACRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND mISOU.LANBOUS PUBPOSS,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June I9, 1890.

Name of Article.1

Breadstufs.

FLoUs: <(rbri.) f.o.o.
Patent (WntrWheat)

"4 8 ring "o
Straight Pler ......
Extra................
Superfine............
Strong Bakers'.........
Oatmeal Standard...

"l Granulated
Rolled Oats...............
Brand o .......

3RAIN: o..
Winter Wheat, No. 1

No. 2
No. 8

Sprin Wheat, No.1
No.82

"No. 83
Man. hard, No. i

"e "4 No. 9
Barley, No. 1 Bright

"0 No. 1............
"o No. 9............

No.8 Extra..
No. 8............

Ots .......................
Peau .......................

ye .......................
Cor .......................
Ens. Corn,ohoice y.w6 "i ', white
TimothySeed,0l01bs
Clover, Aleike, "

Hun as,"rau,
Mille...............
Flai,scren'd,l00lbe

ProvIelon.
Butter, choioe, V lb.
Che ...........
Dried Apple...........
Evaporibed Apple&..
Hope ........................ 1
Beef, Me...............1
Pork. Mee . 1
Bacon, long olear......

"l oub'rl'd onti
"i B'kIst smok'di

Hame ...........
Lard ...............

Em pdon........

Honey, liquid
"o omb .....

Sait.

"Eure 56 lbs..iou50 "o.i
0. Salt 6Ibo dairy i
Blo's dairy "4

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.1l••

" " No. 9...
sblaughter,.h....

No.1Mi"e No.92
Hnes, h T......Rame..... eay

Upý, No. ph &--...
lg & Md

Kip Shins, Frenoh ...
" Engleh ..
"Domesio

"e Veau......
Heml'k Calf (5 to 80)
56 to 4"ilbm..............
Frenoh Cal!.........••..
Spi,,large V lb.

Enamaned Cow,V ft
Patent ...... .. •••.
Pebble Grain•.. ••.
Buff .................
Bumsets, light, V lb..
Gamber................
Suma.e. ...............
Degras.... ....
Rides &Sint.

Cows, green..........
Steerm,60to 90 Ib•...•Oured and InspectedCalfkins, greenoured
Sheepokine•••••.•.••••
Tallow, roug.......
Tallowren •ro-

WooL.
ises, oomb'g ord...

e Clothing•...
Pulled combing.....super............

" E ..--
Grooeriem.

Corrâas:
Java I lb., green,•..
Bio " .•••1Porto BRco " ••
Jamaica.

Pism: Herrlngscaled
Dry Cod, It1Wlb....

Sries, f. Oru•.••.
" " Halve.

aeine, Londonnew
B b'skete,new
Valencias new
sultana".........

Ourrants Prov'l new
Filiatrae'

" N'wPatras
0VuMusa.-.

Name of Artiole. W"te

Grocerieo.-Con.

Whole.ale
Bates.

$o. 00.
4 75 5 00
4 75 5C00
4 50 4 60
4 20 4 25
000 000
5 50 5 65
4 25 0 00
4 8.5 4 50
4 50 4 75
i 75 19 00

1 01 1 02
0 98 0 99
0 95 0 96
0 97 0 98
0 95 0 96
0 93 0 94
1 20 1 29
1 17 1 19
000 000
0 5N 051
0 46 0 48
0 48 0 44
0 41 0 42
0 40 0 41
0 60 061
0 46 0 47
0 45 0 47
060 065
0 66 0 75
350 890
u 00 11 00
6 4J 6 65
1 50 1 60
1 50 1 75
300 8 15

0 13 0 14
0 o 0 09t
0 0 06t
0 o9 0 00
0 lu 0 16
4 50 15 00
6 00 000
o 08f 0 09
0 0 00

0 1
01 U 12t
0 010
0 12J 0 18
0 09 0oc
010 018
0 14 019

0 75 O 80
15 bu000
0 70 U ?5
050 055
0 5 000
0 60 000

024 0S7
021 023
098 024
098 094
0 90 022
025 0 97
090 098
0 97 099
080 01
0 70 1 00i
0 70 0 80
0 45 056
0 65 065
050 060
o 60 070
1 10 180
090 025
015 020
017 019
017 090
012 016
019 016
085 045
0066 O 07
0 0* 0 05
004 005
Per lb.

0 05à 0 06
0 0b 0%6
0 06 0 064
005 0007
0 06 0 08
1 95 1 50
0 09 0 00
005 005è

0 20 0 00
099 000
0 90 0 00
0 se 02g4
0 28 080

go. S o.
0 98 089
o 991 O 95
0 00 0 00
0 22j 0 28
0 14 0 18
5 00 5 50
0 ooj 0 25
0 15 0385

3 00 3 95
0 00 000

00% 014
01i 0 1
0 0
0 0 0
0 06 0 07
0 071 009

8 0. $So.
0 06 0 06à
0 08 0 081
0 19 0 16
0 15 0 16
0 98 0 950 230 11
0 lo 0 il
0 19à 0 13
0 15 0 16
0 16 0 18
0 03à O004
056 069
0 68 0 72
0 85 050
0 0 o 04
0 0 Obi
0 0 06
0 08à 0 09
0 11 0 12
018 015
018 025
095 085
090 095
070 1 15
1 00 1i10

19 021
w 085

0 o5 o 05
0 00 0 00
0 0560 06
0 07 0 07
0 07t 0 07-

Prune., in Casks -.
Case. Bosnia Prunes
Plums, cse............
Almonds, Taragona.
Princess .................
Filberts,8 , new
Walnuts, Brd.........
Marbot ...................
Naples ....................
Grenoble..................

SYaurs: Common, lb.
Amber per gal..........
Pale Amber per gal.

MoxAsusa:.................Rio: Arracan............
Patna..........
Grand Duke.
Italian ....................

SPions: AllsI .........
Caiawhole V lb...
Cloves .................
Ginger,roun........

"o ammaaaoot
Nutmegs..............
119AM ....................
Pepper, black ......

4. white ........
SUGAs:

Porto Rioo Bags,......
Jamaica, in hhda ...
Canadian reftned......
Extra Granulated ...
Bedpath Paris Lump

TUAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com. to good

"ofne to choies
Ng asa. oom. to good

Sngo ouchong.
=olongto fine.

"é o00à......
Y. Hybon, oom. tod

med.to ohoes
" extra choice...

Gunpwd.oom to med
med to âne ...
"âne to inest...

ToAooo, Manufactd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy .........
Solace ..............
Brier7s.... ............
Victoria Solaoe 19h...
Rough and Beady le
Consol e. .
Laurel N 8s........
Honoeuele.....

Wines, Liquors, 3o.

Port, common.........
S fine old.......

Sherry. medium
old.....

Poa»a: Guinnespt
go qte

BRANDY: Ben'em'ycae1
Martelle's "
OtardDupuy &O"1
J. Robin "Co.
Pinet Castillon & Coi
AMatignon&Co...

G: DeKuyper,Vgl.
"B D. ......
"9 Green caes
" Bed "e

Booth'e Old Tom......
aux: Jamailca, 16 o.p.

Demerara, "t
WmarT Scotch, ...

HThomson&0oI

Alcohol,65o.p.V I.l
Pure optea' d

50 " "

F'mily Prf W1 ay
Old Bourbon " "I

B yeand Malt
Bye w ,n yrs ol

Hardware.
TIN: Bars ?Plb........

Ingot.................
Corma: Ingot.

Shoot........
LUan: Bar.................

Pg ....................
Shoot......................
Shot ........................

Zmo: Shoot ...............
Antimony...............
Solder f .......

BuAsa: heet........

laON: Pig.
Summerles ............ 2
Carnbroe...............
Nova Bootia No.1 ...
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor............

,n opeo.....
Bang ' ......
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, but...
Bus"aShoot,P. lb...

do. Imitation
GALVANIZRD IoN:

Bout No. a.........

1 95 175
950 100
995 975
800 450
060 175

1955 965
1800 18 50
19 75 1300
10 50 Il 50
10 00 10 5
10 00 10 5
000 10 95
9 70j9 5
960 265
475 500
9 00 995
19 1 i50
825 850
8 00 895
600 y00
7 75 8 50

in Dutg
Bond Pal8
099 897
1 00 898
0 90 998
0 48 159

058 164
050 154
105 916
So. $c.
096 0 97
095 095
0 17 0 18
021 098
005 O06
004 O

000 000 0 060
0 0 026
0 90 0 29
0 90 0 920 90 0 80

23 00 94 00
91 50 9900
2800 000
950 975
240 250
4 00 4 25
006 0061
9 85 890
2 80 820
950 .2 75
4 50 5 10
0 191 0 12Ï
010 000

005 0051
0 05 6
0 05t 061
O0 007

Name of Article Wholesale

H d rat..

1 ardwar.Con.
InoN WIna:

No. 6to8 l10lbs...
No.9 " .......
No.19 "e .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv d.

"0 aited
Coilhaln8i.........
Iron pipe............

"9 galv....o.
Boiler tube., 9 in......

"4 " 8in......
3TEi,: eut ...............

Boiler plate, in.
" "6in...

" " &th'ok'r
Eïle* azLu:---.-

10 to0dy. P.kg100 lb
8 Y. au y............
6 y. and I dy......

dy. andôdy... A.P.
8 dy. ............ C.P.
8 dy .................. A.P.

Honen NAzxs:
Polinted and finished

Hoasu SHous, 100 lbo
CANADA PLATas:
Blaina..............
Boarshead
Maple Leaf
Al polished ............

TIN PLATBs: 10 Coke.
10 Charcoal ............
Ix " .
IXX "s .......
D " ..........
10 M. L. S......

WnDow GLAss:
95 and under ......... 1

o x 40 .... .. 1
41 x50 ............ 8
51 x W0 ....... 4

GuuowDeR :
Cmn blauting per kg. 8

sporting ...... 5
S " FFF... 5

riffe.............. 
oB : Mani11a..........

ial. ............... 0
Axas:
KeenCutter&Peerle.s 1
Busbranger ............... I7
Woodman's Friend ... 7
Giadetone & Pioneer. 11

011&.
Cod OÙ Imp gal. ... 0
Palm, lb...............0 O
Lard,ext.Nol Morses 0
OrdinaryNo.1 " 0
Linseed, raw............ 0
Linseed, boiled.........0
Olive, v Imp. .... O
Sea. atraw...........0

" pale 8.B.......... 0
Englian Sod, per lb. 0

Petroieum.
F. O B Toronto.

Caôan, 5 ta010 brie
" single brIs

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

"# Water ".
Photogene ...............

Palts, &0.
White Lead genuine

in Oùl,25 lb.........
Wbite Lead, No.1 ...

No.9...
" dry ......

B dLead..............
Venetian Bed, Eng...
Yellow OchreFr'nch
Vermillion, Eng......
Varnish, No.1 urn...
Bro. Japn.............
Whiting
Putty, 100 lb.....
Spirits TUrPentine...

Drugg.
Alum .............. lb
Blue Vitriol ..........
Brimstone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor...........CarbolicAcid
Castor Oil
Caustlc Soda...........
Cream Tartar ........
Ep bom ats ............
Ext'otLogwood,bulk

"9 l boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycerine per lb......
Hellebore ...........
lodine .................
Insect Powder......
Morpha Sl........
0 lum ............. ........
O Lemon Super ...
Oxailo Acid..........
Potme lodide
Qninine .................

S lP t ....... .... ......
eBlmoelle

ohellac ...................
8hur Flowers-.

SoaAsh ...............
Soda Bioarbi keg...
Tartaric Aoid..

$o. t e.
2 85 0 00
9 90 0 00
3 25 0 00
850 360
0 06 0 00
005 005
0 05j O 00
4d7to5Op.c.
25 p.c.

124 O 00
1i7 0 00

0 18 0 14
8 00 0 00
2 85 0 00
2 75 0 00
950 000

2 75 0 00
3 00 0 00
3 25 0 00
850 000
8 75 0 00
4 25 0 00

50 and 10%
8 75 000

I
0
0
O
o
O
o

05 8 10
23 835
15 895
40 8 75
00 425
bu 695
50 7 95
50 8 50
25 0 00
25 7 75

65 000
75 U 00
9j 000
20 0 0

25 850
00 000
95 0 00
95 0 00
18 O 14j
11 019

50 8 00
0 7 95

00 95
00 1

45 060
051 0 08
15 000
65 0 00
79 0 75
75 0 78
00 1 30
50 055
55 0 60
054 0 07J

mp. gal.
16 0 00
16 0 00
18 0 00
98 00
95 0 00
97 0 00

640
1 70
155
000
550
900
900
090
1 00
1 00
1 00
à 50
068

0 008
008 009
0 o0t 0 os
019 0 18
0 70 0 85
055 060
0 19* 0 14
0 0e 0 06
0 0 0
0 011 0 09
018 0i4
015 0i
010 018
0 23 095
o 18 o 14
ô o 650
0 40 0 55
2 25 230
460 4 75
900 995
0 124 0 14
8 90 4 10
040 048
O 08* 0 00
080 085
0 80 0 88
0 oej 0 00
0 oit ou
g9 ala0 50 0 00

1598 -A
;l

0 15
080
0 18
0 17
080
0 45
018
080
050
020
085
050

0 4
055
04
060
048
059
09

09
058
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CANADA IJFE ASSURANCE COIPANI
ESTABLISED 1841.

HEAD OFFiCE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Capital and Funds over.•.•.•.•.•. $9,000,000
Annual laeome over .. •.-.•.•.•.1,600,000

Eastemn Ontario Branoh, Toronto s
CEO. A. E. W. COK, Managera.

Provinoe of Quebeo Branch, Montreal, - - . . J. W. MABLING, Manager
Maritime Provinoes Branoh Halfa N

P MoLABREN, Goneral Agent. D. *.MAOdBViY, sereiary
W. L. HUTTON, ManitobaBranoTh, W n , Gneral Agent.

W. . UTON Manager. A. MOT. 0 , Gon

A. 0. BAMAT, Presldent. B. HYLEr, secretary.
W. T. BAMAY, Superlatendent.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OF CANADA.

Our rapid progress may be seen from the following statements
LITE LnpE

INOME. ABSET. ÂBStIeNO', ICOM. ASETS. ASSUR'NS
IN FOBCE. IN FOBOE.

1M ...$ 48,210 $546,461 *1,064,850 1884... $ 978,879 5 1,94,897 # 6,844,404

186... 102,82 7
1

5,944 9,914,093 1889. 668,118 2,260,000 18,181,858

1880... 141,402 911,132 8,881,479 -

The SUN Isues an absolutely unconditional poley. It pays claims
promptly, without waiting ixty or ninety days.

R. MACAULAY,
Manang Director.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 St. JAMES STREET, - - MONTREAL
Ths Company. dolng buoiness in Cana"a oniy, presents th. followlng

Mnano010Staitem.nt, and .ollcie the patronage o! ihoseneekLng unqueuion-
able .ecurity and honorable ireaiment

ssts, Ju lt889....... .......... 746,000 00
Income During the Year ending Dec. st, '88, 625,000 00
DUNCAN McINTYRE, Esq., Pre. Hon. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres

ABTHUB GAGNON, Sec.-Treaa. GEO. H. McHENBY, Manager.

ROYAl
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND,

LIABILITY OF 8HAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
l..... ............... 10000000

Eesefe F.nda, .. .. ..... ... 10,624,485
Life Funds,..... ....• • •16•288•• 1 O
AnuaIl Icome, upwards of..... .00000
Investmaena i Canaa fer protectonoa, i P -om

(emen, wit oov«mm xoeedso, 8800,000.
E deprip i f inue ait moderate raites of premium.
L Ln..g, .a t.he mohtapproved form&.

Head 0M0e for Canada-Royal/nsuranae Iuddings, Montreal.
Toronl

,OHN KAYT, Aeto W TATIT, OiefAgent.
aURTIU O or.un.yor

THE GERMANIA LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

80th YEAR TO JAN. lst, 1890.

Aset,-
Incomne,
Insurance written in 1889,
Total Insurance in force,
Total Payments to Polley-holders,

$14,825,966
2,968,000

10,148,888
54,199,871
28,00,000

CANADIAN MANAGERS:

GEO. W. RONNE,
MONTREAL,

For rest of the Dominion.

J. FRITH JEFFERS,
LoNDON,

For Province of Ontario.

tag. Apploants for Agencies please addressas abov.

~A.S SURÀ.NO~

~'b1

1!
r
o

:1~

* op.4

ia
Cid

OOMPA NY

FIE AND MARINE. IuoononTru 1851.

c.,..,, .. .. .. . e . .. .. ,1,000,000
Assets, over .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,600,000
AnnUal Income, over.. .. .. .. .. 1,00000

E4D OFFICE,
A. M. SmITH, Presdent.

- TORONTO, Ont

J. J. KEET, Nanaging Direotox

JAS. BOOUEI, Secri".

THE FEDERÂALT
LIFE ASSU RANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, .-....-. HANTLTON, ONT.

uaramtee Capital........................*700,000
Deposited wia DminIon Ovenment .61,100

ION-FPOREITABLE FOLICIES; TONTINE INYESTIENTS,

Homans Popular Pla of Benewable Term Insurana. by trtuary

DAVID DEXTER,
Ma&n gDireetor.

BRITISH AMRC.A
Assurance Company.

F I R m ANID MARINE.

CashiCapital and Asste .. .. .. .. .. .. *1,188u,66
INOOBPORATED n,

HEAD OFFICE,- -. . . . TOROITO, ONT.

Hon. Wî
G. I. R
D. H. E

BOABD oF DIBUOTOBS·
Govunoa,,....•..•. JOHN MOBIBON, Esq
DUPUTy GovuaEoE, • • • JOHN LETA, ESq,

p. 0aY1% John Y. Bed Eqf Geo. H. Bn
hw qr . . Thos,",tong, sq. A.Noyars,

nith, Ueq'
Esq

c,
-I

o
-n

roz
oz

oa
u
'o
g

e

j,
e

i

o

WESTERN
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Incauranoe.

INSURANCE COMPANY, ESTABLISHED 1825.
BSTABLIBHD 10MTotal Invested Punds over ......... 034,000,00

,0 ,,, ,c,,Invested in Canada.......4800Total Aetst .f,. .. $49,032,702 ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
REASONABLE RATES.

Head 090o in Canada, ionfpea. PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.
---. :- LARGE PROFITS.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $3,390,915 Un°°nditional&Non-forfeitabePoliciue

W. M. RAMSAY, Montreal,AGEUTS IN TORONTO. CHARLES HUNTER, Manager for Canada.
I. N.00cs, H .ILW. EVANS Superintendent of Agenie.

F. H. 0c. Li[ & &Lndon & lobeInsuranoC oInaven um d ao............... ..... . . .88»814.»64Invetment.la 
Canada.... * ......... 00,000TIHOMAS DAVIDSON, Man. Director, HIead 5Oi., Canada~ärnoh, IanrE

nT d .A. L m J. BarbeauEsq. Wentwort J. Buohanan, BEq.M&____M__&_IL 
__Biska ao@es oweu Ourrent Bases. DwellingSouier'&I u'arr.p.rty Insured on SpenTernL..A (>M =REtC O IT P E JOB. B. BBBD Toronto Agent, 20 Wellinaton et. B.66 Ir. 0. fauiiln, <jief getfor lDom., lMontrealOn Fifteen Year Tontine Dividend Polieies

recently settled by the

IEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COI
Based upon Poilcies of 010,000 each.

cash Value Pald-pKind of Policy. ol. & Div. n ae

M"_ _ Year. 15th Year.

rdlnary Life ......... 0 80 8,510* 8,50000.i44 40 ban8 do 9,000de :..... 1,9M 90 19,15000.Year Endowment. 30 10,1690 94,4900
:: ..... 40 10,M 80smso0 so.N'ao % r

nieir uritisi auillmrcitdii itandia[ife l iurnse te-.
IUoo5PoIUR » Br S"ULA0T or Tan Doxmom

PABLAMNT.
PULL »V0 mgpT DRPOggT.

0 DIRECTOBB.Hon. ALBX. MAC ENZIB M P., e-Prime Mlnlsse
00 o f Ca"aaPremidai.
JOHEN L. BLAIKIeâ 211, e.Clan. Landed CredutC o ., a d I H O N . G . - L N , P e . W s r n C zL o a n C o., V o - ra kn t . . g .e . W e t r l nHon. D. A. Maodonald, e«Lieutenant-Go.ofOntario
Hugh MoLiennan B' G P e ~ ( . T a i rtn CB. qmitEs',D .L.Pr« Building& Ai
J. K.Kr.lsittv.(&Z Kerr, Madonald,ohDavidson& a n). KrMeoad

John Moion Bq., ernorBr&i Arm. FreA.Co.
B3. A.Mrdih o.,LMViee-PresldenîToronto
A.. Camel,Pes. British Can. L. & In. o
D. Macrae, Bmq., à niacturer Guelph.B. Gurney,n Manuaurer,
Hon. Edwardlake,QC., M.P.
Bdward Galley e rs. American Watch Case Co.

B. B. H uhes, s Hughes iros, Director
Laud Seourlty Co.Jamea Thorburn, BsM., MM., IMedjeal Dfrelo.

J m es" 0 'Eti, D1, M cohan , Direetor Dom inion Bk
Wm. Gordon, Enq., Director Land Beourity Go.H. H. Coâok BM.P.. Director Traders' Bank.Robert Ja y nsqPres. Toronto Real Estate In-

veaiment do. »Edward F. Clarke. Esq., M.P.P., Mayor of Toronto.Ho.F anStZh rs.Hom vngs& L Co.

.500 12,15 0 18,530 00arEndowmeü 30 14,MoOÔ
......... o 15,s6 9oq o 00· .50 11,130 69,000

"rThe Tontine Folioles o! the Numw YORK Liuufurniah, ia connection with guaNteed insuranos,an Invesiment at a hlgher rate of lnterest than i.otherwla obtainable on f oat-nla°ase'urities
DAVID BURKE,JeO=r %Mnaer for OndHZAu Oroim--c s st. Johntreet. r MNBBANoR OxOmcx -London & Canadian Loan Build'g,Bay Street, TORONTO.

THE

EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE 800IETY

OF THE UNITED 8TATES.

January 1, 1890.

- - $107,150,3091

LIABILITIES, 4%

SURPLUS, - -

NEW

ASSURANCE - .- -

IN 1889.

OUTSTA N DING

ASSURANCE,

INCOME IN 1889, - .

H. B. HYDE, Pres

Wrm. HAR TY,

General MXnaer for the Provin<

Wm MoCab , --l.B.. F LA a'... __

IBRITISIIBIpIRI
Life Assurance Comp'OF LONDON ENGLAND,

BTABLaa u 18i,

GANADA DRANCH, - MONTREA

t'r.

y

I.

.

S U RA N E C COMPANYS CandianIvestments nerîy $100000
M PANY, I FUDS

W. A. SIMS. T. I. PRINGjE, 1857 A oCU0ULATED FUNDS.
N«, LAGIMr, Ton . 1865 - 1,1500

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 18 - - - 2,810001881 - 4,210,00oOP FLONDON, 1888 - - . - - 9(BTArIUznwn l&) 1885 - . - 58040E. D. LACY, Resident Manager for Canada. 1868 -488(40W
Company's Building, 107 St. James St., MONTREAL. 1889- - 6854ubsoribed Capital..9.... J84»0,00 %. Genera aSTAIILIppETotal Invusted Funde, over...1,600,00E Generalanger 

tA EToronto Agenoy-ALF. W. SMITH. Geneal Agents, Toronto,No. 2 Court Street. A. W . ,

CITIZENS'
Z~uuoce Oompo1.

OF CANADA.
BEAD OFFICE, 181 ST. JAMES STREET,

GUÂRDI ANFire and Life àAu,-ance Con
OF LONDON, ENGMID.

Pald.up Capital, One Nma Pe.nd, .Stg

Captlsarw b• . *10000000Ioeveste d . . .. 20,210,000
84,329,235|To o AGENTS. Cen1.a,MONREA, Fbru fo, 190.Torouto--.rNqBY D. P. ARMSTRONG, tSotSIt affords me muoh pleasure to info>ip o that _Briu. Arn. AiS 00. Bid. *4SoiBteDirectors have conferred the psition or Gener, KWg n-GEBGBHdwinuildinJamsg.~22,82,o74for nom ie n ast -Agéey Superintendent of theUnited States Uranch uf the London andnotsahire Fire Insurance Company, at New York, andl - u1,previously for smre years lntimateîy oonnectedj52he urance b sines in Cana a.Par. Heacon FREASU R J OIPNYe IONDON.

$id75,264,I00 o !i4"êto the Company ears of valuable exrerienoe, 
aoNamrombis ast record and preent atanding will Establihed In1e anadian Branch establishedI arn ure, b. found an efficient and capable offcer: la 1804 Losso 0 the establlshrnent of the

Undet bis management the IlCitizen's should bon (Company exoe -À ' Balance held in hand
occupy a leadlng place anionget the Canadian Inur -for payment of u. ýe_ -*8,00,000. Ljabiliit ofance (Jompanies, and othis end 1 have onîy to ghrblets Illimted. D,.g. i heDominion

$631,016,666 bespeak for him, and for the Company a continu- Govemment (for the securtyof polioy holders lu$ ,932 of your support and best efforts. im G Io . spz PÂToN& Aet.Yous, eryttilyfor the Dominion. Lu4xs MOWWTT * Ou., Aàgent.$30, 393,288J. J. . ABBOTT, Preident. for Toronto. . oD. PA TBSON, GE,

UNbore -l-'ire lis. Lo.
sMtablished 

18 ,
R u taon on eauh or Kutual Plan,

Pasul,, Hn.JAMBB YOUNG.TPoPUern AME A WABNOOK, Euq.
-- nO . ... a. STRONG.

S MOFFICE, • . . GALT, ONT,

ident.

e

ce o, Ontar o.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPy
or the county oF weninaton.

Busines doue on th. Cash aud Premilum mote
. W. mTOnt CRADAVIDON,

GUELPul ONT.

99

1

ASSETS,

0. - 1

NoIrdi Asie ifeAssurance Co
pul

1


